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FAIR VILLE IS SOLID FOR DR. PUGSLEYÎT

r

jMAGNinCENT RECEPTION 
RS TO MINISTER LAST NIGHT 

PROVES TT BEYOND DOUBT

LIBERAL VICTORY IS 
NOW WELL ASSURED

ROASTED TO DEATH 
IN BURNING CA

f Kent County Man Says That County Will Return 
Liberal With Big Majority—The Situation Today 
in York and St. John.

Women and Children Met an Awful Fate When 
4 Train Sent to Relief of Fire Threatened Town 

Burned With Refugees Aboard.
- .-i

i

His Triumphant Victory on October 26th. Will Show his 
Position in the Hearts of the People and the Definite 
Answer to he Frantic Campaign of Blackmail and 

Slander.

IFredericton, N. B., Oct. 16 (Special).— 
N. W. Brown, Liberal candidate, who has 
since Monday been canvassing and speak
ing in the parishes of Mannens-Sutton and 
Me Adam, returned to the city by the 
noon train today. He was well received 
by the electors in those parishes and was 
given many assurances of support from 
unexpected sources. No candidate in the 
province has put up a more 
campaign than Mr. Brown and he is 
fident of success. This evening he will ad
dress a mass meeting at the Opera House 
in company with Hance J. Logan, M.P.

A Kent county man who is in the city 
today states that the Liberal candidate in 
that constituency is receiving 
of support on • all sides and that there 
is absolutely nothing in the story that 
Kent will be influenced in this contest by 
the result of the provincial election. On 
the contraiy Liberal prospects are very 
bright and the Conservative candidate 
has no chance of winning.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, James Pender and A. B. Copp, 
M.P.P., will be the speakers at a rally 
of the electors of Lome Lansdowne and 
Stanley wards in the new Temple of Hon
or Hall, tonight. The minister will also 
call at the Victoria ward headquarters 
during the evening and address the elec
tors of that district.

Tomorrow the minister will go to Am
herst and address a public meeting in 
that place.

A number of meetings are being ar 
ranged for next week. On Monday even* 
ing the Young Liberals Club will hold a 
“smoker” in the Oddfellows’ Hall, West 
Side. .

No arrangement has yet been mads 
about the nomination day proceedings. 
Many citizens have expressed the view 
that it would be well to forego any speech- 
making on Monday but it is contended 
that if it is decided to have speeches from 
the different nominees that adjournment 
should be made from the court house to 
one of the rinks or a large hall where the 
large crowd, who would want to hear the 
speakero, could be accommodated.

About the sole topic of conversation on 
the. streets now is the approaching con- 
tjght and what hearing the Mayes chargea 
will have on it. The consensus of opinion 
from Liberals and many Conservatives 
well as the bulk of the independent voters 
is that the Mayes blackmailing scheme 
has done much to injure the Conservative 
party and that Dr. Pugsley and James 
Pender will be returned by handsome ma
jorities.

The manner in which the minister refut
ed the Mayes charges in his speech at 
Fairville last evening and showed how ut
terly false and without foundation they 
were, has left Conservative partizans with
out the shadow of an argument to back 
up tile statements and the better think
ing members of the party are completely 
disgusted that they should have been led 
into such a position'.

f
fire; reports, he says, have come to his oitice 
on the various ways of considerable loan of 
life, but be knows absolutely nothing that 
is authentic. The relief train was made#1- up 
of several box cars and a way car. The» re
port the despatcher received about It ; last 
night was that the women and children 
from Meta were being plàced aboard* the

Alpena, Mich, Oct. 16.—Meagre and in
definite reports reached here that a relief 
train which last night went to the relief 
of the forest fire threatened village of 
Metz, saying that the train has 
burned and that some of the refugees per
ished with it. Every effort is being made 
to learn the.truth as to the trains fate 
hut the wires are down and it is very 
difficult.

Rumore to the loss of life are being cir
culated over all the railway’ wires in the

been
i

train to be .taken out of danger.
Alpena, Mich., Oct. 16.—Th reports received 

say that after the relief train had been 
loaded with people and goods at Mtitz, it 
started north, but waa unable to get ffcrther 

Then the train was headed

ed to the hall, while as they passed cheer 
from the crowds lining

strenuous 
con-sympathy and devotion, and the result 

the finest political demonstration 
witnessed in the place. .Next to the 

reception given to the minister was the 
ovation to James Lowell and Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, who were cheered again and 
again. * .

Dr. Pugsley was driven over from the 
city by George S. Cushing. In the car
riage were Mrs. Pugsley, Mrs. Cushing 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McKeown. The 
party were met at the lower end of the 
town, by the City Çoroet band and escort-

The reception given to Dr. Pugsley in 
Fairville lafct evening was one of the 
bright spots in this campaign of slander 
and abuse. Oowftle lined the street all 
the way from the Suspension' Bridge to 
the town, and on to the Orange Hall, 
which was packed ertmoet to euffication 
long before the opening hour, with 
on carts and benches standing outside at 
the windows eager to hear and honor the 
minister. The young meli of Fairville and 
Vicinity had set out to give him such 
reception as would leave no doubt of their

after cheer arose 
the street.

The - carriage was 
Liberal party color, and in Fairville a 

great sign declared that a 
ley and Pender was a vote for St. John. 
The great throng, the unbounded enthu
siasm, and the ringing cheers of the work
ing men of Fairville for Dr. Pngsley gave 
clear evidence that the people are eager
ly waiting for the opportunity on the 26th 
to roll up the biggest Liberal majority in 
the history of that part of the county.

was
everthan Hawkes. 

south for Alpena. At Newiacke station the 
,flre had burned through a number of railroad 
ties; weakening the track, and it is reported 

rails spread, derailing the* relief

decorated with the

town.
Detroit, Oct. 16—A report which reach

ed this city at 9.15 says that it is re
ported at East Tawas that the loss of life 
by the burning of the Metz relief train 
may reaeh 200.

Detroit, Oct. 16.—Reports to both the 
Detroit News and Detroit Journal from 
Alpena state that it is definitely known 
that fourteen people were burned to death 
in the relief train from Metz. : They 
principally
cooped up in box cars, the only ones avail
able when the train was hurried out of 
Metz. It is reported from Alpena that 
16 coffins were sent north on the train 
which left early this morning. Reports 
of greater loss of life than fourteen are 
current at Alpena, but it is impossible as 
yet definitely to confirm them.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 16.—The despatcher of 
the Detroit & Mackinaw R. R. at Bast Tawas 
stated over the long distance, telephone to the neer
Associated Press that he does not know how member of the train crew escaped 

ve»t was the loss of life in the burning ^«8b/nÆe“E They were Terribly bum- 
3t the Metz relief train. He has been mak- ed bowever. It Is reported fn^m there that 
in* every , effort, to. get iittto communication Klnvllle is blind from his b/4rns and will 

, with some officer néaiAhe scene of the die. The other mgh Wifi \trt,

vote for Pugs- assu raneesthat the
train, which was then destroyed 1er Are. 
It is not yet positively known what fbecame 
of the people reported to be on the train, 
but what information has filtered îîn here, 
says that they are believed to have been 
burned to death. A later rumor ie tlxat there 
were no people bn the train which ! was de
stroyed. Another train left here early to
day carrying physicians bound for the north. 
It is feared that there has bçen ?much loss 
of life in outlying 
throughout Presque Isle county.

Detroit, Oct. 16.—A despatch to the Journal 
from Mlllersbyrg, about twenty miles north 
of Metz, states that seventeen people were 
burned to death with the Metz relief train 

skeletons have been found
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and children who were hamlets - and farms
women —

:CHIEF WINTER DID 
NOT MAKE SEIZURE

THE BULLETS FLEW 
AROUND HIS HEAD

COVEY WON

AT HALIFAX !and that fifteen 
in the burned wreck of the gondo la car which 
made up part of the relief train. The de
spatch says that the train ran irlto a burned 
out culvert, which waç the cauie of Its de
railment. Among those who perished are 
Mre. Cicero and her three children. Engl- 

John Kinhlll, ,of Alpena, and another 
with their

IA
Fredericton, N. B., -Oct. 16 (Special).— 

Chief Winter -inspected a consignment of 
“choice tomatoes’’ in the Dominion ex
press office here this morning and talked 
of making a seizure but when he learned 
that it was for the officers mess he con
cluded to leave it alone.

North End Carpenter had an 
Unpleasent Experience.

7
. \

Captured Preliminary Heats in 
Sprints Last Night. PROOF THAT MAYES 

COULD BE BOUGHT
iI

To have bullets whizzing around one in 
the street and in broad daylight is cer
tainly not to be desired.

This was the experience,of some north 
last. Charles

A. W. Covey, the speedy Every Day Club 

sprinter Who is entered In the Dartmouth 

A.--C. Indoor sports, has made an excellent 
showing in tile first day’s work, when rester- 

■ ; j — Toronto, Out., Oct. 16—(Special) .—Mr. day he won hie heats In all three events he
HEARST SUED FOR LIBEL R, p. Pettypiece, organizer for the Inter- has entered, 60, 220,“«rod 4M. The finals 

Omaha, a dramatic WeR4 *«1 •JMedi- wm > run off to afoht and Covey’s friends
gcime on ïnîon PaSflc^train No. 2 last night cjne Hat, has retired from the federal here have hopes that tre ’Will wtti ofit. 
at midnight, in which the door of his *tatè- where he had announced his can- Mr. Covey is a clean, clever athlete who

burst open by a deputy sheriff, - , . .william Randolph Hears! v.ias served with didatu.re as a labor man. deserves all the luck possible,

papers notifying him that puit for $600,000 
would be brought against 1,1m for «hinder 
and libel by Governor Chaules N. Haskell, 
of Oklahoma, In the Douglass county, Ne
braska, i District Court.

k on their

Iend people on Tuesday 
Walker a carpenter who ie at work on a 
house on Kennedy street had quite an 
experience; he was at work nailing clap 

^tWhrde when a -number of 22 calibre bul
lets flew around him two of which struck 
the handle of the hammer. A lady hang
ing out clothes' near by was alarmed when 
some bullets went through some clothes

It -* is

LABOR CANDIDATE RETIRES
—, i

- ■!LATE PERSONALS
• r,-.'

E. Bowman came iji on today> Boa*
mm

Harry Nase returned to the city at 
noon today on the Boston train.

Hon. J. D. Hazen came in from Mill- 
town on the Boston train today. *

Dr. J. P. Mclhierney, M.P.P., camV in 
on the Boston train today. He -hae been 
stuihping the county. .

Mr. and Mi*. E. L. Philpa returned 
to the, city on today’s Montreal train.

Dr. R. F. Qygiey came in on the Mon
treal train at noon.

Rev. S. W. Anthony returned on the 
Montreal train at noon.

James H. Crocket, editor of the Frede
ricton Gleaner came in at noon.

Dr. T. H. Lunney and E. W. Lunney 
returned from Montreal yesterday.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins of Hartland will 
preach at both services in the Ludlow St. 
West End, Baptist church cn Sunday,

ton train. v

Affidavit of Percy W. Thomson 
Throws More Light on the 
Blackmailing Tactics of the
Man who Tried to Ruin Dr. 
Pugsley.

room was

she lyas putting on the line, 
believed that' the shots came from Math le 
Cove -where young lads are in the habit of 
doing some shooting. Thé matter is a ser
ious one and might have resulted fatally 
and the residents are naturally indignant.

douglas McArthur in an

OPEN LETTER TELLS WHY HE 

WILL SUPPORT DR. PUGSLEY

1
.

A DISASTROUS TYPHOON
, Amoy, Oct. 16.—A typhoon • yesterday 

demolished all the buildings erected to 
the reception of the officers and men of 
the American battleship : fleet with the 
exception of the main rec eption hall. Many 
stores in the town were badly damaged 
and the electric lighting) plant is under six 
feet of water.

r
THAW WILL TESTIFY

IN BANKRUPTCY CASE
But what-do we find today? The change 
has come, for Sir Wilfrid- Laurier is ful
filling the pledges that he made here 
some years ago when he stated that he 
would never rest content until every 
pound of freight would be carried 
through Canadian channels, 
the law now on the statute book comes 
into effect all goods brought into Canada 
under the preferential tariff must come 
through Canadian ports. Surely, in view 
of this fact, all thinking citizens will see 
that it would be worse than suicide to 
elect supporters of Mr. Borden, who has 
declared himself in opposition to the Bri
tish preferential tariff; and this same 
statesman is reported to have stated be
fore an audience in Ontario that it took 
so long to get freights from Maritime 
ports that the grass had time to grow oh 
the lumber, the hen to hatch her brood, 
and the chickens gfcow up, before the 
lumber reached the market in Ontario. 
Now, supposing Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Foster and the others who make up the 
Conservative party were elected. Would 
they be any more friendly to our port 
and province than they were before 1896, 
when the independent voters were in 
their might and hurled from power the 
party that had had more than one scan
dal proven by Hon. Mr. Tarte in the 
floors of the House of Commons? I need 
not refer to the struggle of the independ
ents in 1896 other than to peint out that 
nearly all of the leaders in that move
ment are today fighting for the rights 
of St. John as of yore, and I have no 
doubt they will be aided by every inde
pendent thinking elector in this consti
tuency to strengthen the hands of the 
minister of public works, who has pro
mised to bring about the nationalization 
of the port of St. John to be under Lib
eral rule the Liverpool of America.

Yours, for St. John.

New York, Oct. 15.—It was announced 
here tonight that Harry K. Thaw^ may 
possibly go to Pittsburg next Sunday 
Dooming, or soon after, to testify in the 
bankruptcy proceedings now pending 
against him in that city. This informa
tion was given out after a conference be
tween Dr. Amos T. Baker, assistant sup
erintendent of the Mat tea wan Hospital 
for the Insane, where Thaw is confined 
and Col. Asa Bird Gardiner, special de
puty attorney-general, appointed to take 
charge of tlie Thaw case for the state. 
A writ, issued by- the Ignited States Court 
of Pennsylvania, commanding Dr. Robert 
E. Lamb, superintendent of the Mattea- 

Hospital to produce Thaw in Pitts
burg, was served oh Dr. Lamb today and 
Dr. Baker, bis assistant hastened to 
New Y’ork from Fishkill Landing, N. Y 
where the hospital is situated to consult 
Col. Gardiner about obeying the writ.

Col. Gardiner says that the representa
tives cf Thaw have promised not to put 

obstacles .in -the way of having Thaw

St. John, N. B., Oct. 16, 1908.
To the Electors of St.' John City 

and County.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

The election now being discussed must 
start all thinkers who value the good of 
this great Canada of ours into deep 
thought as to which of the great political 
parties they should give their vote on the 
26th day of October. This is a critical 
time in the history of the port of 6t. 
John,. and all electors who pay taxes and 
hqlp bear the burden of developments in 
this community, must pause and ask the 
question as to how long the < taxpayer* 
can carry the burden that ths citizens 
have voluntarily taken upon their shoiuu- 
ers, that is for the building of wharves, 
elevators, dredging, etc.,—a very heavy 
burden—and one that weighs heavily on 
all alike. But today in that regard, and 
in many others, we find more than a 
ray of hope, more than promises. The 
Liberal government, notwithstanding that 
the citizens of St. John returned opposi
tion members, proved friendly and bavé 
done much for the port during the last 
few years. And rince Dr. Pugsley was 
unanimously sent forward to represent 
this constituency, the amount of aid that 
has been given for development1 has been 
wonderful. Changed days since the time 
of what Sir MacKenzie Bowell character
ized the “nest of Traitors.” Changed 
times since the days when the electors 

pap-fed on broken promises. Chang
ed days since the citizens of this port 

compelled to pay out of the civic 
treasury for the railway extension around 
to Fairville, for the Sand Point wharves, 
etev, and since that time for dredg
ing, wharf building and enormous 

of money for leases of lots 
that had been held by certain uat- 
riotic gentlemen at $10 per year each, 
costing the citizen* enormous sums to re
gain possession of their own property.

j
The following affidavit from Percy W. Thomson still further confirms the state

ment that Mayes desired to sell his dredge to the Dominion government through Dr. 
Pugsley and that the sale of the dredge at a figure greater than it was worth wae 
the price of his silence.

And when
1KOREAN TROUP,IE SETTLED 1

Seoul, Oct. 16.—The trouble arising from 
I the engagement between Chinese and Jap- 

troops at Kantaci _ Northern Korea, 
has been settled and n<>* further difficulty 
is expected. It now appears that the Ja
panese government notified China that 
the entire question at Kantao would be 
adjusted by amicable rmeans.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
City and County of Saint John: ,

I, Percy W. Thomson, of the City'of Saint John, in the city and county of 
Sairit John and Province of New Brunswick, shipping merchant, do solemnly de
clare and say : — ,

1. That op the afternoon of' October seventh Mr. J. B. M. Baxter called at 
my' office on professional business not in any way connected with Mr. Mayes, and 
after we had finished our business the question of the Mayes* dredge was 
brought up. I knew Mr. Baxter was solicitor for Mr. Mayes, and he knew 
that Mr. Mayes had discussed his story of his dredging trouble with me several 
times. Mr. Baxter stated that nothing had come of * the negotiations with the 
minister for the sale of the dredge. I said it was too bad to have any trouble, 
meaning too bad to have an exposure such as Mr. Mayes haijx previously inti» 
mated to me would takç p|ace unless thç sale was made. I asked’ Âlr. -Baxter what 
Mr. Mayes would take for the dredge. He said he understood about o.ne hundred 
and fifty thousam} dollar^, . but J had better take., that up with Mr. Mayes, 
from which I inferred that a cQimtpr-pffer might bè entertained. Mr. Baxter told 
me I could .ace the minister (meaning Hon. Dr. Pugsley) and Mr. Moore, and 
later that sa^ne afternoon 1 called upon Mr. .Mpotre, ahd decided 1 would not call 

.0pon the minister.; 1 did-not again see Mr.: Baxter or communicate with him 
upon the subject. When 1 called upon Mr. Moore 1 stated to him the whole
effect of the story as detailed by Mr. Mayes, which was that there would be 
an exposure injurious to the minister and to the party unless the dredge was 
bought right away. I had been informed by Mr. Mayes that a payment of two 
thousand dollars had, been made - by him to the minister, and 1 understood that *
it was after he became Minister of Public Works. After . 1 stated the matter to 
Mr. Moore, he stated :to me there was nothing in. it, tiiat the alleged payment 
to the minister was absolutely false, as it was made two years before he was a 
minister and for professional services. Mr. Moore said that, apart from politics, 
he would purchase the dredge personally at a fair price after lie had put hie in
spector on it to see what was there, and 1 then decided that 1 would carry the 
message to Mr. Baxter and then dropout of it, but I did not again see Mr. 
Baxter. The next day Mr. Mayes called and asked if 1 had seen the minister, and 
I replied that 1 had not, hut that I could get an offer for his dredge at what she 
was worth from a business concern. Mr. Mayes asked how much I could get, and 
I stated that the proposed purchaser had informed me that the dredge had only 
cost sixty-five thousand dollars, and the offer would he somewhat near that— 
which Mr. Mayes said was incorrect, that the scows and equipment had cost 
than that, and anyway he would not sell for less than one hundred and fifty thous
and dollars, or he would let matters take their course, lie 'said the papers were 
all ready to serve, and unless he heard from me to the contrary within a few 
hours, the declaration of the suits would be for wattled by special messenger to 
Fredericton for filing and published in the Gleaner. 1 then told him that I 
wasn’t apparently of any use in an ordinary business way .in selling dredges and i 
would drop out. 1 then transmitted Mr. Mayes’ message to Mr. Moore, and in
formed him that the best thing 1 could do was .to drop out of it, as 1 did not like 
the business, and I further say that 1 never saw the minister or spoke to him 
upon the subject. And 1 make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing 
it to be true, and knowing it is of the same force and effect as if made under 
oath and by virtue of The Canada Evidence Act. *

A FATAL PALL anese
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16—(Special).—A 

driver named George Blakeney, aged 26, 
married, fell from hig cart last evening 
and received injuries which proved fatal 
this morning.

;
wan I

;
Timothy Donovan s])oke in Oddfellows 

HaÜ, West End, last night for an hour 
and a half dealing wilSh the Conservative 
party and its relation! 1 to St. John since 
confederation. Mr. Donovan’s remarks 
were loudly, cheered. ■(

WHAT DID HE MEAN.

Maisie—Didn’t Tom kiss you last night? 
' Daisy—No.

Maisie—Strange. Me told me he liked 
your cheek.

i
i

any
returned to % York should he appear 
in Pittsburg, and therefore he (Gardiner) 
does not see how he can successfully op
pose the new writ.

Either Dr. Lamb or Dr. Baker will be 
in charge of the prisoner. Col. Gardiner 
said, and he will never be permitted to- 
leave the custody of his guardian.

1

MOTHER OF BABE LEFT ON
MONCTON DOORSTEP TELLS

PATHETIC TALE TO POLICE

;'» J-

THE CHATHAM ASSAULT CASE
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16. (Special).—

The mystery surrounding the four months 
old baby girl that was left on the door 
step ot Mrs. McLellan’s residence West
morland street on the night of October 
btu nas been solved. On account of neg
lecting to erase a laundry mark from 
tue cardboard box containing the infant’s 
clothing which was found beside the in- 
lant, tue raotaer of the child has been lo
cated and placed under arrest.

Chief cf Police Rideout went to Am
herst on Wednesday-afternoon and after 
quite a hunt discovered tlie young wo
man about two o’clock yesterday after
noon. -She was brought to Moncton last ..... „ , .....
evening and is now in the chief’s care, the house at the t une. Had the little one 
The mother of the child is twenty years not been taken by; the people of the house, 
of a-e and in her confession to the chief the young mother told the chief that she 
she related a pathetic story. She has been ! would certainly have taken it and endea- 
living in Moncton for some time and had | vored to have gotten it into the hands 
been employed in two or three different of someone else.
business places. Her child will be four j Chief Rideout took the young woman to 
months old on the 28th of this month, j his home last night but her child is still 
and, between sobs, she told Chief Rideout j in the keeping oi} Mrs. Tucker, who has 
that she had-been out of employment for kindly offered to look after it until some 
some time and finding it impossible to, provision was mticle for its keeping. The 
maintain herself and child she at last ; mother refuses to divulge the name of the 
grew desperate and resolved upon leaving ; father of the child. Just what is to be 
it at the door of strangers to be caret! | done in the matter Chief Rideout was

unable to say. It is probable however,. 
On the night of October 9th she arrived ! that the girl's jxeople will be given pos- 

1 lie Maritime express from | session of the cFild an 1 that no further 
’ Amherst and went down the wharf track, j action will taken against the mother.

On reaching Westmorland street and see
ing no one around «he deposited the babe 
and box of clothes on a convenient door
step, rapped at the door and made her 
escape. About ten. minutes later the 
young girl told the -’chief, she returned to 
see if her child h id been taken in and 
finding it had, ah a took the next train 
out of town. Only a day or two ago 
ahe returned to Amherst and had secured 
a situation when size was located by Chief 
Hideout and confosed that she was the 
mother of the .abandoned infant. She 
informed the chief that the child was 
mot designedly placed on Mrs. McLellan’s 
doorstep as she did not know who lived m

were
Chatham, X. B„ Oct. 16—(Special).— 

The trial of William Mariner was begun 
Dr. Jvoggie testified to dressing 

the wounds inflicted • on Neil Black. 
There were more than a dozen, and two 
required to be stitche^ Chief Lawson told 
of arresting Mariner and finding blood on 
his coat and hands. Alexander -iickey 
said he heard quarrelling, 4)ut saw no 
blows struck. The trial was aujoumed 
until 2 o’clock this afternoon.

!
■were
:today.

I
jsums
I

!D. McARTHUR.

;
Jr

!THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
■' 1

THE DOOM OF PUGSLEY. and felonious villain, the minister of pub
lic works. He is rapidly nearing the end 
of his trail of brigandage and plunder. 
The Times new reporter has learned that 
at a meeting of the inner circle of the 
supreme ( Conservative executive it was 
resolved to call upon Attorney-General 
Hazen to rid the province of this vampire. 
The attorney-general will indict him for 
arson, burglary, murder, robbery, theft, 
conspiracy, blackmail, perjury, assassina

tion, warts, bunions, cold feet and loss 
of sleep.”

“It is time,” said a member of the inner 
circle, “that this fair land of Canada was 
purged of such characters, and bv the 
Great Dredge Beaver we propose to do it 
now.”

When the member»* of the inner circle 
swear bv the Great Dredge Beaver, they 
pledge themselves to a Holy War. They 
are very desperate when they do that.

The Times new reporter Hvrote an 
article today and instead of laying it on 
the desk of the news editor, he strode 
in and laid it before the chief, with the 
air of a man who had made a great dis- 

| covery. This is the article: —
I “The hand of retributive justice is 
about to fall upon that ^rcli-conspirator

Declared to before me at the City o 
Saint John, in the County of Saint John I 
and Province of New Brunswick, this \ 
sixteenth day of October, A. D. Before ( 
me, . J
S. A. M. SKINNER.

A Commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in- the Supreme Court.

tSgd.) PERCY W. THOMSON.
tor.

in Moncton on
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CHILDREN ARE THE

HOPE Of THE WORLD
Editor Eveniji Times.

Sir:—The foreete are i rainbow of splen
dor. Night and day, their leaves are float
ing down to earth—pages of the seasons 
past.

The Shine that Won’t Come Off 
No Matter How Hot the Fire—

MR. BECKLEY’S CONCERT 
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

W1HHIPEG MAN CUBED ]
I OF RHEUftflATIS^Æ j The high ee tee eft—in which Sydney Beck-

■ 1 1 ley is held, both as an artpt and a man,
Remarkable Case of Cure After fd the many , warin ties which he has

n -, .. • formed since he came to ’St. John, were
Specialists railed. amply demonstrated last night by the

■ crowded state of the Stone church school
I house, the audience which . nearly tested

Winnipeg, Man.—-A prominent real- . the capacity of the building testifying to 
! dent of this City, who for personal tea- i the excellence of the varied musical bill 
sons does not wish his name mentioned ; of fare put before them. The concert 

; publicly, but who permits us to show ; giver, though suffering from a slight cold, 
his letter to interested enquirers, writes was in good form and all his selections 
to say that ho was suddenly taken | were well received and encored. The feat- 
with excruciating pains in the back and j ure of the evening, perhaps, was the ren- 
eide, which were pronounced by his ; dering of Tennyson’s " Enoch Arden, with 

1 physicians as Rheumatism. Hot appli- ! illustrated musical siting by Richard 
| cations' were at once resorted to, the I Strauss, a work whiefi tests the dramatic 
usual medicines administered, supple- capabilities of the reciter to the utmost, 

j mented by electrical treatment, but all j The technical difficulties of the piano 
; to no purpose. In his desperation he ; score are exacting and the music was 
! took Gin Pills on his own account, and ably handled by D. Arnold Fox at _ the 
in a few hours after taking the first keyboard. It is rich in suggestion and 
Pill the pains commenced to subside, the whole performance was a great treat, 
He continued taking them and in 48 and displayed Mr. Beckley’s great dramat- 
hours he had not an ache or a pain left, io powera to the utmost advantage.

Gin Pills are sold at 50c a box-9 Miss Frances Travers, who appears all 
for $2.50. Send to us if your dealer; too seldom on the concert platform, was 
does not handle them. Sample box free well received in her artisticsUy rendered 
if you mention this paper. numbers receiving; an encor* for her jee-
Dept. Ü., National Drug & Chemical ond Mr. Connell s contralto voice

pleased greatly with his rendering of two 
songs composed by J. S. Ford, which are 
distinguished by lyric grace and the ac
companiments of which were played by 
the composer. Mr. Kelly had to respond 
to an encore. Two quartettes were given 
by the artists already mentioned and were 
very effectively rendered. In response to 
an encore to his rendering of Gounod’s 
Maid of Athens, Mr. Beckley gave the 
musical monologue, The Lesson of the 
Watermill. George Morrissey made his 
debut as a reciter in Kipling’s Baiiad of 
the Clamperdown and acquitted himself 
exceedingly well tod at the same time 
showed Mr. Beckley’s tuition to advant- 

D. Arnold Fox fulfilled the arduous

t
r ' *

NEW YORK SENDS h

■x

1NEW MODEL HATSI
?“Like leaves on trees,

The life of man is found,
Now green in youth

Now withering on the ground.

It is well! All is preparation for a bet
ter and greater world! The thoughts and 
acts of good characters abide. The Babe 
born in a manger, has brought joy into 
the hearts of the world. Davy handed his 

to Faraday—so in all history 
achievements are passed down to the chil
dren. Does the world seem evil to us? 
Let us read ■ Universal History-—then an
swer in the words of Tennyson:— ,

“Better fifty years of Europe 
Than a cycle of Cathay.” ■ - 

The interest taken in children, at this 
time, begins the insurance of a world- 
greater and better, than ever entered in
to the heart of man to conceive. “The 
Spartans replied to the King, who de
manded fifty of their children as host
ages.” “We' would prefer to give you a 
hundred of our most distinguished men.” 

“Mortals cry a man is dead ;
Angels sing a child is bom.”

Help for the suffering, care for incur
ables, the restoration of the fallen—are 
needful worka—but their sad necessity is 
to be removed, by giving the young and 
rising generation, the right direction.

To reipove limitations to evil is neees- 
eary—but the substitution of counter at
tractions os a necessity. Sam Jones,— 
said, “Do not bind in with bandages, take 
them off, and say—grow how!”

Give perfect freedom of every faculty of 
being. “Wisdom’s ways are ways of plea
santness.” Froude said,—“The moral law 
is written on' the Tablets of Eternity.

Yours, ____
BUCKWHEAT.

MADE"SALOME”PUT 
MORE CLOTHES ON

99Black Knightet

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish.
''They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

v Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
what’s correct.

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 
prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
die money accompanies the order.

tt 4 Stove Polish
won’t bhm off nor turn red. It stands the 
hottest fire and stays a bright, shiny black.

Easy to put on, and just a few rubs brings 
a brilliant polish.

You. should see for yourself how good 
"Black Knight” really is.

If your dealer does not handle tt, send ns 
his name end ioc. for foil sired can.

toe p. t. nnm ce. unm, - . iuum, est
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There comes a time to every man 

When he must say “I can’t” for “can.” 

On rich foods he must call a halt t 

That means he should take ABBEY’S SALT.

swung round to the more pleasing mem
ory of the girl’s frank sympathy, and he 
told himself, with deep and convincing 
earnestness, that next time they met he 
must guard his unruly tongue, else it 
might run away with him again, and find 
her in less receptive mood.

Then he fell asleep, and slept soundly, 
too, in blissful ignorance of a conversa
tion then taking placfe in the chart-house, 
though it had the most direct bearing on 
his own future.

For Von Kerber had seized the oppor
tunity, when Mr. Fenshawe and the two 
ladies went below, to draw Stump into 
private conclave.

“We reach Suez tomorrow, captain,” he 
said, “and that will be our last chance 
of getting rid of any of the crew whom 
you think unsuitable?’

“That’s so,” agreed Stump, “but I can’t 
say I’ve blacklisted any of ’em. The only 
fault I find with ’em is that there’s too 
many hands for the work.”

“Ah, you regard them as dependable, 
yes?”

“Good for any game you like to put 
before ’em,” was the brisk summary.

(To- be continued.)

Marr Millinery Co.
Sis Salt! :

MONCTON AND ST. JOHN ;

age.
duties of accompanist very effectively.

Mr. Beckley will leave St. John soon to 
reside in New York.

Takes Care of ^
TheKîood Liver’s Liver. e’A-

p
N*

Fat Is Out Of Style r
Pittsburg Chief of Police forbids 

Mm Deyo to [do the famous 
Dance in Scanty Garb.

To paraphrase Caesar’s remark, the di
rectoire gown came—was seen—and has 
conquered. So fat ladies are reduced, so 
to speak, to the necessity of either reduc
ing at a very rapid rate for eliminating 
themselves from public view until the 
fashion dies out. Otherivise they risk be
ing ridiculous.

Since many fat ladies will not eliminate 
themselves, however, but, per contra, will 
insist on wearing the curveless gown, no 
course is open to this well-meaning scribe 
other than to tell them how tney may 
eliminate the fat.

What is there, then, that reduces fat 
safely? What pleasant inexpensive article

is there on druggists’ shelves that can 
reduce a pound a day without causing 
wrinkles or stomach ache? What can the 
pharmacists offer as an improvement over 
scanty victuals or ten mile walks without 
breakfast? Is there anything pleasant,to 
take and inexpensive to buy that will re
duce one uniformly, quickly and inno
cently thirty pounds a month? Here is 
the answer: Either write the Marmola 
Company, Detroit, Mich., or ask your loc
al druggist for Marmola Prescription Tab
lets, and for 75 cents they oi he will 
give you one large case of these safe fat 
reducers, containing so generous a quan
tity of tablets that sometimes one case 
only is needed to produce the desired re
sults. Can you match that for a simple 
solution of your problem ?

z
Pittsburg, Oct. 15.—Clad in skirts to her 

ankles, with tights beneath and nothing 
bared save her shapely arms, Blanch Deyo 
did the dance of Salome at the Duquesne 
Theatre. Chief of Police Thomas A. W 
Quaide, who had closely inspected Miss 
Deyo’s costume before she came on, was 
in the wings with a frown on his face, 
warning her not to kick too high.

It was the famous dance performed un
der great difficulties, and Miss Deyo was 
almost bursting with rage.

Mayor Guthrie and Director of Public 
Safety Lang had sent word to McQuaide 
that he must see that Miss Deyo had a 
Sufficient amount of clothes on when she 
came on the stage, and in case she didn’t 
put her under arrest and clbse the house. 
When the dancer heard of this she sent 
a message to the Director asking if she 
should do the dance in “bloomers, mit
tens and a shawl.” For this bit of im
pertinence Miss Deyo narrowly escaped an 
arrest for the offense of the night before, 
when she dinccd before the Director with 
but little on save beads.

“It’s a shame,” sobbed the dancer as 
she came ofit for inspection by the white- 
haired McQuaide clad in skirts to the 

“You see, I can’t kick a bit and 
don’t feel at all easy.”

“But I feel a good bit easier,” said Mo-

-y

J' ? •
I ÎPLAYS AND is mad© from the finest oare- 

fully selected, cocoa beans, 
51 roasted by a special process 
[’ I to perfect the rich chocolate 
'ÏÏ flavor. Cowan’s is most déli
vra clous and most economical. ^

the cowan po. limited, Toronto.

PLAYERS
pedition was decided on. I feel that I 
must tell you. Baron von Kerber dis
trusts you because you are a gentleman. 
He fears you will act as one if you have 
to choose between his interests and your 
own honor. And today, since your letter 
arrived—”

“Yes, ma’am,” they heard Captain 
Stump shout from the bridge, “Miss Fen
shawe is forward, with Mr. Royson. You’ll 
find it a very pretty sight goin’ through 
the canal on a night like this.”

And Mrs. Haxton, hunting the ship for 
Irene—not to speak of Royeon and the 
girl herself when in calmer mood—may 
have wondered why Stump should trum
pet forth his information as though he 
wished all on board to hear it. Perhaps 
it was, as Dick already well knew, 
that the stout skipper had good eyesight 

well as a kind heart.

(Continued.) THE KLARK-URBAN CO.
Despite the remarkable line of plays 

presented by the Klark-Urban Stock Com
pany and the gorgeousnees of the stage 
settings, the lighter portions of the per
formances have not been neglected. The 
various specialties introduced during each 
performance are said to be far beyond 
the standard of stock attractions. In 
“The College Girl,” the opening bill Mon
day night, they will be seen to the best 
advantage, including the following high 
class vaudeville artists: Miss Maisie Cecil, 
in songs and dances; Franklin and Hiat, 
character change artists; The Great “Ten- 
ny,” comedy juggler and club manipulator; 
KJark and Urban, musical artists, and 
the latest illustrated songs and moving 
pictures. The Klark-Urban Company will 
appear in the Opera House for six nights 
and Saturday matinee, commencing next 
Monday evening; seats now on sale at the 
box office.

"Good gracious!”
“The statement lends itself to disbelief,

I admit-”
“Why do you think me 

1 “Pray forgive me, Miss Fenshawe. I am 
in doubting mood myself tonight. .At any 
rate, the lineage of the Roysons has not 
*eèn disputed during many centuries. Our 
name is part of our proof, and there has 
(been a Richard Royson associated with 
Westmoreland ever since Coeur-de-Lion re
turned from Palestine. That is the kind 
-of family asset a boy will brag of. Joined 
to a certain proficiency in games, it sup
plies a ready-made nickname. But the 
wonderful and wholly inexplicable thing is 
that while I have been standing here, wat
ching our head-light dancing over the de
sert, the fantastic conceit has invaded my 
very soul that I share with my kindly
ancestor his love of this land, his ambition CHAPTER VI.
tv accomplish great deeds m its secret ,
p'aces, h^^VyouTemember'^ow “Why in the worM did hide yourself 
r'defied a ram S’tESdXTscared in this part of the .ship, Irene?” cried 
r? “ n r>ne of his friends has I Mrs. Haxton, advancmg with a rapidity
ei^^ on reLrd the optolon that if an that was in marked contrast to her usual 
angeHrom heaven bade Richard abandon languid movements. 1 have been search
es8 work he would have answered with a mg for you everywhere, 
curse Well I am poor, and of slight con- “I have not hidden myself, and you 
sequence in the world to-day, but at least must have missed a rather large section 
it 9has been vouchsafed me to understand out of your everywhere, said the girl, 
“hadrons man and a king can feel with a coolness that Royson found admm-

h^wU^VpreÏX fam po-A - ^iut M, Fenshawe wants you. He has 

little able to give effect to my energies as been vainly awaiteing his partner at the 
Rivard hi^eff when pent in an Austrian bridge table during the past twenty mm- 
TtriRnn but I do ask that some Blondel utes.
fhLll free me no matter what the ransom "I would never have beheved grandfa- 
and that Fate shall set me a task worthy ther could be so callous. Play cards here, 
of the man who fought and dreamed and Where every prospect pleases and only 
planned emp.res out there eight centuries bridais vile! ^ - ^sonTThank

K: k av.;s üÆf
Ched 6 g and jerusaiem. He was in the history and geography of the Suez

Canal.” . ,.
Dick lifted his cap, silently thanking 

Providence that women were more adroit 
Mrs. Haxton seemed to take

disbelieving?"
'
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•4*l THE TRENCH ® CANADA

To the Editor of t*e Tipies:
Quaide gallantly.

;
! A Only One «• BROMO QUININE ”

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signaturé of U. W. Grove. Used the 
World over to Cure a Cold la One Day. 25c.

:: ir1AT THE NICKEL TOWN,Sir,—The bug-a-boo of French domina
tion, held by many well-meaning people, 
should be dismissed from our minds. In 
this regard, we should follow England’s 
example of the recent entente cordials at 
the exhibition building in London of 
French and English products, just especi
ally for those two countries, when the 
French children came over from France 
to mingle with and be entertained by the 
English children. Could a more transcen
dent idea be suggested than this great 
and good thought for the amity of na
tions?

We in Canada are as the 'two peoples 
across the water, but more intimately 
connected. The English language will 
soon become the language of our brother 
Frenchmen’s children on this continent, 
and thus, as one family, shall we continue 
in contentment and peace.

To the broader English minds of the 
mother land it will be extolled as a lov
ing tribute from that people that we have 
selected the greatest mind of our French 
neighbors to guide English destinies in 
her greatest colony.

In ’90 we were in sore straits in this 
city and province, and the following lines 
truly descriptive of that sad time, were 
printed and endorsed by the “St. John 
Globe”:

i
One of the many good features in the 

Nickel’s programme for today and Satur
day at the Nickel will be the airship trials 
of the great French aviator, Henri Far- 

A dirigible balloon will also be 
shown in the air. The leading dramatic 
feature of the show will be a country 
play called “Village Gossips,” with many 

stirring climax and some sensationally 
realistic scenes, including a rescue from 
death on the railway.
Comes to Town” is going to be a long 
laugh. Master Pat Harrington will create 
a furore of laughter in his own concep
tion of how the popular song “I’m Afraid 
To Come Home In The Dark” ought to 
be sung. Last night he was a hit once 
more in the Indian idyl “Rainbow.” To- 

(Saturday) afternoon this little

■

man. \

> Grand Lilberal
Mass Meeting

TONIGHT, FRIDAY
October 16

IN THE NEW

Temple of Honor Hall

•t:a

“When Reuben

-

\

morrow
chap will hold a gift-matinee reception 
for his school children friends and will 
present to every child and adult present 
his photograph. He has three different 
kinds to give away. On Monday the 
Nickel will commence a season of “Drama- 
graph” talking pictures, an improvement 
on the Humanovo of a month ago. Mies 
Foley and Mr. Cairns will return to St. 
John to start at the same time. Watch

Where lay Jaffa ----- „ ,,
Imite carried away by the magic of the 
hour He had bruished aside the cobwebs 
Of society, and spoke to Irene as a gal
lant and fearless youth might address the 
maid at whose feet he hoped to lay the 
trophies gained in winning his knighthood. 
And she, as might be expected, responded 
to the passionate chord which, sounded 
this challenge to fortune. She too, forgot 
tonvention, for which Heaven be praised!

“You have my prayers for your suc
cess ” she whispered. “What is more, I 
believe in you, and that is why I am here 
now for I have come to ask you, for my 
sake and the sake of one whom I love, 
not to leave this ship until I bid you.

At any other moment such a request 
jmist have had a sinister sound. Coming 
then, it seemed to be a direct answer 
to Dick’s excited appeal to the 
power that governs men’s lives. He turn-

y:‘ Ithan men.
no notice of him. Indeed, she had scar
cely spoken to him since they met at 
Marseilless, and, were he a vain man, 
such studied neglect on the part^ of a 
pretty worn MÊ
for thought.
Haxton herself would confess to a £er- the papers, 
tain chagrin if she realized how small a 
place she occupied in his mind as he fol
lowed her along the deck. Irene flitted 
in front, light-limbed and agile, humming 
gaily a verse of some song, but breaking 
off in the midst to ask Captain Stump not 
to be very angry if she brought a party 
of invaders to his tiny domain. She was 

unseen young enough not ____
tiower mai governs un. _______ —----- knowledge that Mrs. Haxton had broken ; tureg ^-------  ____-----------
ed and looked into her eyes. She was so in on- a somewhat dangerous interchange tntjre change of programme, new vaude- 

to him that he could see the won- of confidences. She knew that she wanted ; ^ act by Mr. ProVan and five new 
lieht shining in their limpid depths. I a friend—some one less opinionative than , p;cturea For a headliner “Buying a 

- - the ! Mr. Fenehe'””—to whom she coifid appeal „ jn gve aets, from the studios of
did: for help and guidance when difficulties •pbomaa A. Edison, is one continuous 

Royson was already a hero in her . . There win also be an illustrated
_ _- ------- natural than that | e

promise from me, Miss : she should turn to him, especially under j 
Kensnawe, u= .aid, with a labored ut- ; the circumstances which had come to ner i 
terance that was wholly unaccountable to knowledge that evening? As for Dick, he
xeraiiue unau . , , t -c__ j a- ■ . - -i au.a. i.L. Ci>nv flnrtflj wax onA nf
him. “Twice
leave you, ------
to England to

I
might have supplied food 

Yet it is possible that Mrs.
woman ,51

■

AT THE PRINCESS FREEDOM^ FLAG.

Float high, dear flag ot Liberty,
Tho’ tattered is thy form,

Thy struggles with adversity 
Have braved its every storm.

Once more o’er this fertile domain,
Thy people, much distressed 

By monopolies, combines and their train, 
May hope to be redressed.

By laws that will again demand 
What’s just for all alike,

For freedom of the mother land.
That proves to worlds her right.

And may our banner, raised on high, 
Float free and fair- for afl,

And prove that Britons may rely 
On the wisdom of a Gaul.

Yes, brave Laurier, thy battle long 
For people sore enslaved,

Will place thee where thou should’st be
long—

At the head of Freedom’s braves.

i i!
The best programme yet offered to pa

trons of the Princess was given last night 
and the large audience showed their ap
preciation by attention and hearty ap- 

tiny domain, one ««= j piause given to Scottie Proven, the 
to feel fluttered by the ■ gj0tch entertainer and to the fine pic- 

shown. Tonight there will be an

near

graft km swsjrc î hnœÿJÿK. *• «**3E; : s:Xk ,£ her tJder b»uty, end eh, — —1 when dxflkaltMS ; „
not shrink from him when he placed a arose, 
protecting hand on her shoulder. ; eyes, and what more

“You need no
Fenshawe,” he said, with a

? ’ • t v.

NORTHS ENDsong. __________________

1 A. McArthur, Cecil Mitchell and H. W. 
Campbell, returned to the city on tue 
Boston train last night after a successful 
hunting trip on the south branch of the 
Oromocto. They were away about a 
week and brought byk two large moose.

» ♦ > « ♦♦-»!>->already have I refused to fancied that the Suez Canal was one of 
though I have been summoned i the roads to Heaven.

resume an inheritance i Before he climbed into his bunk, how- 
wronzfullv withheld. We are stubborn, ! ever, he re-read Mr. Forbes’s letter, and 

" Richards, and we are loyal, too. It j noticed then that it bore signs of lnterfer- 
was you I now believe, who snatched me ence, while von Kerber, if he trad not 
from misery, almost from despair. Have ! opened it, must have jumped to the con- 
no fear therefore, that I shall desert I ciusion that it came from London solely 
you.” ’ because the stamp was an English one.
1 “You have taken from my heart,” she Added to Iren’s veiled warning that all 
answered softly. “You are the only man was not well on board, this apparent tam- 

board in whom I have any real confi- perjng wjth his correspondence bore an 
dence. 1 fear that my grandfather has ug)y ]00k. It almost suggested that the 
been misled, wilfully and shamefully mis- jjaron feared he was what the London 
ltd but I am unable to prevent it for jnqujry agent had asked him to become— 
lack of proof. But to-night, after dinner, the paid 6py 0f Alfieri. He wondered j
1 chanced to over hear a conversation what hold the Italian had on the man.j
With reference to you which redoubled Now that be was able to examine recent,
the doubts I have felt ever since this cx- eveBt8 in perspective, he 'saw that von !

Kerber had traveled alone from London j
with the hope of throwing off his track j Stomach trouble is but » symptom of, and not 
anv one who was watching him—and had In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
failed. It was evident, too, that neither j
Mr. Fenshawe nor his granddaughter, nor Nerve sickness—nothing else.
Mrs. Haxton for that matter took pains

their whereabouts unknown, be- Rymedy-Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
capsc Dick had#seen an announcement of to the stomach nerves, alone brought that suecest 
the Aphrodite’s cruise in a London news-; ÎM^l’n WW 
paper brought on board by the pilot. \ on* such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had. 
Kerbcr’s name was not mentioned, but For stomach distress, b’oating. biliousness, bed 
the others were described briefly, the ; Ke’SoratiLiquid?and lec tor you* 
reference to Mrs. Haxton being that she self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer-

SPEAKERS
HON. WM. PUGSLEY

we Contracts for supplying the C. P. R. 
steamers coming here this winter have 
been awarded as follows—For meats, poul
try and game, F. E. Williams Company; 
vegetables, Charles Phillips; fieh, P. A. 
Smith.

I

A*-:■

The Conservatives by their impatient 
and unfair methods for a change, expose 
a selfish and arbitrary character. They 
held the people back in their system of 
slow progress for eighteen years. The pre
sent government are six years short of 
the Conservative term, and until they can 
work w ith unanimity they should at least 
wait for an equal period with the 
Liberals.

There are at present no men of the 
calibre and ability of the present direc
tors of government. Borden is top weak 
to command. A captain with a crew in 
mutiny is a dangerous quantity to foist 
on the public of a young and growring 
country. Foster has kept himself in par
liament by shifting from one place to an
other and offering false promises of tem
perance and reform, and yet cannot agree 
with his leader.

By continuing our 
favorable conditions, may wre not expect 
to lead on to that time when we shall 
become renowned as one of the most 
peaceful and prosperous nations of the 
earth under the noble Laurier’s magnan
imous guidance. By_ returning the two 
able workers, Messiv." Pugsley and Pend
er, it will be realized.

Respectfully yours,

-'-s.
>on

Iflinister of Public WorksIndigestion .(* :kV.

JAMES PENDER,
Liberal iQandidate in St. John City r

A. B. COPP, M. P. P.to keep

A fine campaign orator
support for present ^ ,.m

fully recommendwas a “personna grata in Anglo-Egyptian 
society.” Why, then, did the Austrian 
demand such secrecy from thp yacht’s 
crew, and be so perturbed by the advent 
of a letter addressed to one of them? But 
Royson’s disposition was far too happy-1 
go-lucky to permit of serious pondering» • 
on other people’s business. He laughed I 

• and reddened a little w’hen his mind

Special invitation to the lad’ies.
The Chair will be takesn at 8 o’clock.

ft.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

re
3?

Estei J. S. CLIMO. %-A- tiULD BÏ ALL DRUUUISTS.
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

the Morning," “ The PSat of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

Author .of “The Wings of

AVWWW
(Copyright, 1908. McLeod & Alien. Toronto)
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Dr. Pugsley Rends Hew Scandal Fabric
1 .^^7zæzï&zsr^?s%& up pponi JTFS A IFTTFR "isr ■tvSïæ

accorded to Hon. William Pugsley, who “fa“ &S inlall Lrbora I IL I lU/l/UVeLj LL I I Lit an ^ “an route and there will ^ together with the percentage usually pa,d

ZSrZ££ ‘83£££’3&“ r.ci.ü^r^d'i^.TÏ S.^ÎYï:ïEh" XÎ’tL;,, “.CS,™' „„, „„„„, b,streets to welcome the minister as, es-1 much entjtled to receive a share of the l^k| %A/H §4 M HI™ É ^F-Éj 1 11/^ Æ B Boston, Portland and New York will flow auditor of monies paid out after the New

corted by the CSty Comet band and a ... ■ the DeoDle in the larger I I^M fV Eg IE || I ■ I Em I Eel 11% E J Iwllm  ̂ through St. John. It has been sought to Brunswick Coal & Bailway Company took
torchlight procession, he passed through ^jea ]ike Montreal and others (applause) El m YY I IBV^fl B B B L ElLl^wElLihJ !"!■»• carry this policy into effect. France has possession. He had', he said, seen a state-
thè village. The hall was filled long be- gome 0f *he larger cities think that the been granted an intermediate tariff, but ment of sums paid out by Mr. Evans Mr
fore 8 o’clock and Dr. Pugsley’s arrival ,, -l.™ .v,ould not be considered m m m, m ■ M will benefit only if goods are shipped di- improvements to the Central made by theS9:E&&SASfzSeSSS MAYES IN SEVERE TERMS E-xlEl
Waving their hats, shouted themselves ^ pQf the larger places, and we will l more than $1,000,000 and to St. John hav- the $102,000 claimed to be unaccounted for.
hoarse in a spontaneous greeting. continue that policy We are doing what -------------------------- (— ing been voted $750,000 since he became He apologised for speaking of the matter

4aaw.1&?«! attar** - “» Minister Indignantiy Turned Down Mayes’ Proposal and M^es5ti>5SSLr
had been needed it was given in ggfore g0i„g to the larger questions at - 7 • r and to the successful borings which had The chairman then called upon V. G.

his speech last night. After exposing the jegue i(. • ht ^ expected that I should rwr  ____ « « Is. Da. ■ a j || * • . been made ;n Courtenay Bay. The expen- Pugsley who, in a good speech, spoke on
tactics of the opposition ip joggling with expUin aome o{ the chargee that have re- |XBTUS€U tO IlitBrVBliB DBlWBBfl M3VBS 3liU MCAVIIV-------  diture of dredging and building wharves, the record of the Liberal government with
the dates in the now fam oils solemn dec- cently brought against me. For sev- » • 1 he said, would not be larger than the gov- regard to the encouragement of trade.

read the letter from Hon. C. J. Osman «îüm things^re done, SBCOflCj Bfltcfl Of SC3flCl<ll Aff idflVltS SllOWfl tO llB Totally t^g°to"btlln '^Canadian trade through done to render the ports safer for ship-
which appears elsewhere m this issue. Mr. bombshell would be exploded by certain ' Canadian ports. pmg and which had resulted in making it

SSg=a|ïf£.ïï sïïr *“ "" ” 01 Untrue—Magnificent Demonstration at Fairville Last Night d £&££!&.ÎTÆ XrxriX 5=
itened to in breathless silence and at the Mr Qerehon 8. Mayes, I don't know a the time would come, , but there was no grain through Montreal than Boston,

• T close cheer after cheer for ■Pugsley' rent whether you know lnm or not (Voices— ’------------------------------------------------- ---------------- - peed to carry on work in Courtenay Bay Philadelphia or New York.
t, He “0h’ we knoW him”). waB Mid .to have a dome and the party a great injury, ister, decided to waive the point and new the amount found to be due you by the until the G.T.P. was built and the traffic The speaker also went into the imml-

Btot Dr. Pugsley had not finished. He 6ecret m his possession that, if it were The following day Mr. Mayes wrote me tenders were called for. comes. What would you say, gentlemen, gration policies of the two parties show-
wjnt on to deal with the alleged nola-up known, would damn me forever and drive that the date waa a typographical error, There were two tenders received on this accountant of my department. If you Q| t^e farmer who in the opening of the ing that the Liberals had done more in

And Mr* mc from Public ^ &i*ml gentlemen, but it^ie strange that til the newspapers occasion. Mr. Mayes tendered at fifty- have any further claim on the depart- year sowed his oats, wheat and roots but the twelve years they had been in power
m Mayes second declaration. And Mr. j0hn E. Moore and Hon. C. J. Os* made the same error. The editor of the five cents, so I am informed and Havnev 7 ... had no barn or root cellar? A neighbor than the Conservatives liaji ever been
Pi&Bley read his reply, sent to Mayes man 0£ Albert county, for some time Standard says it was a printer’s error & Milter, a large firm of contractors in raent wüVbe deaIt with on its merits. comeB to gee him and says: “Why, my able or willing to do. Mr. Pügsley con- 
t#o days later, to: which the impropriety epeaker in the local, legislature and mana- and Mr. Mayes says - it was an error by Toronto, tendered at $1. Very properly Whether ornot you owe Mr McAvity or man you are going to have a great crop, eluded by asking those present to work
of «the contractor’s proposals was pointed- Rer of the Albert Manufacturing Company, the typewriter. Mr. Mayes says in his the contract weht to Mr ItoLZtoe y McAvity or going'to do with it! to the end that the government would
ly referred to. The contempt of the writer ^ against whom nothing dishonorable second affidavit: low t H wou]d hav th j beUeve have overpaid him, or whether or not h n barns’”8 The farmer rephes: be more strongly sustained than ever,
for th* man he w» address*, w« exprese be laid and whose word would be “I further saX that when Hon J. D. SSftSSZ there should be litigation between you is, "rU buTld my barne after I've harvested The meeting broke^ up with hearty

'dearly-_ „ _ taken before the oath ofxmany people I Hazen read my declaiution at the Queen s Mv information is that hi» «t.t.mct -, 6 3 /m..„h lauehter) cheers for the king and the candidates.nE.WjUK.’ito sun? SÆ HbvSiï sr-jz-sss. 1 x,*° -r ”■ * „0x.Cdixrhrpu,cniÆ

James Lowell, M. P. P., also delivered b yron ^ Oman who told me of whom were Conservatives, that the af- Tbfty wk *. . comes put and affirms that I delayed St. John to wait and ttils ypu it U
excellent speeches on campaign issues. A ^ M JL bad photographs of certain fidavit aa read by Mr. Haaeri stated 1907, u,1 ^ wk?t n^”1gf?en,t, had his account. I produce this letter as evi- time enough then to think of elevators
prominent feature in Fairville last night ' aL -------his dredge but if Mr. Mayes pereiits that hie state- A*™ U“w dence that within two days I replied that “d wharf facilities. Let us get ready

hugs, electric sign at Cudimg’s MiU 12d0>ciock y^t day, he would ment is true it plaœs the conduct of Mr. for^Mr McAritv ^rote ml teoi^tiv on 1 would give directions for payment and “d ^let us get to
Pender k£Vota ft,, 8°t. J^'Xt stJ ^Wth*°k abSS^djfr th^fc tke £rom ™e 1 Wthta ^ort toi' I learned from the biffid wharves^ Courtenay Bay. ’ Well,

out pronXntl, amid the'darkness, with Haren read to the mee^i^ affidarit J biVmii ZA^tv^TMt common coundl that this Mr. Ma^who gentlemen, then you want to elect Pugs-
striking ^ ■‘tfrifiifcfcHii, think» the «mount wag and he led Mr containing a fake statement an a most „ ,-V . + always had trouble with tds engineers, ky to 6et 1^_Jor you (muc^ laughter an

oïïü: ^ ssïi’îi.H-"po,nt hi» centers? ««;

came minister. Mr. Osman felt that he cd and resworn, and that he allowed it to * . - fhe contract to t»v Mr 8x115 T«u*t berths, and I then Wired my $5,000,000 at Port Arthur ana f ort v l
sZSd tST abourthe Ztter so that, I be published the next morning m the Lyt It fi^y-fi” "to W department to retain a tow thousand dol- lla? ToJd^t LmSoo i
ehnuM lrnnw whut in d© « * Standard newspaper as well as m the Tel- T u. c_.r_ ▼ . _i* lars to protect the city and the govern- PCT10r» if it should cost » » *

I asked Mr. Osman if' Mr. Mayes told ^ the date o£ 0,6 note refcr' which was due him until he had paid Mr ™ent. on accoun£ °£ ^ which he ^,dw“yc^t^ oTtoTw toriffi °H
3t^u thinks the men said Drt ^

LTes^eT^d id^r"^. ‘LÜn Sfert s^cha^/nt to the newt ^himtoU Jffiy TtZTir" On°I^ fi-Zed“ Th" ^ toe «venues and^hen $4,000,000

replied that he had been led to believe Pap?!^„v„Ifj!!°Sn * ^Thev have^ttored 12 1 received word from Mr. McAvity in £o melna «^to of helplessness to ask me w°“ld. b®.a XS^L^nd Agressive ad-
that the check was given td me since I ? have treated me. They have uttered reference to thia money asking if it could to P“4 the Fielding at the berths because J* is the vigOTous /?d p.r0^*a“ve ad
became a member of toe government. vl e «landers against me they have sent t b 8 y,^ when Mr. Mayes would not complete his work ministration of the Liberal governm n
, , „;r . , 1 * VI ■ -, secret emissaries throughout the country , . \ .. . fcheeral that has enabled the country to developIa?Ld is clearly a case of bUckma.1 ifion y» people against me, but I ‘wo partners quarrel it is notunusuaj m ltoe«s) from $230,000,000 to the

and Mr. Mayes can go ahead iwith it aa__ *^«4. ■= department to try to effect a settle- 1 win not taut longer on this subject, I * . . , * nnn non nnA bnafast ss he likes.” J ment. When I 'esw Mr. Mayes I in- -was going to say painful subject, but it enormous total of $850^^, and has
I have said before and I repeat it, Mr. h f formed him of the notice which had been is not painful to me, gentlemen, but to tolfîî* ^ «7e? from $36,000,000 to $97,

Mayes to toe contre^, that Mr. hlayes 8tatemente to >» orcubited;; . . irvic sent to the department end asked him if the men who endeavored to destroy me 000><m If that Pobcyis continued it wül
told me the dredge might be purchased Y°n »n see, he continued, how, in 1905, there could not be a settlement of the (much cheering). I know of no constitu- be possible to slid ry
through an agent and it might be so ar- 11 would be proper for me. as Mr. May® differences between him and Mr. McAvity. ency more truth loving than toe men of publie wores. _ , ■ .
ranged that there could C$20,000 for a «If?en^ r̂e to accept the mohey,. but m ^ A t ^ he me the letter St. John, and they wiU not stand for men £n, d?s,n8> ^ Pufigs,ey,
ca^tign fund in this constituency. °.ctobeJ’ ^ Mter I had become mimster whicll ti hia declaration to the who strike below the belt or tolerate t,in“ka £°r.tbe TT C.” rZ-Tved H?

IttidM™ Mayes that my sunerinten- o£ publto wor^. >» would have been s effect that , waa Wlng m to threats to hold up a minister of the "lt> whlch he bad
dent of ffinrfgtog woidd ad^eTe™ to most ™p"per ‘^8.for me,accept “/ hold him up. crown to depart from his duty. I can had «ever seen he said anytomg to equal
Xti wssTfS and reasonable price and money £rom a dredgmg contractor for ad- Inetead of ho)ding up T ^te him rely that they will resent Such dastardly »*'« » Place the size of Fa^raffie He
ff^t pay o^doUar^Hhat. ^fw^ay. XVtLZ^atVpari? ^ foliowing reply: * X

1 further told Mr. Mayes thj^t it w»s an tokr3 Mayes to its bpstm.as the instru- St- Joh«. N. B., ^ i« his favor and that a great Liberal vie-
improper proposal and invited him to menfc to destroy me, they have made r , . , Aug. 24th, 190&. DatedJ fnrolonced^eerincri1 BtlC1 tory throughout the dominion was assured
leave my office. great mistake, for toe people will hardly G. S. Mayes, Qq, iff Wa^Liister of the "Mch woffid result in increasing the de-

S«Lt"inVleWa£a,eeVI' St.JoI^ 4U cro^Lv^MtoJCtoe^opi: velopment ,-d bapP™-/£^

dence against him. ““ of Canada. Mr. Mayes has unfolded the A Btorm o£ cheera an.d applaufe' wa,ch
I will not go over at. any great length Dear Sir:-I am in receipt of ymm of correspondence and I defy him to show continued for some minutes was given

the statements Mr. Mayes sets _out with d insti.'Sl in reply would re- that I have showed him a favor or confer- the minister as he ^umed his
so much detail’, m ;his, scQPnd Bolemn de- . A : V ® i T-». / ^ ‘ . red a benefit which it was not in the pro- Ho?' ^ ,A' McKeown m a fighting
claration. He refers to several conversa- mind you that when I informed you of . interest to Jo T Jetfv speech called upon the audience to rally
tiens which he says he has copied from ,___ Mt L nrn Jee.Wte, nrtoleZm ^r?n strongly around the minister of public
his diary. He even professes to give the the "*» 'eUeh £M «“«ed f«m **■ works and, by returning him with a tri
hour and even the minute at which they McAvity that he was interested in toe T 8 ,7 ,. . n R i, umphant majority, endorse the policy of
took place. Gentleman, I have had a . - , , . 1 waa„?nder.obligation to G S Mayes the Liberal government which has meant
long experience in the courts of justice of mone>’s oomin8 to you from my depart- « "!fl d njT.Uf 80 nmch for Canada. When he rose there
this country and I never wanted to put ment and had requested me not to pay r ra# «Af was a loud outburst of cheering and his
in the witness box a man who kept a ,, „ .. . . they Y7™ 6 016 department ^ was flequently interrupted by
diary., (Laughter.) I am always sus- them over ^ the matter waa adjuBted- ov.er which I have the honor topres,de. h^rty appJaufle.
picious of the truth Si a man who adopts you admitted that there was an amount * will not dwell on this subject longer. jje dr6t dwelt briefly on the importance
such methods. . , ,. . ., I felt the greathonor which was done me o£ toe contest and paid a high tribute to

On enquiry, I find that in the depart- conufl® to h™- whlch you you were when I received the porHoho of minister the w0lth of Hon. Mr. Pugsley. He con- 
ment records of 1905 Mr. Mayes tendered prepared to pay, provided I would allow o£ pubhc works. I felt that I could do traBted the record of the minister with 
for certain dredging work. I'think it was . .. . -, _ much for St. Jolm. But I made no pro- ^ rf those who had secured office by
in June. Now Bis a rule of the depart- a £urther dalm whlch you 8"d you pro" ^ } 8aid was that I was goipg ^king promises which were forgotten as
ment that a Render will not be considered posed making, and would also buy your . bec0™e a colleague of bir ^ a8 they reached Ottawa. Hon. Mr.
unless the dredge to do' the' work is , . Wilfna Launep, whose hope it is to see pUggiey had done hie duty by the whole
registered in tiffiada, the rrason being dred«e- The ™propnety of yo,ur propos- the trade of this great donuruon flow country but deep down in his heart there 
that the work may be proceeded with al, which I told you I could not possibly through Canadian channels yo Canadian was a very warm spot for St. John city 
as quickly as possible. It was in seeking .., -, , port». and county. Those men, the speaker con-
to get this point waived that Mr. Mayes entcrtam’ dld not Beem to ““F”88 you I felt if this policy were carried out it tinned, who were sent to parliament from
came to me. Hb first tender was, 1 as it ought to have done. must make St; John a great and prosper- a constituency were naturally expected
think, forty-nine cents or fifty cents, I , ... . . . . , °us city, one of toe greatest on the At- to have the honor of those who voted
am not sure which, and another tender As you m your ktter deny w mdebt" lantic coast. for them in as high estimation as their
was also received, I think at $1. For the edness to Mr. McAvity, I do not propose I realized that before long the British own. It was expected that the guns of 
reason 1 have’ stated his tender could not ... .. , , preference would be limited to goods com- the enemy would be trained on them most
be accepted and,, upon representations to intervene in the matter, and shall give ing oldy through Canadian ports. This frequently. He ventured to say, however, 
being made, Hon, Mr. Hyman, the min- instructions for the payment to you of clause is in the tariff legislation and will that never in Canada had there been ee

much vituperative slander against any 
man as against Hon. Mr. Pugsley in this 
campaign. He had been through the fire 
and because there was no smell of it on 
his garments the people would honor him 
the more. (Loud and continued applause.)

The closer these men dogged the foot
steps of the minister the closer would his 
hearers and he press up behind him. The 
unsuccessful slander cry but made the 
great heart of Liberalism beat truer. The 
meanest man on God’s earth was the 
slanderer. He took his own life as toe 
standard by which to measure others.
When he was inventing his calumnious 
falsehoods people can make up their minds 
to one thing, he was just revealing what 
he would do had he the opportunity.

“1 have known Hon. Mr. Pugsley a 
great many years,” said Mr. McKeown.
“He is today one of the great figures in 
Canada. There is not a community from 
coast to coast in need of a public work 
but knows his name and his presence.
Before the people of this country and of 
this constituency he will come out of 
this contest without a single stain. (Loud 
cheers.) Let it be your effort and mine 
to set upon hie conduct the strongest pos
sible seal of our approval. (Cheers.) .1 
ask you to rally round Dr. Pugsley on 
Oct. 26 and give him such a majority ns 
will make Mr. Lowell and myself think 
we were running a mere parish election 
last provincial campaign.

“Let me rouse the grand old fighting 
spirit of the Liberal party. Many of yon 
stood by me four years ago but your 
record goes further hack than that. Yov 
have fought the battles of your party 
shoulded to ehoulder through good and 
evil report. But there are many young 
men here who will cast th^ir first ballot 
on Oct. 26 and to them 1 say vote for the 
party which, under the leadership of Kir 
Wilfrid Laurier, has done so much for 
Canada.” (Great applause.)

As Hon. Mr. McKeown resumed hie scat 
the minister of public works vu.-r and said 
he wished to call attention to an Article in
the Standard. This referred to the ti- ,
nances of the Central railway and, al- Which WOU'd VOU nrpfpr ae 
though a local issue, had been introduced TTmV" yUU ‘,rt:l€r as
into this campaign with the manifest in- f ,anr,-> m'nV’Pr F'r’ri ntx retention of hurting him. In this article it 1 anCv m ° . 1 C Q nS Cf
was said that $102,000 of the money was 
unaccounted for. It further stated that 
he (Hon. Mr. Pugsley) claimed to have
accounted for $30,000. He did not, he Mr’- Newed-"Excuse me, but do you sell 
went on, know all about the working! of ICjj<,aiJr-'‘Yee, ma'am." 
the Central railway. Still he knew a good ■ Mr*. ' "weH I want ten .cents*
deal. He noticed in looking over the worth. By the way, how long have you bad 
statement made by the aud.tor that no ‘’^ï ’̂BInce list winter." 
account was taken of monies paid to Mrs. {Jewed—“Ob. that won't do. 1 want 
James Barnes till the work was taken off some that Is fresh."—Chicago Dally News, 
his hands. Mr. Barnes had taken the ~
contract to build the road but, finding! hodwtt furnished with the most ex-
unforeseen difficulties, he had asked the ^'Yes, but not with his own."—ruck.
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WILSON DID NOT KNOW 
HIS LITTLE 
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waa a 
with the’ John E. Wilson Claims Conserva

tives Gains in Nova Scotia but 
Cannot Give Facts.

a

(tones Lowell was the first ep^ker. He 
sëived a moat enthusiastic reception, 
.‘dealt briefly with the record of toe 
xefi > government since coming into 
5er.- i" He instanced toe highway act 

h It bad been confidently prophesied 
woüâd.ie productive of so much good in 
rural communities, and which, instead of 
being an improvement on toe old act, had 
been proven infinitely iworee. The rate of 
wages to be paid, for work on the roads 
was fixed under it. A laboring man in 
the summer could receive no more than 
$1 for a day of eight hours. This rate 
whs cut in half for the winter- And yet, 
Mr. Lowell said, these men got into power 
largely on the pretence of being friends 
of the working man.

Qf course they had passed what they 
calfed a compensation act, but that was 
not’ so favorable to, the working man as 
ft’Appeared on the surface. Compare the 
rates provided to be paid under the high
way act t*jtb those fixed by toe. Liberal 
party, be said. When that party was in 
iiwer they ; inserted id every contract a 
chaise which required that laboring men 
sjould receive! hot lass than $1.75 a day. 
l*>r a man with oneiihorse the rate was 
$1-40 and for a man Jtoith two horses $5. 
l*t the working -men" contrast these rates 
tod they ' would Have no difficulty in 
Anting to n conclusion as to which party 
tpey1 mightfto* ^Support. He astfeA tjmee 
present to go to the polhng‘booths and 
roll up the lariat majority for the gov
ernment ever given in the parish of Lan
caster (applause).

The minister, . on ,rising, was greeted 
with a great burst of applause and it was 
some minutes before he could speak. He 
said: “If I were only half as popular in 
tÀ parish of ' Lancaster as my friends 
J(fr. Lowell and Mr. McKeown I would 
feel happy and confident of a great ma
jority.”

A voice—"Well, you can feel happy." 
(Laughter and applause.)

“Mr. Lowell has referred to toe fact 
that when he spoke to me of having a 
public building erected in Fairville in 
which provision should be made for a 
post office and savings bank, I had made 
ho reply. I do not like to promise things 
that I am not sure I can provide. When 
I make "if. promise I want to feel sure 
that I can make good, so what I told Mr. 
Lowell twas that I recognized the impor
tance of having a public building here 

* ' and I said I would take the matter up 
with my colleagues. When the estimates 
came up I saw that a very handsome 
amount was put in for the town of Fair- 
ville.” (Applause.)

At this point Doris Malaney, of Pleas
ant Point, a little girl, entered the 
hall, was carried through the densely 
packed crowd at the doorway and in toe 
aisles and presented to the minister a 
Xjfcry handsome bouquet of red roses tied 
fnth red ribbon, on behalf of toe 'Young 
liberals of Fairville.
•.’The act was recognized by a great out- 
hurst of applause.

The minister, resuming, said:—I have 
been at many meetings in Fhirville. I was 
Jiere one tyme with the late Hon. Mr. 
Blair when he was minister, but 1 never 
saw such a magnificent meeting as there 
k on this occasion. It shows that on 
election day the parish of Lancaster* is go- 

* ing to roll up a magnificent majority for 
me on election day (applause).
•"As I was saying when this pleasant inter
ruption occurred, it gave me very great 
pleasure indeed to provide for the erection 
qf a large public building for Fairville, 
tod the land is now being acquired by 
the crown and tenders for erecting the 
structure will be called for very soon.
'. Another matter of a good deal of im- 
portance that Mr. Lowell called my at
tention to was the necessity of a break
water at LomeviUe. It was pointed put 
that it was desirable to have a place of 
refuge for fishermen in case of a storm 
tod as I found the request a reasonable 
one I have arranged for the building o( 
£ breakwater and have called for tenders. 
tChe cost will be about, $26,000 and it will 
be of great value to the people of that dis
trict' (applause).

■
!

The Conservative rally in St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. Hall last night was well at
tended. The sj^eakera were Dr. J. VV. 
Daniel, W. P. Hatheway, M. P. P., and 
B. L. Gerow1. The chair was occupied 
by î. C. Chesley;

Mr. Hatheway challenged James'Pender 
to meet him in debate on the workman’s 
compensation act, either before or after 
election.

Dr. Daniel.covered no new ground, mere
ly returning to the attack on the min
ister of public works, rehashing thread- > 
bare charges and making a passing, ref
erence to the exploded Mayes charges. ■
, Mr. Hatheway devoted almost his en
tire time to an attack on Mr. Pender 
and wound up his address as stated. 
One of the evils he charged against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was increasing the duty 
on chewing tobaccq, having with him as 
an exhibit which he held aloft, a ng of 
“Old Fox.”

John E. Wilson said that the Liberal 
party had done nothing for St. John. He 
was proceeding to figure out how the 
Conservatives were to win when some 
one asked, “What about Nova Scotia V 
and he replied after hesitation, “we will 
get seven than.” When asked to name 
the seven he had to admit that he did ac* 
know.
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graphs and nothing more would be heard 
•of the matter.

The position which I took was that as 
your representative and as s minister; of 
the crown, I could not hr a party to such 
a transaction. My superintendent of 
dredging said the dredge was worth $101,- 
000 and I would not pay one dollar more 
than that.

1 see by the newspapers that Mr. Bax
ter denies making the statement that a 
$20,000 rebate would be allowed for po
litical purposes, but Mr. Baxter cannot 
deny that he sent me a telegram in which 
he said: “My client impatient at not re
ceiving word from you or inspector—Ad
vise act immediately and wire definite as 
client insists on prompt decision.” 1

For what did he want a prompt deci
sion? It was that if I didn’t accept Mr. 
Mayes’ proposal he would carry out his 
threats. Reading between the lines you 
can read the positive threat.

Mr. Baxter says he is not interested, 
but he doesn’t say that none of his rela
tives are interested (applaiee).

I am astonished at Mr. Mayes taking 
the attitude he does in saying he made 
no improper proposals. Wp have the evi
dence of Mr. Holt that he called upon 
Mr. McAvity and stated that Mr. Mayes 
said he would destroy all the papers which 
he held connected with the matter if he 
received his price. We have Mr. Moore 
swearing that Mr, Percy W. Thomson 
came to him and told him of a conversa
tion he had with Mr. Baxter and Mr. 
Mayes in which they said if $150,000 was 
not paid they would publish statements 
damaging to the Liberal party. We have 
the statement of Mr. McAvity that Mr. 
Baxter met him near the law library and 
told him toe price of the dredge was So 
much and that there mi£ht be a campaign 
fund of $20,000 if toe dredge was pur
chased. We have all these statements and 
we have also Mr. Baxter’s telegram.

I have a copy of the letter which Mr. 
Osman has written and sent to toe Tel
egraph and Sun newspapers.

(The minister then read the letter 
which appears in another column and 
it was received with outbursts of ap
plause). Resuming hjs address, he said: 
now, gentlemen, there is no man who 
known Mr. Osman who will doubt the 
truth of that letter. As I said before, I 
was not intimidated by Mr. Mayes’ threats 
and I refused to pay the amount he ask
ed for his dredge. The money would not 
have been my money, but it would have 
been money taken from the people of 
Canada to buy the silence of a blackmail
er. I would sooner be buried under a 
storm of ballots than be dishonest to 
the people of Canada and to the govern
ment of which I am a member.

Well, what happened next? On Monday 
evening last Mr. Mayes appeared at a 
meeting with Hen. Mr. Hazen, premier 
of New Brunswick, and Sir James Whit
ney, premier of Ontarip, and Mr. Hazen 
read the declaration prepared by Mr. 
Mayee.

In that solemn declaration, as- it was 
sworn to by Mr. Mayes, and which was 
the same as if ma'de under oath, it was 
stated that the note was given to 
October 15, 1907, after I bad become min
ister of public works. This statement 
was published in the Standard newspaper, 
the organ of the Conservative party in St. 
John, and in the Gleaner, a disreputable 
newspaper in Fredericton, as well as in all 
the Conservative newspapers all over Can
ada, and has come before the eyes of 
our beloved premier and my colleagues, 
that I, as ,a minister of the crown, accept
ed from a dredging contractor, money for 
assisting him in hie dredging operations. 
Now, when 1 say it was given to me in 
1905—two years before I became minister 
of the crown and while I was acting as 
Mr. Mayes’ counsel and advisor and might 
properly accept his fees, yen- will see wnat 
a diabolical scheme it was. Perhaps they 
thought I would be unable to deny it 
and bring proofs to support my denial.

tf’-hiaMr • ’
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GIVES $1,000,000zON
HIS GOLDEN WEDDING

New York Man Celebrates Even) 
by Big Donation to Hospital.

New York, Oct. 15.—Fifty years ago ye» 
terday John S. Kennedy, the venerablè 
philanthropist, who ever since he accumu
lated his millions has aided less for tun to 
men and women, was married. Instead df 
spreading a great feast and celebrating thé 
anniversary as most men would do, he 
quietly sent hie check for one million dol 
lars to the Presbyterian Hospital, so that 
thousands pf unfortunates might share 
unconsciously in the joy he and Mrs. Ken
nedy felt yesterday when they thèught 
of the long years of happiness granted Ip 
them.

This s not the first, the second or eveâ 
the fiftieth gift Mr. Kennedy hqs madp 
From his office at No. 31 Nassau street, 
where he may be seen, despite the tact 
that he is seventy-eight years old, uuinjjr 
checks have gone to charitable institu
tions. It was not until last May that ü 
became known Mr. Kennedy had gjvcji 
Columbia University $500,000.

The aged philanthropist hes a Habit of 
doing good without shouting the fact from 
the housestope. Nobody but himself and 
his wife knows just how much money lie 
has given to hospitals, colleges and edu- . 
rational institutions. But the Presbyter
ian Hospital is hie particular pet, and it 
is said he intends to' make it the meet 
perfect institution of its kind in tlié 
world.
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:SOME SICKENING SCANDALS 

IN CONSERVATIVE REGIME
,How Does This Record of Performances Compare With the

Prcr:jit Cry of Purity from the Conservative Heelers.
, ;• ?’*/•__________________ :--------------------------------------

!(. I.
EXPLODED SCANDALS.

(Hon. George P. Graham.)
“WE HEARD A GREAT DEAL OF 

THE MONCTON LAND DEAL BUT 
NOTHING NOW. WHY? BECAUSE 
THE MAN WHO VALUED THE LANÔ 
FOR THE GOVERNMENT AND DE
CLARED THE PRICE TO BE REASON
ABLE HAS BEEN SELECTED AS, AND 
IS TONIGHT, BORDEN'S CANDIDATE 
IN MONCTON.

“WE HEARD AT ONE TIME A 
GREAT DEAL ABOUT THE ROlituNS’ 
IRRIGATION SCHEME, BUT NOT Oi* 
LATE, BECAUSE THE MEDICINE 
HAT COUNCIL HAD PASSED A RESO
LUTION APPROVING OF IT AND MR. 
BORDEN’S CANDIDATE IN THAT 
CONSTITUENCY HAS DECIDEDLY 
AND PUBLICLY REFUSED TO CON
DEMN IT.

“YOU HEARD WIIAT THEY SAID 
OF THE QUEBEC BRIDGE AND IT 
GOT INTO THEIR LITERATURE 
THAT IT WAS A CONTRACT TO 
GRAFTERS. WELL, MR. PRICE IS 
ONE OF MR. BORDEN’S CANDIDATES 
IN THE CITY OF QUEBEC. HE WAS ’ 
A MEMBER OF THE COMPANY AND 
IF WHAT WAS SAID IS TRUE MR. 
BORDEN HAS ONE OF THE GRAFT
ERS ON I11S SIDE.”

How brazenly the Conservative govern
ment voted and expended public

date had been $250,000, and $55,000 more 
needed to finish toe work.

lit 1888 another $78,000 was voted, and 
the statement made that the work was 
completed.

In 1889 another $25,000 was voted “to 
complete the work.”

In 1890 another $10,000 was voted “to 
settle with the contractors and finish the 
canal.” Afterwards in toe same session 
$20,000 was asked and voted.

In 1891 another $30,000 was wanted to 
“complete the canal.”

The annual cost of maintenance was 
about $28,000 and revenue nothing.

THE GALOPS CANAL SCANDAL.

Original estimate of cost,
Actual cost to country,

OTHER TORY. SCANDALS.

The great Pacific scandal in which a 
public franchise was sold for contribu
tions to the election funds is well re
membered by the people of Canadn. 
There were many others of great or less 
magnitude. Here are a few of them: 
The Langevin Block, the St. Charles 
Branch, Northwest land grabbing the 
C'afaquet Railway scandal, the Turcotte 
yrhitewaeh, the / Dead Meat scheme, the 
Blind Shares scandal, the Oxford and 
New Glasgow Railway, the Yamaska 
Dam, the Famham Post Office.

One, might enumerate hundreds of at
rocious scandals committed by the Con
servative Government as the result of 
which they were thrown out of office— 
WOULD THEY BE ANY BETTER IF 
RETURNED TO POWER? No, rather 
they wofdij be worse, having been 12 
years in opposition, they would be hun
gry to lay their fingers on. the public 
treasury, and the scandalous doings of 
early days would be repeated tenfold by 
a horde of office-hungry politicians.

LEWIS GRAVING DOCK.
- t i

The Conservative Government paid the 
contractor» toe sum of $125,000, and out of 
this sum the contractors donated $22,000 
to the Tory campaign fund.

CROSS-WALL CONTRACT. ,

Amount paid to contractors,
The contract being awarded to the 

highest tenderer, the loss to the 
country was

Contribution by contractors to the 
Tory campaign fund,

ESQUlMALT DOCK GRAFT.

Contract let for
Excess over tender of Starrs and 

O’Hanly,
Amount paid to contractors,
Contractors’ profits, .
Donation to Tory campaign fund, 27,000

HARRIS LAND JOB.

wasmoneys
for private and partisan purposes are em
balmed in the records of parliament. In
Tory days the rule waa to GIVE CON
TRACTS TO THE HIGHEST TENDER
ER AND EXACT IN RETURN A SUB
STANTIAL CONTRIBUTION TO TORY 
CAMPAIGN FUNDS. Millions of the 
people’s money were squandered in thia 
tnanneï.

Public attention having, been so much 
directed at graft and the alleged improper 
use of public money, it might be well to 
take a glance at Conservative history in 
this regard.

Take the MfcGreevy-Lanevin scandal; 
the figures are sufficiently éloquent with
out comment.

:

i

i$832,448

70,000

25,000 I
Vÿ I

!
$300,000
900,000

}
$374,559

35,614
581,841
240,979

McGREEVY-LANGEVIN STEAL.

“It b with shame and dis
gust that I find the issue we 
are to fight upon is this petty 
scandal cry of the Conserva
tive leaders. I disdain to dis
cuss these issues. My soul is 
turned toward greater events 
and questions, and it is the 
future of the country I lay be
fore you. For myself, I say 
that I have never used my office 
for my personal benefit”—Sir 
teaffil laurier.

Cost to contractors of work 
done,

Cost to country,
Contractors’ profits, a large part 

of which went into the 
Tory campaign fund.

Loss to country after deducting 
fair profit,

$2,184,250
$3,138,234me on

The Conservative Government purchas
ed a piece of property in St. John, N. B., 
for $200,000. The owners‘swore it ,was 
worth $93,401, and the assessed value was 
$60,000. Mr. Adams, Conservative mem
ber for Northumberland, N. B., denounced 

job, and said three

953,975

:700,000

CURRAN BRIDGE GRAFT.1
the purchase as a 
prices were paid for the land.

$122,000
430,000
270,000

Estimated cost, 
Actual cost, 
Loss to country.

Fester?a

THE TA Y ÇANAL.

This is a ditch running from the Rideau 
Canal six miles to the town of Perth, the 
home of Hon. John Haggart. In 1882 a 
vote Of $50,000 was asked, and the total 
cost was estimated at $132,600.

In 1883 another vote was asked, and the 
total cost estimated at $240,000.

In 1884 another $100,000 was asked for.
In 1887 it was stated that the cost to

DREDGING WET BASIN.

The Conservative Government gave a 
contract to dredge .800,000 cubic yards at 
35 cents per yard, although more difficult 
work of the same character had been ex
ecuted at 27 cents per yard. The contrac
tors made a profit of $174,787. The eon- 

You know a lie travels much faster than tractors contributed $25,000 of their loot 
the truth and they no doubt expected to tor the campaign fund. .

m
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OVERCOAT
You Are After Is Here
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>F Full Set of Teeth
$4.00

DR. DANIEL AGAIN BoysSt. John, Oct. 16, 1908.

Dr. Daniel grows more pessimistic as 
election day draws nearer. He asserted 

las# night that in . hie programme relative 

to CoHrtenaÿ Bay ' Dr. Pugsley insults the 

intelligent people of Sti John. The an
swer to this statement lies in the fact 
that to get the benefit of *. preferential 

business the Grand Trunk Pacific must 
come to St. John, and terminals must be: 

provided, Qr. Pugsley proposes to have 
them ready when the trade comes. Let 

us answer Dr. Daniel in Dr. Pugsley's own 

words:

ST. JOHN, Ni B., OCTOBER 16, 1908v’V »

Bootsli 29 Canterbury street, every even-The St. John Evening times Is published at 27 and 
!ng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act _ . 1S

TBLEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, lo. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. _

-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

When you buy an Overcoat you want one that will stand up and look like 
something after it has been worn. We have used the greatest care m selecting 
the material, the linings, etc., and have had them made with the utmost care, 
and they show it they are Overcoats you would be proud to wear. We guarantee 
them to stand up and keep their appearance. i/ ' VSpécial Representative 

Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.
Men's Overcoats, $6.00 to $22.50. 
Bey’s Overcoats, $3.00 to $12.00.

I iRepresentative—The Clogher Publicity ■ Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer
;<■ That will please the most particular 

boy and the most exacting parent.
Styles ranging frbm the Dressy. Calf 

Blucher to the Waterproof Grain Hand 

Made. •>

Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.

erative influences which are bringing P°" 
Iitical discussion down to the standards 

of the gutter. In St. John the people 

do this by giving their support to Dr. 

Pugsley and Mr.' Pender, and the party 

which by its progressive policy is so rap

idly building up the country.

Also Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Ties, Etc. x
“I notice that Dr. Daniel last night said 

that no doubt the time would come, but 

there was no need to- carry on work in 

Courtenay Bay until the G. T. P.
_ built and the traffic comes. What, would DR. EDSON M. W.ILSON, 

you say, gentlemen, of the farmer who 

in the opening of the year sowed liis, 

oats, wheat and roots, but had no barn 

or root cellar? A neighbor comes, to 

him and says: Why, my man, you are 
•going to ; have a-, gijpafc crop, but what 
are you going to do with it, you have noi • 
bams?’ The farmer replies:, il’ll build'.

THE EVENIR6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELE6MPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 

British connection. 
Honesty in public Sfe. 
Measures for the material

v The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20 fi Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,can

Boys' Box Calf Blucher, flexible sewed 
double soles, $2.50.

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher, standard screw 
double soles, $1-85, $2.00, $2.25. ^

Boys’ Box Kip, laced, nailed, double 
soles, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75.

Boys’ Waterproof Grain, Bellows Ton-, 
guc, hand-bottomed tap so lea, $1*90, $2.2 oJ/

Comer Charlotte and South Market eta.
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;i * MPROVED TO THE HILT

The statement of the Hon. C. J. Da- j 

mai^ which- is published today, leaves j 

Mr. G. 8. Mayes no possible loop-hole 

of escape.
Mr. Osman was for many years one of 

the representatives of Albert county in 
the legislature. He is an ex-speaker of 

the house of assembly, and a man of the 

highest reputation in public and private 
life. He has no possible interest .in this 

affair other than a desire that the truth

We have just opened outMake of Shoes for Men and Women are deservedly 

popular.
They have stood the test of Fall and Winter Wear 
satisfactorily that customers now ask for them by name

i see

SO 1
New Restaurant

at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses arid 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

Open Every Evening

I BalsMen’s “Medico”
made of Box Calf Leather, Leather Lined, with 
Heavy Viscolized Waterproof Soles.

my barns after I’ve harvested my crop!’

Dr. Pugsley does not propose /to wait 
for the harvest, but to get the barns 

ready,, being .assured th^t ,the harvest will 

not fail. The people art asked to' tihoose 
between a man who does things and a 

who simply stands by and ècoffs. 

Which will intelligent people choose?

Francis & 
Vaughan

vancement of

SCAMMELL’S
. No graft! 

Node*!
Price $4*00 Phone 113,8

19 King StreetI

Medico” BalsWomen’s r*
made of Velour Calf Leather, Blucher Pattern, with 
Heavy Viscolized Waterproof Soles.

fine Thistle, Shamrock, man
prevail.

Mr. Osman states in the most direct 

and emphatic language that Mr. Mayes 

conveyed to him the impression that 

$2,000 was paid to Dr. Pugsley when the 
minister of public works ; alsol|

Rose entwine. The ■ri
MR. W. FRANK HATHEWAY

Mr. W.'Frank Hatheway finds himself 

essaying a thankless task. In his efforts 

to aid the Conservative cause he is go
ing back on his own record as ah advo

cate of the claims of the winter port. 
The citizens do not forget the constant 

activity of Mr. Hatheway in years past 
to stir up the board of trade (and urge 

that greater efforts he made to secure 
from the Conservative government justice 

for St. John. He even bolted the party 

on one
the independents. Moreover, Mr. Hathe
way has a great admiration for the abil
ity of Dr. Pugsley and his determined 

zeal for the development of the winter 

port. It mint therefore be with no small 
degree of reluctance that he takes the 

platform in opposition to the minister, es
pecially when he makes a comparison be

tween Dr. Pugsley and Dr. MacRae, who 

certainly was not Mr. Hatheway’s choice 

'candidate. We shall expect Mr.

AOne DollarPrice $3.25:
V-.: ’ YEARmnas&SMwmlatter was

that Mr. Mayes showed him photographs I 

of documents, and- urged him to -see Dr. 
Pugsley and get the matter settled, mak

ing the threat that if this were not done

-

THE DREDGING CONTRACT
When the Mayes contract was made in 

1905, Dr. Pugsley was not in parliament. 
{Thera were two tenders for the dredg- 

tingp received in regular1 form. That of 

pdr*. Af&yeo was the lowest, and it was 
•oeepted id the usual way. There is not

w
: :

G/>e »

I \Alumino ” Oil Heaters;at once he would make damaging expos- if Evening Timesures.
Mr. Osman was so much impressed that

Ihe made it his special business to see 
Dr. Pugsley, and tell him the"story. Dr. 

Pugsley replied that it was a case of 

blackmail.
Thus Mr. Osman entirely confirms on 

point the statements made by

, particle of evidence that the depart

ment knew wbpther there was any part
nership between Mr. Mayes and Mr. Me- 

Wity or not. Mr. McAvity says there 
Was » business arrangement? and is pre

pared to meet Mr. Mayes in the courts. 

The people of 6t. John were clamoring 
for the work to be done in this harbor. 

Iffhe greatest pressure was being brought 
the government to have it done.

hare Safety Font» and Burner», thus are guaranteed abso
lutely safe and free from odor. Like a base burner, they 
radiate heat from the sides as well as from the top. (

* Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV

ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 

of St John, Fairviile and Milford for

occasion and became a leader of

I
Over a Million in use 

Proving Their Popularity> every
Messrs McAvity, Moore, Holt, and the ' H One DollarNo. 24, Price $3.50 heats a room 10x12 for le. per hour.

No. 1, Price 4.25 heats a room 10x12 for lc. per hour.
2, Price 6.75 heats a room 12x14 for l%c. per hour.
3, Price 7.76 heats a room 14x16 for 2c. per hour.

minister of public work’s.
The Conservative leaders now owe it' No.

No.to themselves to repudiate Mr. Mayes, 

and apologize to the minister.
upon
The government called for tenders and 

What else could

For a robm where heat Is wanted In a few hours, It Is 
cheaper to use an ALUMINO HEATER than make a lire 
In the ordinary grate. Easily carried frôm one room to 
another.

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

••VK

accepted the lowest, 

they do? 

there was an
-for lack of convincing evidence.
Mr. Mayes says about it must be read in 

the light of his statements about Dr. 
pugsley, aa they now stand revealed.

' THEY ARE AU IN liThe attempt to show that
as a
Hatheway to vote for Dr. Pugsley and 

the rapid development of the winter port.

immolai transaction fails 
What Mr. G. 8. Mayes must not be the sole 

object of public reprobation in this af

fair of the affidavits.
. There is at least this to be said for 
Mr. Mayes. He had played a game and 

lost, and was in a very bad temper.
But this cannot be said of Premier] 

Hazen, who so cheerfully and even eagerly!

;
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

25 GERMAIN STV
Write your name and post office address below 

and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 

M.J. and THE TIMES will be Started at once

The opposition party does not expect, 
to defeat the government. The most that 
it really expects is to pull down the gov
ernment’s majority to some extent. A 
few wild prophets, inspired by their own, 
hopes, declare that the government will 
be, overthrown, but they cannot convince 
the more practical men even of their own 

great issue between

*" The Stove People,”

MR. JAMES PENDERt Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
«Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof «Safes

■ •
Name,Mr. James Pender has been steadily

gaining friends as the campaign proceeds, made himself the mouthpiece of the scan- 

find no fault in him, dalous charges made. Nor can the same 

be said of the other Conservative leaders
Hia opponents can 
and have had to be content with a foolish 

attempt to make him appear as unfriend
ly to the interests of working min. To 

thi, attack Mr. Pender’s honorable re
cord as a manufacturer and large employ-

Addrcss.party. There is 
the parties, and the ^scandal campaign has 

defeated itself by its unreasoning ferocity 
and its disregard for the decencies of pub
lic discussion.

X
nor of the Standard newspaper.

Whatever of condemnation rests upon 
Mr. Mayes must be shared by these

Canadian Agents :guilty partners. ■
only have they not repudiated Mr.l

:
WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW- •

ANDANTE OF SCHUBERT.
As you played on, my bursting heart stood 

still.Years passed away; It seemed I stood again
Numbed with the sudden bitterness of pain,

And watched my dream lade o’er the twilit
And! now outside the wild night and Its
Brings^back your haunting cry thro’ alt 

the years.
So deep, so blabk, the stormy eve peers in

Through my uncurtained window. Rough 
and hoarse.

As if with human grief and real remorse.
Screame the loud wind’s harsh and incessant 

din.
But here within, your old-world, gentle ■ ''«that the farmer who raised the spring chick- 

tune _ , « ^ , , ! en was very tender-hearted.”Has brought again the tenderness of June., ««How in the world do you know that?”
I asked the astonished Boston.
« » ‘tit’s simple enough. The fanner hesitated 

so long before striking( the fatal blow.”

•r of labor is sufficient answer.
In his speeches, which are never long, 

Jlr. Pender shows a strong grasp of the 
.great questions which affect industry and 

, gnoet valuable member of committees of

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

Not
Mayes but they had him as a speaker at 

their meeting in Keith’s assembly rooms 

on Tuesday evening. Therefore they 

must accept the responsibility’ with Mm 
,4he house of commons, when matters af- j for y,e couree he has pursued apd must 
Electing these interests are under consid- ; g]jare -with him the condemnation of all

fair-minded people. The Standard argues

? rx.-.T*-

&/>e Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

•7 * i ; i: ■

pENNERY F.GGS
JV^ration. Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
g It has long been a source of complaint 
Abat practical business men do not offer 

themselves as candidates for representa
tive positions* >»nd that aa a result the 

Volitic» of the country is given over too 

Aaigely td professional men.
Viake this complaint will recognize in Mr. 

Tender the very representative they have 

’keen asking for, and they should therefore 

Xally Jo his support. It is no light task 

ifor « man with large business interests 

constituency, and Mr. Pen-

that Mr. Mayes is not an issue in the 

campaign, but its own party has made 

him an issue and it must accept the 

consequences.

- ----------
“Bonnie Doon,” “Annie Laurie,” . “Auld 
Lang Syne,” “Home, Sweet Home,” And 
other old favorites. When he had finish
ed singing he evidently thought he had 
paid -for his entertainment and we 
thought so, too. He came aloiig three or 
four times every summer for three or 
four years, but after his last call he at
tempted a short cut to a neighboring 
town, over a densely wooded mountain, 
and never again was seen nor heard iron» 
by any of us. •

LUCID ANSWERS. Another peripetatie of those days was
...!a middle-aged woman who always carried 

They were asklu* the eminent towyef why ^ ulybreUa lShe was evidently dement-
h*‘I°thlnk> it was its largeness that made it ,ed, but very quiet and respectful in her *» 
easy to take.” he smilingly answered. 1 intercourse with us. She did not sin,',

Then the State’s a 11 ° rn e y sc onf err® • ^ ■ but she had a great store of fairy stories,
mroeydwasntaim™?” 0they0 asked hlm- I which she reeled off to me by the hour.

“No," he ingenuously replied, "I only stop-1 There was a little stone bridge » quarter 
ped to count it.” riav—a mile below our house, and thereThis closed the proceedings for the day. ^ ^ ^ faideg_hùndreda 0f them.

evc a * "" She brought me from them many etrapg-i
and incomprehensible messages, which . * 
she repeated with great eamestriess. 
came to us at intervals for several ypars 
an<J then went away, perhaps to other 
neighborhoods—perhaps tc another world. 

Whitehead, Kings Co., Oct. 20.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
Dear, as you play, my half-closed eyes seem 

the eerie corner’s gloom thereBargain Sale of put from 
seemThose who

To steal those loved ones of a misty 
dream—

Loved ones, long gone, whom I can ne en| 
forget.

O grey and white, their questioning faces 
smile \ '

dim ’eyes to speak to me awhile,

If the Standard were to be judged by. 
the pious horror with which it regards 
certain other newspapers, one would as-, 
sume that the new journal of reform had", 
been established by the righteous men of ;

GETTING ON.1 l
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com

“How are you progressing with your 
French?” asked the first dear girl.

“Oh, fine,” replied dear girl No. 2. ‘Tve 
got so I can make myself misunderstood per
fectly.”—Chicago Daily News.

Wall Papers
plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. In my

As you played on, my broken heart w^s 
healed, ,

jx»ve could not die. I still could softly gO| 
Back thro’ old memories’ long vales of

To where^the paths meet by the clover field. 
I only have to close mine eyesi to see 
Their smiling faces from Eternity.

all parties, in a laet despairing effort to| 
save a doomed country. The Standard,*j'f>rices Will interest you at 
however, is a Conservative campaign cheet 
and a hopless partisan. It contents are 
to be read in that light.

:

to canvass a 
-fier"a friends should 
«lost earnestly to his interests from now 

gmtil the close of the polls on election 

iiay. As a member of parliament he will 

sot only be a credit to this censtitutençy 
but a most effective advocate of its just 

as a national winter port.

WATSON COMPANY
Conner Charlotte and Union Streets

devote themselves

[

IN LIGHTER VEINWhen Mr. Mayes stated that his was 
the only tender for dredging in 1905, liejj 
was not stating the facts. The records of1:, 
the department show that there were'two | 
tenders on each occasion, and that as his : 
was the lowest he was awarded the con- j 
tract in the regular way. Little by little 
the alleged exposure is being ekpose^.

( Energy—Blood
Tired, run down, lack that buoyant spirit ? Then that's lost energy 
caused by poor blood. Build up the blood 

BLAUD’S IRON PILLS
are the greatest blood-maker known. Doctor prescribes them amd 

sell them at 25 cents per 100.

Bidden reminders.
THE INGLENOOK

PHILOSOPHER Of
KENNEBECCASIS BAY

(Sketch.)
Ann—"Did you get any marks at 

school -terday, Bill?”
Bill—“Yus; but they’re where they don^ 

show.*”

Sister

LOWERING THE STANDARD
As I dream my dreams by the roadside 

another acquaintance of ray early boy
hood comes lounging up the hill, ne 
middle aged and rather seedy in appear

ance, and walks as if it were a matter 
'of indifference to him where he went or 
when he got there. That is the way he 
used to walk and that is the way. he 
walks in my reverie. If others were to 
see him they would call him a tramp, 
but he is seen by no eyes but mine, lor 
most likely he lives ih no one s memory 
but mine. Were he here today he would 

but in his time he

STILL IN DANGER.
“Is he out ol danger yet?"
"No; the doctor Is still in attendance.’ —

Philadelphia Inquirer.

WANTED THE EVIDENCE.
“Darling, I mean to prove my love for 

you. not by words, but by deeds."
" "Oh, George, did you bring the deeds with 
you?”—Baltimore American.

CANNOT KEEP AWAY:*
"Why does he hang around the piano? He

1U"Wen,rdthey hcfaim a criminal can’t keep be called a tramp, , ,
. awav from the scene of the offence."-Louis-’was a traveller, welcome almost exert 
* ville Courier-Journal. where he went and as harmless as a I

child Verv likely his understanding was - 
unsettled; I don’t know. The first time | 
he came to our house he took off ins hat ] ^

! as the door was opened, and after clear-, 1q Novembor and th„. lays oB tm March.
BB"OT,.r««?"Ce-t8 er-'l^ Disn^°W- freTbegt-ihg tol^uiinTm"111 ^ Mr

Mr: SrnhmkcA1’,emrant==drkouamck,n-’emI end before exchanging a word with any Lawrence. t The majority ^cf ^he 
guesses I ll take em all, and you picks era, one o£ our household. taken by the Tunisian, Grampian, Corsican
ef you please! —Puck. and Hesperian.—Montreal Gazette.

Never in the history of Canada has 
political campaign so bo-

MÀRINE NOTES! we
The Prescription Orutïlst,

137 Charlotte Street
there been a 
fouled by abuse and slander of public I “Reliable” R033, Battle line steamship Trabia, Capt. Hilton, 

sailed from Norfolk last Wednesday tor Kasy 
trup via.. Rotterdam.

From every ward in the city comes 
of former Conservatives w.ho are j 

disgusted by the grossness of the attack | 
upon Dr. Pugsley. Mr. Ilazen as well as 
others has been caught in the rebouild 

who shall make their laws anÿ of the Mayes affidavit, and he baa greatly
lowered himself in public esteem.

newsthat now in progress, 
the people of the country set 

serious business of choosing

men aa 
When 

about the
The Kan'.ea Mufflar 50c eaah, for Ladies* and Gentlemen 

Very Comfortable and very Dressy. We have them in 
White and Colors.

Scbr. Helvetia sailed Monday from Calais 
for Bridgewater, N. S.

at tüe
The wreck of the schr. E. Wate 

.towed an Monday from the grtdir 
Mills wharf, St. Stephen, and beached ofiy*kU'' 
the flats near the marine railway at Calais.

the men
conduct their public affairs, there (should 

be a fair discussion of important matters 

of policy and administration. This 
in the present campaign has been rendered 

almost impossible by the methods adopt
ed by the opposition. They have lowered 

the whole tone of public discussion. They 

have set out to blacken the reputation 

of public men, and to get themselves in 

power by a line of attack which ought 

to be beneath the consideration of men

Gloves,
So c lis r& MiltsA. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden StreetThe electors of Lancaster will give, 

Pugsley and Pender an overwhelming ma
jority. Last night's Fairviile meeting 
an indication of what will happen on the 

20th. ____________________

According to the latest winter sailings of 
the Allan Line, the Virginian will not make 
more than two trips to St. John aûd Hali
fax this season, while the Victorian will 

three. The Victorian makes one trip

was
ACCORDING TO THE PICKING.

Smith—Columbus Washington Johnson 
“W at’s de price er dem wattermclons, Mr. 
Jackson?”new jewelry

winter over- 
for next season on the St.Premier Hazen has damaged his reputa- i|

will ition as a fair-minded politician. He 
not easily recover from the effects of the 
Mayes affidavit.

For -T,v"Tnnn -

«Spring end «Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

- Ferguson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

V“They made .her a grave too cold and 
damp

For a heart bo warm and true:— 
She has gone to the Lake of the Dismal 

Swamp ' —■
Where all night long by her firefly lamp 

She paddles her, white canoe.”

A. BOTHERSOME CONSCIENCE.
(Waehlnton Star.)

*'I hope you came out of that horse trade 
with a clear censcience.”

“Yes,” answered Si, smiling; 
o’ worries me. My conscience is so onusu- 
ally clear that I can’t help feelin’ I must o’ 
got the wust o’ the trade.”

HERLOCK SHOMES.
(Boston Transcript.)

“It Is clear, Poston,” said Herlock Shomes,

SEASON ENOUGH.
engaged in honorable political warfare.
It ia not surprising that Sir Wijfrid 

Laurier declares himself filled with shame

end disgust that one of the great parties --------r ^ ,
in Canada should have fallen so low. It Dr jfac.Rae ifl due with another thrilling 

Is the duty of the people to stamp with story of his search for game in 6t. John I 
the seal of their disapproval the degen- county. j

There is said to be some talk in Conser- 
x-ative circles of lending a searching party 

into the county to locate Dr. Mac-'

(Philidelphia Prc.s.
“Aw, really, Miss Pert, it's rather rude 

ou don’t like my face. Why
"but it kind

to say yo 
don’t you?”

"Oil, because.”
He sang much, and well as I thought. “Because? There's no reason in that 
His repertoire included “Oft in the Stilly ; answer.”
Night,” “The Last Bose otj Summer,” j “Neither is there any in jjour face.
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wnSHIPPING 'HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT

if IChildren's Felt Hats 11

See PageCITY OF ST. JOHNTo Cl Bar- the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
siting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We have placed them at 75 cents

Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

MINIATURE AL.MA.NAU

3908, Sun
October. Rises. Sets.

! 16 Frl.............6.45
i 17 Sat.
! The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Tide

4.18 10.59
5.14 11.57

High.
5.34

, .16.326.47
:J

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Kanawha, Sid. London via Halifax, Oct 8. 
Sobo, sld Bermuda, Oct 14.
Talisman, sld Boston, Oct 14.

BARK.

Conductor, 1652, Sld. Tenerlffe, Sept 18. 

SHIP.

Merioneth, sld Genoa, Aug. 29.

iJOHN WATERHOUSE DANIEL1 i
iF. S. TH O M AS of the City of Saint John,

Physician
\

539-541 Main StreetFashionable Hatter.

8j

I ■ : JPICKLING SEASON * JAMES PENDER X ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Talisman (Nor.), 1,178, Olsen, from 
Boston, Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Westport III, 49, Cog
gins, Westport and cld.

Tug Springhill, 110, Livingston, Parrsboro, 
with barge No. 2 in tow, and cld.

of the City of Saint John,We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.

’
Manufacturer , ix ",

City Market, Phone 636 >
J. E. QUINN, ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 3,853, Pike, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, C E Laechler, pass and 
mdse. WILCOX BROS

v

CITY AND CQUNTY OF ST. JOHN •fCLEARED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Himera, 2,351, Bennett, for Brow 
Head for orders, Wm. Thomson & Co., deals.

Schr. Genevieve, 124, Butler, for Green
wich, Conn., A. Cushing & Co., 99,206 ft. 
spruce scantling, 81,833 ft. spruce plank.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Mikado, Lewis, Apple 
River; schr. H. R. Emmerson, Hendy, Hope- 
well Cape.

j

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL z
54-60 Dock Street, 1-5 Market Squaret

•-'x. <:■■/ ■■i
:

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE1
»

m *of the City of Saint John,
Barr is ter-at-Law

- it-CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Norombega (Am), 266, Pedersen, for 
Elizabethport, Thomas Bell & Co., 1,849,700 
spruce laths.

i
RG. 131 1-2, RI. 19 1-2, SR. 22 1-4, SJ. 
53 5-8 SP 104 3-4, St. 136 3-4, UP 166 

US. 46 7-8, UX. 109 3-4, WZ 27 1-4.

SUMMARY.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.)

7-8,
i .

Oct. 16th, vu.

, : N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
1Æ1SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Bos
ton via Maine ports. '■ /Mki* 

iâSSp
Americans in London weak 1-8 to 1-2 

below parity.
London generally heavy and lower.

Uneasiness in Germany at co-operation 
of Great Britain and Russia in settlement 
of Balkon difficulties.

Serious disturbance between Chinese and 
Jap troops on Corean frontier.

Officially denied that C. O. will issue 
new ,Pfd. stock.

Copper conditions continue sound but 
buying of the metal so far this month 
below September.

Steel rail output for this year will be 
considerably less than one half of produc
tion of 1907.

Province of SaoPaulo in Brazil will is
sue loan of $75,000,000 of which $10,000,000 
will be taken here and balance in France 
in fifteen years 5 per cent, bonds secur
ed on coffee in the hands of the state.

B. & G. year ended June 30th 1908, 
net dec. $7,905,920 total surplus dec. $373,- 
312.

‘ We see no reason to change the con
servative bull position. Special bullish 
operations are indicated by latest reP^s 
as prospectively more prominent. I he 
list appears temporarily oversold because 
of the extremely limited supply of stock 
afloat, a feature that makes for over-sel - 
ing even with a comparatively small 

Daily operators who folowed 
heaviness

WILLIAM PU6SLEY X I■A i Iltst
hot only good look* but 

good wear. The glove thàt ^ 
CM fits your hand lasts longer than 
ft the glove that is too tight in some ’ 

.-'re'XZT’X p!aces- too loose in others.
It is easy to get a ;cod fit in

I
DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Oct. 14.—Sld., ctmr. Inlshowen ' 
Head, for Belfast.

Ard., stmrs. Melville, from Delagoa Bay; 
Manchester Engineer, from Hull via Gaspe. ;

Quebec, Oct. 14.—Ard., stmr. Unique, Syd
ney.

Sld., stmr. Louisburg,
Halifax, Oct 15—Ard, — 

cester, and eld for Banks.
Sld—Schr Lavonla, Boston via Bridgewater.
Hillsboro, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Hird (Nor), 

Gundersen, New York.

%

of the City of Saint John,
Barrister-at.Law

owns

%iSydney.
schr Tacoma, Qlou-shortage.

the suggestions to buy on 
should not neglect reasonable returns on 
bulges, but ought to replace -lines at once 
again on little declines on account of ma
terial improvement indicated later. ine 
World has a political sensation this 
morning in its leadisg article intimating 
that the majority of the $40-miUion paid 
for the Panama Canal went to relatives 
of Roosevelt and Taft instead of to
Frenchmen. , " “ ,,

The publication of the Roosevelt-J. aft 
letters seem to indicate: that Roosevelt b 
still dominant and influenced Taft to take 
the presidential candidacy against his in
clination for his supreme benefit. For
eign politics show Great Britain, France 
and Germany in harmony for a confer
ence, having agreed on points, but the 
Sun says Germany has raised a rumpus 
and will not participate on. present terms. 
The fast selling of N. Y. City bonds 
shows that the investment demand 
tinues to be well maintained. The mar
ket is likely to ignore any further stitten- 
ing of cail funds Which may be expected 
to advance a little. Market literature 
and press comment are hopeful.

’
■

• ■ - V/ J
fbWN^S

\ * GjôxeSt
TAKE UNIVERSITY OUT 

OF CHURCH CONNECTION
r ’iN. Y. STOCK MARKET. r. i1BRITISH PORTS. N

iGlasgow, Oct 14.—Ard., stmr. Orthia, 
Brown, Quebec and River du Loup.

Preston, Oct. 13.—Ard., bark Anitra (Nor.), 
Jorgensen,, Weymouth, N. S.

Southampton, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 
New York. „ ,

Liverpool, Oct 15—Sld. stmrs Baltic, New 
York; Tunisian, Montreal.

London, Oct 16—Sld, stmr Pomeranian, 
Montreal

tt• , r, . n . —At Liverpool, Oct 15—Ard, stmr ManchesterKingston, Ont., Oct., 15 (Special). At gripper, Montreal.
the autumn meeting of the Queens Uni- Intshtrahull Oct 14—Passed, stmr Manches- 

.. 8 J ter Shipper, Montreal and Quebec tor Man-
versity trustees it was decided by a vote chester.
of 16 to 3 that it would be better if Brow Head, Oct 15-Passed, atmr Vera,

Pugwash for ------.
freed from a church con- Queenstown, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Gustav 

The Senate memorialised the stmr General
trustees to consider if it may not be de- ConBU, peallesen, Chatham (NB) tor Fleet- 
irable to renew the application to the 

general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church for certain changes in the consti
tution of Queens. The following resolu
tion was carried:

“The trustees of Queens University beg 
to transmit the enclosed memorial from 
the senate Of the university to the Gen
eral* Assembly for consideration. The 
trustees also beg to express their opinion 
that the altered conditions with which 
the university has had to deal in these 
later times call for the removal of the 
denominational disabilities "in the charter 
of the univeWitfl’

Principal Gordon was relieved from his 
professional diRfift to devote his whole 
time to. the cojkse h-usiness.

Friday, October IS, 1908.
New York Stock Quoianons, Chicago Mar* 

ket report and New York Ootton Market 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

iX «

Trustees of Queen’s University 
Decide This Would be a Wise 
Course.

They are correctly made by * > I
- * " making good/ ■

undrt J-Lid ■
% ^ \ 1 firm tha. has beun making good f 

-.1 ■ gloves for one hundrt Fsi-id.
- -I v thirty years.
aKg. | Whether formenrwomen>

\ or children, if it’s a / 
S!S=^ FOWNES, diet’s all/ 

you need to know J 
ibout.i 

glove -*

n: INEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS» x# R-
Yesterday's To-day's

Closing. Opening. Noon.International Salt Co/s docks and ware
houses in the Calumet Harbor at South 
Chicago were destroyed by fire early to
day loss estimated at $1,250,000.

Thirty-one roads first week Oct. show 
average gross dec. 2.13 per cent.

Twelve industrials advanced .11, 20 rails 
advanced .56 per cent.

"At75%75%Amalg. Copper .......
Anaconda ...............
Am. Sugar Rfrs............
Api. Smelt. & Rfg. ...
Am. Car Foundry ....
Atchison .........................
Am. * Locomotive .........
Brook. Rpd. Tret. ....
Balt. & Ohio .................
Chesa. & Ohio ..............
Canadian Pacific ..........
Chicago & Alton ........
Cplo. F. & Iron .......
Consolidated Gas .....
Erie ........................
Erie, First pfd. ............
Illinois Central ............
Kansas & Texas ............31
Great Northern, pfd. ,..132% 
Louis. & Nashville ....106%

76
4444% 44

132%132%132% i87%S7%. 87% 
. 40% :;k •i40%40% ■■f J90%90%91% Queens was 

nection.49%49%49%
48%4948%
97%97%98% III»»

ftcon- 42%42%42% wood. _
Queenstown, Oct 15—Sld, stmr Teutonic, 

from Southampton, New 'York.
Bermuda, Oct 14—Sld, stmr Sobo, Bridges, 

Bermuda.

Never sold under any other 
than Fownes.

name175176% 175%
TOWN TOPICS. ■v ■35% 39%

35%00% f145144%145%
31%Oct. 16th.—Active buying of the U. P- 

conv. bonds has -led to gossip of impend
ing favorable developments, but we haru- 
ly believe anything will be done in the 
matter of a holding company till after 
election. Election prospects are too much 
involived in doubt to warrant any great 
rise in stocks at this time, and it still 
looks as if insiders were seeking to dis
tribute their surplus holdings in import
ant leading issues. To assist in this it is 
likely that they will take up other good 
rails that have not enjoyed the advance 
to which they would seem properly en
titled just as they have taken up Atch. 
These stocks should do considerably bet
ter, and other issues which would be 
possible to. advance sharply with little 

Penna., B. O., LN and

31%31%
44%44%44% FOREIGN PORTS. I have them Just opened in all weights for Fall and Winter138138%138%
80%31% Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 14.—Sld., schr. John 

M. Brown, Stevens, St. John.
Bridgeport, Oct. 14.—Ard., achr. Anella, 

Parrsboro.
Sld., schr. William L. Elkins, St. John.
Fernandina, Fla., Oct. 14.—Ard., stmr. Pyd- 

na, Fancy, New York; schr. Edna V. Pick
les, Berry, St. John, N. B.

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 14.—Ard., stmr. Bodo 
(Nor.), Larsen, Ceiba; schr. M. J. Taylor, 
Dukeshire, Havana.

Sld. 14th, stmr. Utetetn (Nor.), Knudsen, 
Porto Cortez; barks Hector (Nor.), Havana; 
Ceres (Nor.), Gundersen, Buenos Ayres; schr. 
M. A. Achorn, Bodden, Havana.

Norfolk, Oct. 14.—Stag*. Trebia, Hilton, for 
Kastrup via Rotterdam)}^

New York. Oct. 14.—ArE, schr. Rhoda Day, 
from San Bias, 38 days.

Cld., schrs. Mary Hendry, Rafuse, for Ara- 
caju, Brazil; Margaret May Riley, Rich
ards, Port Reading.

Sld., ship Avon, Buenos Ayres; bark Sa- 
vola, Forcados.

Portland, Oct 15—Ard, schr Ruth Robin
son, Perth Amboy.

Cld—Sschr Flora M., Hantsport
Boston, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Prince George, 

Yarmouth; schr Flo F Mader, Mahone Bay.
Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; schrs Eva 

Stewart, Parrsboro ; Mary E, River Hebert; 
bark Belmont, New York; schr Mercedes, St 
John.

Saunderstown, Oct 16—Sld, schr Rescue, 
Hanteport for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 15—Ard and sld, schr 
E Merriam, St John for Bridgeport.

City Island, Oct 16—Bound east, stmr 
Nanna, Newark for Hillsboro.

Philadelphia, Oct 15—Ard, schrs Ella M 
Storer, Bridgewater ; Emily I White, Sullivan; 
Minnie Slauson, Barren Island.

Antwerp, Oct 14—Sld, stmr Lake Michigan; 
Montreal.

DETAILED STOCK.> 132%
106%

132%
106%' : C. C. FLEWELLING124124124Soo;U. P. should do better on the removal 

of offerings. N. P. ie likely to work up 
$n the extra div. talk. A drive is im
minent at Loco, shorts. Atch. is report- 
id raised by a berwind pool. Frick buy
ing reported by us yesterday morning is 
still evident. Information on Stéel from 
Gates sources is still bullish, ACP, Smel
ters and Lead are.still in a trading area. 
Paul meets some stock yet toward 138. A 
drive at Mo. Pac. shorts may occur any 

' time. Other Gould stocks, Wabash and 
Texas Pac. should sympathize. Erie is m 
a trading position. We continue bullish 
on K. T. Penna. is still well bought. 
Earnings for the year are 10 per cent 
with the div. therefore safe. R. I. Pfd. 
may be taken on reactions. U.P. conv. 
bonds are being bought by London. An 
increased div. in prospect is being used 
to bull MacKay. Also Tenn. Copper, 
Westingohuse is destined for higher 
prices on Racriman assistance. Pump is 
still hulled on good earnings. Beet Sugar 
and Amn. Sugar are being raised by in
side pools and may go higher. The Haw
ley party is still bulling Alton, the St. 
L & Iowa Cen- and Colo. Soutn-
ems. Wm. Cen. soon will be bulled.

Liverpool Cotton:—Due 3 1-2 loWer on 
Oct. 1-2 to 1 lower on January. Opened 
steady .and unchanged. 12.15 p.m.—Mar
ket was quiet but steady near mo s 2 
points net higher, intermediate 1 1-2 to 2 
higher and late months 2 1-2 points high
er Spot cotton quiet 4 points lower, mid. 
up's. 4.99d. Sales 6,000, bales speculation 
and export 200, American 5,000, imports 
8,006 all American.

Weather:—Pair weather will continue 
over the belt today and tomorrow.

Commercial :—“Sentiment of the floor is 
still bearish and the ring is ready to hit 
the market whenever there seems to be 
a chance to mark prices down a few points 
without having to sell much cotton. No 

to sell much just now.

56%53%Missouri Pacific 
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central .
North West ...
Ofit. & Weetern ............. 41%
Peo. C. & Gas Co. .... 95%
Reading ............................ 131% 130% 131%
Republic Steel ............  22%
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island .
St. Paul ............................ 137 137
Southern Ry. ....................22%
Southern Ry., pfd.............53%
Squth^rn Pacific ............ 104%
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead 
Texas Pacific ......
Union Pafciflc ................. 167% 167
U. S. Rubber .....
U: S. Steel ................. . 46% 46%
U. S. Steel, pfd...................109% 109%
Western Union ................. 60% 60

.Total sales in New York yesterday, 422,628 
shares. /

56%
73%74 73%

106105% 105%
160% THE MODERN OUTFITTER.160%

4141
r 9595

339 MAIN STREET, North End.2 Stores22%
63%22% 69563%

123% 123% 124%
20 2019%

137% l22%22%
53%63%

LB104% 
...141% 141%

104%
141% 6t

" i 182% 82%82% Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking , 

big chances under the New "Workman's Compensation Act.” We are ... 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocRbart <81 Ritchie General Agents ,,
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London J

manipulation are 
Atlantic Coast Line.

Mo. Pac., Tex. Pac., Erie, R. I. Pfd. 
and K. & T., So. Ry. issues will hxely 
participate in any further bullish efforts. 
The Hill issues will, we think, hardly 
hold any important rise from this level, 
and we would sell them on any sharp 
bulges for turns. The same policy should 
prove profitable in the case of the Har- 
riman's, Reading, St Paul, Copper and A. 
R. Steel and Nat. Lead should do better. 
We look for a strong market this morn
ing, and irregularity later.

New York.—Unsettlement is likely in 
the market today on account of the more 
unfavorable aspect of affairs in the Bal
kans, but this will probably not affect 

market much, and if prices decline a 
I think stocks should be

-j*
26% 27 27

Aft167%
32
46%

109%

t3231%

-/•Y
nzCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Dec. corn  ...........—... 63%
Dec. wheat ....................... 99%
Dec. oats  ..............48%
Oct, pork ....
May corn 
May wheat 
May oats .....
May pork ....
July corn ........
July wheat .............. 98%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

63%63
99% "99% It -
58% 48%

13.70 13.35 13.35
63%62%

....102% 102% 102%
... 50% 50% 50%
....15.20 15.07 Perfect Vision i15.05

62%62%62%
If others have failed to 

fe: give you perfect vision, 
B, consult D. BOYANER, 

ï-1 GRAUDATE OPTICIAN 

Hie only exclusive optical

9898

B U Y irYesterday's To-day's
Closing. Opening. Noon.

Dom. Coal .............. 49%B 50
Nova Scotia Steel......... 48
Montreal Power .............107% 107% 107%
Mackay Co. ............ 72 72% 74

NEW YORK COTTON MARKÉT.

8.95 ' 8.97. 9.00
8172 8.72 8.80

8.55 8.60
8 46 8.52

Vpoint or so, 
bought. The move seems to be on, and it 
looks to me as if the market was going

EVAbliS.
Liverpool : —Wheat opened quiet 3-8 off. 

Com opened dull 1-4 off. At 1,30 p.m.— 
What 1-8 up from opening. Com 1-2 off 
from opening.

London.—Copper quiet spot 59, 13s 9d, 
up Is 3d. Futures 60, 10s, unchanged.

A bull tip is noted in good quarters this 
morning on Alo. The stock is said to be 
oversold. We find some bear stop orders 
just above the ruling levels. Loco, ie said 
to be in line for some substantial orders 
just after election.

A revival is noted to-day of the tip 
that U. P. would cross 175 before elec
tion. The buying orders met on each de
cline of a small extent in the last few 
days have come from Harriman sources 
which appear to have removed the manip
ulation check heretofore noted toward the 
166 level. As near as we can leam pro
fessionals oversold the stock yesterday.

London is reported to be short of Atch- 
inson.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

6 a.m.—S.S. Lusitania, south of Cape Sable, 
bound to Liverpool.

8.40 a.m.—S.S. Saxonia, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to Boston.

,10.10 a.m.—S.S. Majestic, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound to Southampton.

11 a.m.—S.S. Mauretania, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

Malin Head, Oct 15—Stmr Victorian, from 
Montreal for Liverpool, was 115 miles west

%50
38 Dock St.
.store in the city.

IS-18
higher. NOW THEY DON’T- SPEAK.

tv
Mrs. Tellitt—My husband says your 

husband hides his light under a bushel. 
Mrs. Caustique—A pint measure would 

your husband’s

SAMPLES q»l;
October 
December 
January 
March ..

* -100 Dozen Sample Gloves 
At Wholesale Prices.

Black Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.

Key West, Oct. 13.-Scbr. Florence R. Hew- t0F®C’ Knjttcd Gloves, 17c., 20c., 22c., 

son, Wentzell, from Gulfport for Polnt-a- „5(> tQ 50c
Pitre, has arrived here leahlng badly. - C;lildren's Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20c.,

Quebec, Oct. 13.—Inquiry is being held by
Wreck Commissioner’s Court into stranding | “°^lack Wool Mitts, 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 
at Union Cove some days ago of stmr. Inis- children'6 Tams, 22c., 25c., 28c„ 35c.,

60c.. $1.00. , „
Children’s Bonnets in Silk, Wool, Bear, 

Velvet. All samples at bargains.
Also great values in Ladies’ and 

red’s Winter Coats samples. Get our 
prices.

8.56 ! be large enough to 
' light.

cover8.47
at 6.43 p.m.

HOW TO BE HAPPY WHEN MARRIED REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

1
Some have been known toSome thoüghtful advice as to the honey

moon suggests that the selection of a 
companion for the trip be made with 
care, thus giving to the counsel an air 
of triviality. Of course, nobody goes on a 

honeymoon without attention to so ob
vious a detail. The honeymoon is a try
ing period.

In the first place, misguided friends 
seek to invest the beginning of it with 
terror. The rice they throw cungs with 
tell-tale perinacity. The spectacle of 
the hurtling shoe promotes gayety. Then, 
in their eagerness to appear as a hard
ened married couple, the pair are certain 
to betray themselves. If spoken to they 

frightened às a couple of crimi-

every day. 
crowd several marriages into a short span

one seems 
London 2 p.m.—Consols 84 13-16, Anc. 

44 3-8 C. 75 3-4, Atch. 91 1-8, BO. 98, 
. CO. 42 3-4, GW. 7 1-8, CPR. 176, D. 29 

Erie 32 5-8, EF. 44 1-4, Ills. 138 1-4, 
XT 31 1-8, LN. 106 34, N. 74, NP. 141 
34, Cen. 105 14, OW. 40 7-8, Pa. 123 34,

-

of years.
There are countless precedents for mar

riage. It obtains among the best peo
ple. Why so sedulously endeavor to bring 
about the conditions of the honeymoon 
and then act as if ashamed of success?

Let the honeympon pair be brave—if 
the admission of being married can be 
construed as bravery—for the fact is one 
they cannot conceal.

They have a way about them, 
fathers and mothers had a similar way. 
So, while the placarding of baggage with 
the, legend “Just married and glad of 
it” is an extreme not to be upheld, it 
really is not a betrayal of a secret. Tire 
honeymoon is relatively expensive. The 
wisdom of devoting a year’s income to it 
and making up the deficit by life in a 
flat may be questioned.

Nevertheless, the newly married who 
are going to have a honeymoon and to 
enjoy it must forget that they are under 
surveillance, if they can. Beyond this 
they will have to make their own rules.

like that."“ There's none ihowen Head, and it developed that vessel ran 
out of her course and struck during heavy 
squall at night time. Hearing not concluded.

London, Oct 14.—Stmr. Ulunda, from Liver
pool for St. John's, N. F., and Halifax, and 
bark Sant Anna (Ital.), Trapani, from Fleet- 
wood Oct. 7 for Pensacola, are passing Form- 
by returning; both vessels have bows dam
aged. having been in collision. The Ulunda 
is towing the bark.

Schr. Minnie F. Crosby, Corkum, from CU
vita Vecchia for ----- . before reported, has
been towed into Gibraltar waterlogged.

ia

Lmid- 3The best Bread is noné 
too good for St John.

Arnold's Department StoreIt may be a technical shortage. 
Some foreign buying of the stock is said 
to have occurred yesterday, and may be 
replacement of lines sold on the war

àTheir

*Liberal
Ward
Meetings

85-85 Charlotte Street. ■Tel. 1765.
3scare. '

All transactions in American Grass 
Twine Co. capital stock settled on, and 
after Oct. 15th, 1908, and until further 
notice may be by the delivery of either 
the Amn. Grass Twine stock or the Grex 
Carpet Co.’s s’tock.

Earnings—Amn. Tel. & Tel. 9 months 
ended Sept. 30th net inc. $3,007,747.

are as
nais at the service of a warrant.

At the hotel they are at once “spot
ted.” The clerk unable to do this would 

have been a clerk. The instant re
cognition of their status is annoying. A 
honeymooning couple should act natural. 
To do this is possible. If they could 
remember that the mere fact that mar
riage was not remarkable, it would help 
them some. People are getting married

SWESTERN ASSURANCECHARTERS.

GREAT SALEBritish schr. E. M. Roberts,. 3” tons, from 
Philadelphia to St. John, N. Bf p. t. ; Brit
ish schr. Lillian Biauvelt, 195 tons, from 
Gulfport to St. Anns Bay and Port Maria, 
lumber, at or about $7.50; British schr. Lady 
of Avon, 249 tons,, from Gulfport to Cardenas, 
two trips, lumber, $5.25.

never Established A. D. 186L

Assets, $3,300,000
Loises paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

of all kinds of

1Fall and Winter GoodsLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

(Over 100 tons.)

STEAMERS.

Himera, 2.351. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS.

VV. W. McLauchlan, 371, master.

SCHOONERS.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 3
St. John, N. B., Oct. 15, 1908. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 
quotations of the Winnipeg

%
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de
signs. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

R. W. W. FRINK,*the following 
wheat market;
October ............
December ..... 
May .................

glty of St. John will meet each evening 
for ward work as follows: X97%

j Manager. Branch St. John, N|f$50 Reward91%

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman \
Place your fire Insurance withSTERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand. 486.50 a 60; cables, 486.80 a DO; 60 
days, 4S5.05.

Hall.
.KINGS, No. 11 Germain street.

PRINCE, Sutherland’s Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur’s Hall, Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

DUFFERIN, Hall, 640 Main street, over 
R. J. Adams & Co.

LORNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY,
< New Temple of Honor Hall.

GUYS, Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton.

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street. Pa-“Take the coal dealer, for example,
| my son. About this lime of the year he de-N , 

NON-RESIDENTS. McLaughlin Build- • mands the money and we supply it.”—Chi- t 
ing, Climo entrance, Germain Street. cago Daily. News.

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John. N.BWill be paid for information lead
ing to the arrest and conviction of 
any party or parties defacing, ob- 

, 1 iterating or otherwise interfering 
with the posters or bills on the 
billboards controlled by

The Carswell Posting Service
14 Ritchie Building, City

Abble C. Stubbs, 295. master.
Cora YsN!7cN-scc.ttSC0tt- ■ -

299, A. W. Adams.
George D. Jenkins, 398, A. . Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Harofd* B^Cousens. *360, P McIntyre.

Isaiah K. Stetsoa. 270 J. W. Smith. 
Jessie Lena. 279, R. C. Elkin.
Jennie A. Stubbs, lo9, master.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams.
Silver Spray. 163, C. 'M. Kerr^ison.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vera B. Roberts, 124, D. J. Seely & -ons. 
Walter Miller. 118, N. O. Scott.
Wanola, 492. J. W. Smith.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck. 39o,
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J.

Him, LAHOOD & HimITEMS or INTEREST • * ' V
Elma, Heprecent'.nir English Conmyanlw

282 Brussels Street.Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladiee this summer. Their white suit 
launderifig is the praise of the town.

Lowest Current Rates.

i
♦

—«!You are ready to supply your fall 
We are ready to serve 

with the best. Come today.—C. B.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
investigations strictly confidential. 'O/Boti: 

16-17 St., Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S. -,
L. J. EH LEM, v>

Supt. for Maritime Province*,

clothes wants. !you
Pidgeon, Main and Bridge streets. e? -1

I J. A. Gregory. 
Purdy.Little Willie—“Say, pa, what is meant by 

the law of demand and supply ?"

ia visitor ‘“Well, my little man," inquired 
pleasantly, “who are you?"

“I’m the baby’s brother! was the ingen- 
uous reply.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

t
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«■t AMUSEMENTSBargains

■ S'A"-,

Times Want Ad: StationséLl#:'

For Saturday and Monday at
♦>

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. m Henri Farman’s Airship:Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
248 King Street, West. Some of Its Trial Flights at Coney Island, 

New York. Views of a Steerable Balloon also.s
!

Potatoes, 14c. peck.
Apples, 10c., 15c., 25c. peck.
3 cans Baked Beans, 25c.
Grapes, from 18c. basket 
3 cans Salmon, 25c.
3 (pint) bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
3 glass jars Marmalade, 25c.
3 glass jars Jams, 25c.
A regular 25c. can Cocoa, 19c.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Pickles, 10c., 15c., 19c. a bottle.
Choice Cleaned Currants, 8c. pkge. 
Seeded Raisins, 11c. pkge.
2 pkge. All Redie Plum Pudding, 25c. 
Oranges, from 25c. doz.
2 bot. Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.
And many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.

■•-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^6 'T
,» COUNTRY 

DRAMAVILLAGE GOSSIPS«up.

Remarkable Fine Photo-play of Strong Human Interest 
Superb Scenery throughout

PAT HARRINGTON will sing “When Reuben Comes 
I’m Afraid to Come Home in 

the Dark.
HELP WANTED—MALEPLUMBING

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY to Town ”
TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH tbLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
Tl from the cows daily. ’Phone 42 R. 11, JL branches. All kinds of 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep- promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, Weet End. PLUMBING SHOP, 317 Main street, O. A.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FoiTiuRB ] ^ ^ ^ ‘

XT milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street,
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen. -TÇJgyD ’

Times Wants Cost
For 1 Hay, lc lor eacn «ora.

" 2 days, 2c for each wort 
” 8 days, Sc for each word.
" 4 days, or l week, 4c for each word,
“ 2 weeks, So for each wort 
" s weeks or 1 month, 120 each word. 
NOTE that e Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price at I.

An Edison ). Oomedy of the funniest 
kind. A jay’s adventures.

CDCB | TAT HARRINGTON WILL PRESENT HIS-. PHOTOGRAPH CQCC| 
rltCC i to every boy, girl and grown-up at Saturday's Matinee, ■vsa.a..

The youngster farewells tomorrow 
night.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Next Monday—“ Dramagraph ’’—Miss Foley—De Witt CalmsH. M.
rtHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. Watch the papers for particulars.

EDUCATIONAL at
TO LET i* "1?r.TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

J- Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 

! John. N. B.

STOVES AND RANGES
Times Wants Cost ITTBENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 

2X. and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

The following enterprising Druggists j 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
Q Wants left at Times Want Ad. j — 
Stations are immediately telephoned | _ 
to this office and if received before F 
2.30 pjn. are inserted the same day. j —

2 days,
" 2 days, 3c for each word.
•’ 4 days, or 1 week. 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 3c for each word.
” s weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.

given at the 
given at the

lo for each word. 
2o for each word.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
' 2.
TTAVB-YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 

| H to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec- 
i trie wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
I specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 21o6.

NOTE that « Insertions are 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are 
price of 8.WINDOW CARD WRITING

FAaLLca?d°°f°S Æ ÊAMPT^
show card writer. 'Phone 1778. 32 Dock

HREE-ROOM FLAT IN 
of 251 King streetjiBasLi7

LET. 
house in

rpo
ENGRAVERS

street.. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water Street. Telephone 982. JJOOMS TO LET, 65 HIGH STREET^ ^ ^gravers,

HELP WANTED-FEMALB T71LAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. 39 KENNEDY 
, street Good locality. 208v-tiFLORISTS

evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

-RANTED.—GIRL^FOR^ GENERAL HC^SE
mO LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
-L rooms; central location; private. M. 
G,” care Times Office. 206°-tf

ANTED.-AT ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL 
Apply S. H. 

2189-10-17
W for general housework, 
DAVIS, 264 Prince William street.FRUIT-WHOLESALE HIS ONE FAILING.

Winks—There’s one thing I don’t like 
about Coook.

Dinks—What is it?
Winks—Why, the infernal, half-witted, 

illiterate slob is always calling somebody 
names.

FURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED. — GIRL TO GO TO ST. 
VV George to do general housework m 
small family. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street.

ï4l|llUtC' J. G? xEllÊtV» 63 Dock

T AROH, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
JU centrally located and all modem lm- 
provemente. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

F“S Sg2SP\.,SUSrS«îk«S
William atroetk 7-7-a

l

23-tf
CENTRE :

Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Process Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G G Hughe* & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt. E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Henson. Fairville. ________

YI7ANTED.—PANTRY GIRL AND CHAM- 
W bermaid. Apply VICTORIA HOTEL

2178-tfStreet. ......

gasoline engines VH7ANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid; references required. MRS. T. E. 
G. ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen square. 2155-tf

r'l ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
\JT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch, 47 Germain street

FOR SALE
xnoR saleT-on^saturday at 11 o- 
j: i clock; at Market square, bay mare at 
auction 2190-10-18

BALE. - FAST DRIVING MARE, 
U kind, city broke, price $125. Apply to 
GEO. P. ALLEN. Druggist, Waterloo^street.

ÂisfâffrSî
otickney oasolinekngines^so 
to different from the othc*?• ®°ring power.
SS8TSÎ- BAWSSeÆm

YTtTANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office._________________ 2012-tf

TY7ANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. W W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney street.
2017-tf

& RAILROADSOPERA HOUSET7K>R SALE.—A SLOVEN AND SLED, AP- 
b ply MRS. MARY FRANCIS, 69 Durham 
street. 2151-10-14

i:
1Ç^OOFMR^CONTRACTORS AND BUILD-

K ers. try our 2 or 3% h. p. w ^ (Qr 
tiascliae Engine!, Ju t b 114lng material; 
sawing and .hoisting your ^ THE L
satisfaction absolutely Çi«au« j0hn. N. B. 
M. TRASK CO., 29 Dock et., at.

TTIOR SALE.-A SLOVEN SLED. APPLY 
F MRS. WM. Y. FRANCIS, 69 Durham 
street. __________ 21ol-l(W

T710R SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
Jj and stable, 18 Cedar street; office Ht- 
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh, 
can be seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 p. no- 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN. 2082-tf

6—NIGHTS COMMENCING—6

Monday, October 19LOST !> ; On and after Sunday, June 28, 1908, traîna 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), aa follow»;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 8—Mixed train for Moncton leaves
Island Yard .....................................................

No. 2—Express for, Pt. du Chene, Mono- 
ton, Campbellton and Truro ......

No. 4—Express for Monoton, Pt
Chene .................    11.00

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Plctou........................... 12.06

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton..................18.10
No. 8—Express for Sussex ............................ 17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton................. 18.16
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .....................................  10.00
No. 166—Suburban for Hampton ..............32.44
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney 

Halifax and Plotou .........................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

T OST.—BETWEEN PRINCE ST.AND THE 
Jj Charlotte street Baptist church, Weet 
Side, a gold brooch. Finder please leave at 
J. W. GIGGEY’S. 77 Ludlow street.

T OST.—ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 
XJ car, Ferry, or Prince William street, 
brown leather handbag. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker’s drug store, 
or West End terry house. 2032-tf

GROCERIES SATURDAY MATINEE.
r\UR NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND 
^ toncy™arriving dally. Inspection invlt- 
ed M. E. GRASS. 16 Germain street. TeLo OR SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 

each. F. BARTON, Torry-
B. 300, St John. 1811-tf

T7SOR SALE)—FREEHOLD PROPERTY-
Jj 1 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 3 
o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY, M. D. 18°2-tt

TTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI-
ieathet^*et ŒaIh’S^FUrTiTURE^AnS 

DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brua- 
eels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

Annual tour of the FamousF pupa at 26 
burn, or P. Ô.

6.3»

7.10Klark - Urban Co.165.
du

hotels

r4. whart  ̂Permanent3 a^ran.lent board

ing. R GILLILAND, Proprietor.

^v»MAK8NT AND TRANSIENT BOARD;

Term»
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE. W Gaynor.

North street near Mill. 

LEINSTER HALL.

Leinster street___________ __________ _______

ss* re*- £»:"vr"iSSLr...’
■phone 1753-U. _______ -

more than brave-reckless.

Hewitt—Gruet is a brave man* 
Jewett—Yea, I have known him to hire 

a stenographer without consulting hia 
wife.

In an Entire New Repertoire.SITUATIONS WANTED
YJI7ANTED.—FURNACE TO ATTEND. BY 
VV Steady and reliable man. P. O. Box 179.

2168-10-19
,ù ..ili-

Monday and Tuesday evenings
..:i3.2S/.

The College GirlBOARDINGMISCELLANEOUS NOT LONG1 No. 9—From Ilalifax, Sydney and Plctou 8.26

No. 7—Express from Sussex ....................9.00
No. 138—Expresit from Montreal and Que-

heO ................. mmi.m #.eee...#..eeo#oee .12.60
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton ......16.30
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton, arrive at

Island Yard ......................................................1640.
No. 8—Express from Moncton and Point

du Chene ............................................................ 17.16
No. 26—Express from Halifax,

Pt du Chene and Campbellton 
No, 166—Suburban from Hampton 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 21.SO 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, 

Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.40 
All trains run by Atlantic standard time; 

o’clock is midnight
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Streep

it John, N.B. Telephone 271.
Moncton. N.B., June 26. 1809.

Proprietor, OARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
good board, central locality, hot water heating, ’phone. et<? Atfply LANSDOWNE 

HOUSE, King Square. T

YXTANTED.—TEN TO FIFTEEN DOUBLE 
VV teams for lumber hauling. Apply at 

to R. W. Graves, Penobsquis, Kings
B (Chicago News.)

In politics you’ve won a fight;
The other fellow’s cake is dough,

He’s now completely out of sight 
Beneath the heavy fall of snow.

Your followers their trumpets blow,
They clash the cymbals, beat the gong, 

You’re TT, but once you fail, I trow 
You won’t be missed eo very long.

Wednesday and Thursday evenings>AMERICAN DYE WORKS
Cl TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
to all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles' and gent*' wearing apparel. 
Our process Is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phono works, 641-41; 
•phone, office, 1321 _________

once 
county, N. B. The Parish PriestYJJ7ATERLÔO SHOOTING GALLERY WILL 
W give a prize of »1 every night this 
week tor the highest score. 20 Waterloo 
street

HOTELS
Friday and Saturday evenings

Plctou
XTEW HOME AND DOMESTIC SEWING JN Machines; buy in my shop and save 
about 115 to agents. Genuine needles and on
graphs ^edSeWiwlL^^neaCRaXdW^m 

105 Princess street, opposite White store.

VICTORIA HOTEL The Black Hand
, BAKERS KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. .

Saturday Matinee,IRON foundersIVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE£d lïïdUt’SÎ 4ti‘ D6 GENSER^Montrea^

Bakery, 63 Sydney street Ml Anita, The Singing Girl fXTJANTED.—WILL BUY GOOD CHEAP W horse for general purposes. Apply 61 
Dock street, or Sun Coal & Wood Co. 2127-tf

_-VTnv FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited George H Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N.B., Engineers and Ma- 
chInlets, Iron and Brass Founders. -wk-

w V WILSON. LTD.. MFR. of CAST IRON 
J * Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work to 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine easUngs. 
Estimatee furnlehed. Foundry 1™ “ gj’ 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney b- 
Tel.

D. W. McCormicK, Prop. 
Uhe DUFFERIN

A solid car of «pedal scenery. 
Finest costumes money can buy.

7—BIG SPECIALTIES—7

SOMETHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 
to the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
In the course of a day or two.

E00TS AND SHOES________
TTiOR NEAT "REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
J? shoes call at 24 Brussels street. C. J.

'*$■Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
►o signed, and endorsed “Tender for Quaco 
Wharf Extension,” will be received at this 
office until 4.30 p. m. on Friday, November 
13, 1908, for the construction of an extension 
to the East Pier at Quactr, St. John county, 
N. B., according to a plan and specification 
to be seen at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, 
Esq., Resident Engineer. St. John N. B., 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Chatham, N. B„ on application to the Post
master at Quaco, N. B., and at the Depart- 
ment of Public Works; Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered hank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for three thousand 
dollars (3,000.00), must accompany each ten
der. The check will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline the contract or fall to 
complete the work contracted for, and will 
be returned in case of non-acceptance of ten- 
der. *

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order

FOSTER.. BON» <& CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

\

John H. Bond. Manager

ITVT1SS McGRATH-VOCAL AND INSTRU- M mental Teoeke. 40 Wentworth Stre^
WOOD. Price»—16c., 26c., 85c. and 60c.

Seâta on sale Wednesday morning at box 
office.

256.
BUSINESS INTSRUCTION

Passenger train service from St John, N. 
B. Effective October 11th, 1908. Atlantic 
time. Daily, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS(SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
O ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Brussells street.

Every Woman
is interested and shotid know 

about the wonderful

TRON REPAIRING LASTS. TAP SOLES I and heels. All kinds ofshoe nails at 266 
WM. PETERS.

VLyons the advertiser ü/>e Palace
City Hall, Carleton.

No Performance Tonight...

Union street. 7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton, St. An
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Edmundston.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all inter
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, ana at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St. Stephen: at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points.

6.40 p. m.—Boeton Express, for Bangor, 
Portland, Boston, etc.

jssffilSS3ha. lent ^ It clean»»

ILIVERY STABLESCAFE Box 203. St. John, N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser * Co.

LS Soril “aDVERTiSiNG*
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

Hoarding, hack livery sta-
hie, first-class rigs. Coach in attena 

ance at all trains and boats. E. B. SPRA • 
m Main at, opp. Douglas ave„ ’phone 309-11-

XSTTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
U class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 

Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN-

‘f'Xpartlcnlai ^dliectiona In-

$1. 1
FEE._______________________________ _
Stewart’s restaurant, 235, union
O street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
in the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow-
ÎS. °SX sS Evaeu^ stew:
ART.

PIANIACURE PARLOR

A Handsome Watch
FOR THE

^TTTriTïrF W7HITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
M Manicuring. Scalp Treatment Shampoo
ing. Singeing, Clipping, .etc. Hair Good» ot
sb-a-r--} BTssa -«
Main 979.

NAP. TESSIER,
Secretary. ARRIVALS.

8.60 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
1L15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 13, 1908. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement If they insert It without author
ity from the Department.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS LUCKY BOY or GIRLFOR SALE!-afANICURING, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE 
JM and Scalp Treatment. MIS-. A. it.
CLINE, 140 Union street. Phone 2064 41.

A SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAR- 
Jx. rlages Is only $10.00, still you should at 
least see that we do It before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO.. 170 Brussels street.

2193-IP-20

At Saturday Matineevwvwvww

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Eauipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

F.
MILLINERY________

xsrisa M CAMPBELL, LATE OF OTTA- 
]\TIS° " has ju«t received some ot the latest 

York pattern Hats «t her Millinery Par
lors, 55 Germain street.

EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 

promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

•N
ALLNEW PICTURES*t

Insurance Company
-OF —

North America

1908.1CLOTHING NEYnML«Y iSSSa^aïï °cEhW. !
Hats In the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN. WARNING TO PURCHASERSCAMPLE SHOES.-THE ONLY SAMPLE 

to shoe store in the city where all boom 
be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 

In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
•phone 1604.

PUMPS
T7WERY assignment of the right of a South 
SU African Volunteer entitled to a land 
grant must he by way of appointment of a 
substitute and must he In the form provided 
by the Act.

Special attention Is called to sub-section 3 
of Section 5 of the Volunteer Bounty Act, 
1908, which provides that no assignment of 
the right of a volunteer by the appointment 
of a substitute Shall be accepted or recog
nized by the Department of the Interior 
which IS NOT EXECUTED AND DATED 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE WARRANT 
FOR THE LAND GRANT Issued by the 
Minister of Militia and Defence In favor of 
the Volunteer.

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outalde Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Reoelvera, Independent Jet Condenser» end 

Side Suction. Belt Driven Con
es. Steam and OH Separator*.

MUSIC ____
/~t OUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
G° Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meel^ 
every Monday nJght, 10- King 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.___ __________

even ing times Air&/>e A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ® WhittaKer
74 Prince Wm. Street

COAL AND WOOD
THRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE J? Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
G1VERN, Agent, 5 Mill street_______________

trifugal
Canterbury Street F S. Stephenson 8 Co.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS___
Y7IOLINREPA1RING.—VIOLINS, MANDO-
V lins. Banjos and all other atrloged ln- 

«truments repaired. Bows rehaired. oID 
key GIBBS. 81 Sydney street.

ZNHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY : _ ...-------______----- --------- :—a—-----
karc<!tneS„MotchQ. Vco^m'an^ MLDiCAL ELECTRICITY & MASSAGE
CO.. 238 Paradise Row. ‘Phone 1227. i ______________ _____ __________—|

™nCIS' KERR CO., LTD., .. HiM)! ti.iwood .... Scotch Anthracite .. Soft-1 XV Specljmst mW «ngland. Treats Nervous : 
wood .. American Anthracite . . 8prlnghilL Muscular Diseases Weakness and Wast-
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.______ “J Eleïen years^ experience in England. |
tv P. & W. F. STARR," LTD.. WHOLE- \ Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, p one 
Xi sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 2067-.1.
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smythe Street. ; ... . ,
14, Charlotte Street Tel. 9-115. 3-6-lyr. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS mS hWS
pLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 0^rs,anshaIftl°ns?rSHangers
\J and Contractors Ertlmatcs pulleys. Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split
building of all kinds. Phone West 167. „ • 'phone Main 208.
CLARK & ADAMS. Unfcn Street. West End. rune.»

Fir* and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company
TAAILY BXFBUTiiU. — SCHR. WINNIE 
XJ Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it la all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

J. W. GREENWAY.
Commissioner of Dominion 

Lands, Ottawa.
2186-10-19

VROOM ® ARNOLDOFFICES TO LET-

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

Agents60 Frince Wm. Street28th September. 1908.

Nr4*S Wood’s Phosphodiae, ïï-ssas. Wrt“ * “ “
(formerly Windsor) Toronto^ Ont*

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

FOR FALL 
PLANTINGBulbs

H. S. CroiKshanK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Co, 

#7 Prince Wüliam St.
Id. 106.

i . 1

Fnearly everybody reads the times AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.■ ■ ■

z
;

f .
t

PRINCESS
Scottie Provan Scotch Entertainer 

PICTURES :

latestssucc^°ns Buying A Title
Other Pictures

The Troublesome Fly—Comedy 
Posthumous Jealousy—Dramatic 
The Tramp’s Rest—Comedy 
Derby Race in England, 1908

Act I—The Course of True Love 
Act II—The Matrimonial Bureau 
Act HI—Among the Lower Five 
Act IV—Hatching a Plot 
Act V—The Count’s Finish

New Illustrated Song

5 cents—Admission—5 cents
One Hour Matinee for the Children Saturday

m
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Blackmailing Proposal Shown Up
x>. W\VkVV\\\\\NVV\WkVW>WrtVWV\VWWV\VS. AWVWW -VVVVWVWVVWVNVW» ivwwWWVWlWiArt

9Mayes
wiVVVVVVVVN^S\vvv\vs\^wv

HOI. c. J. OSMAN'S LETTER FOWLER AND CARVEll WILL 
IHOWS THE WHOLE THING 

WOULD HAVE BEEN HUSHED 
IF MAYS HAD BEEN PAID

TVV\^VXf,WV,WW’WWVVW»^WV*%%W‘WVWX%X*PWVWSAPW*%WS>V%V%AA/MNAlWV>^XV'WWWW%

EUTHUSIASTIC CROWDS 
AND ROUSING SPEECHES 

AT WARD ROOM MEETINGS
MEET IN DEBATE AT SUSSEX

Conservatives in King’s County Make Deliberate Attempts to]lnterrupt Dr, 
McAlister’s Meeting—Sure Defeat for Donald Morrison in Northumber
land County.

More Evidence furnished of a Great Liberal 
Sweep for Pugsley and Pender—Fine Meetings 
in Kings, Guys and Victoria Wards—Big Meeting 
in North End Tonight.

i
f ■>

identified himself with the Opposition in 
Dominion politics, that it is only fair to 
make them responsible for his utterances. 
Mr. Hazen is a great man for making 
promises, but when it came to the matter 
of fulfilling them he was found wanting. 
One of the things that Mr. Hazen pro
mised was a reduction in the number of 
members in the legislature, but when he 
came into power he made no attempt to 
carry out this programme. Another of 
his promises was the abolition of the 
office of solicitor-general, but this promise 
was also broken and Harry McLeod was 
appointed to that position. Another pro
mise was to reduce the percentage on 
estates from 5 per cent to 2£ per cent. 
Since Mr. Hazen has been in the enjoy
ment of this amount of 5 per cent, he 
has not thought it fitting to reduce it, 
although he has had the entire legislation 
of the country in his hands. These un
fulfilled promises have caused the people 
of York to feel that they hafe been 
grossly deceived by Mr. Hazen and to pre
vent them from voting for his friends on 
the 26th.

The interview which the Winnipeg 
journalist has had with James Robinson 
has sent a cold chill down the backs of 
the Tory leaders of York County as well 
as those of Northumberland. That <i man 
so strong in his views as Mr. Rbbinson, 
and who has been so successful as a poli
tician should “give away” the whole 
game as he has done, in stating that ten 
supporters of the government would be 
elected and only three of the Opposition, 
is a shocking revelation to the Tory party 
in the County of York. Mr. Crocket has 
been telling all his friends that the Oppo
sition would have a majority all over the 
Dominion, bub if the Province . of New 
Brunswick can do no better than give 
ten to three, it is quite clear that the 

of the Opposition is altogether hope-

naturally Conservative, gave the Liberals 
such a rousing reception that they were 
well pleased.

Most disgraceful of all, however, was 
the scene at Jeffries’ Corner last night 
when H. D. Price, of Sussex, went to 
the meeting advertised by the Liberals and 
made a show of himself and his party by 
unseemly interruptions and such remarks 
to the speakers, John T. Hawkes and 

(Signed) GEO. W. FOWLER. Fred E. Sharp, as would be difficult to
imagine. Jeffries’ Corner will resent such 

To which the following reply hae been tactics. Dr. Pearson was advertised to
speak there but was prevented by the 
serious epidemic of fever that has broken 
out in some centres in the eastern end of 
the county.

The climax of the Conservative methods 
is furnished by their action in regard to 
nomination day at * Sussex. That they 
do not want a fair hearing is apparently 
proved by this. Last Sunday evening the 
Liberal committee was informed that the 
Conservatives had hired the Sussex rink 
for nomination afternoon and had allotted 
the boxes and some special spaces to their 

t friends. This was confirmed by the rink 
Mr. Fowler is quoted by the Standard as1 management the next day. Then the 
replying to Mr. Carvell’s latter telegram Liberal committee made arrangements to 
as follows: hold their own meeting in the Institute

Hall after the nomination proceedings are 
over.

Yesterday the Conservatives sent a rep
resentative to the Liberals asking that 
they join them in the rink meeting. 
Knowing what had been done the 'Lib
eral committee said their party had, upon 
learning that the Conservatives had secure 
ed the rink, made their own arrange
ments for addressing the people in the 
Institute Hall. Mr. Fowler, however, was 
Welcome to speak in the institute but they 
must remember that it was a Liberal 
meeting. So no arrangement was made.

Frank B. Carvell speaks in Sussex Tues
day night and has offered George W. 
Fowler half of his time. Mr. Fowler, 
knowing that Mr. Carvell will have to be 
in Carleton County, where he is a candi
date, nomination day, has named that 
afternoon as the time. Mr. Carvell will 
speak in Sussex Tuesday night, Fowler or 
no Fowler.

•; Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 15.—This after
noon the following message was received 
from George W. Fowler by F. B. Carvell:

Rothesay, Oct. 15, 1908.

;

tnanswerable Evidence From Mayes’ 
Own Mouth that He Tried to Force 

Pugsley into Buying His Dredge With 

Threats of Awful Exposures—Here is 
Mr. Osmar's Letter.

F. B. Carvell,
Woodstock, N. B.:

Your telegram just received. Will be 
pleased to meet you at Sussex on either 
Monday afternoon or Wednesday evening. 
Answer Sussex/

to be found the assurance that both Pugs* 
ley and Pender will go to Ottawa backed 
by a great majority.

To-night in the New Temple of Honor 
Hall, North End, the electors will havo 
opportunity to hear Hon. Wm. Pugsley. 
He and Mr. Pender and A. B. Copp, M. 
P. P. for Westmorland, will speak at s 
rally there.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
electors of Dufferin ward last night Doug
las McArthur spoke in the interests of 
the Liberal candidates. He said he had 
been opposed to the Liberal party since 
the retirement of the late Hon. A. G. 
Blair. He announced however, that it 
was hie intention to support Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley and James Pender and the Lib
eral party in this contest.

His reasons for so doing were that the 
Liberals are building up St. John where- 

the Conservatives had not done so. 
The record of the Liberals showed that 
they were willing to build up St. John, 
while the record of the Conservatives 
shows the opposite. In conclusion he 
said he would give his vote and influence 
to return the government candidates.

There was a largely attended meeting 
of the electors of Kings ward in their 
committee room last night at which ef
fective work was done. Addresses were 
given by G. Sydney Smith and Dr. A. B. 
Walker.

Elsewhere is told the story of last 
night’s magnificent meeting in Fairville. 
Take it in connection with the rousing 
welcome and big gatherings which greeted 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley in the eastern end of 
the county last week and then figure out 
where A. W. MasRae will be one week 
from Monday next.

As the minister said last night he had 
spoken several times in former campaigns 
at meetings in Fairville, but never before 
had he seen such a magnificent meeting as 
last night and it provided a forecast of 
a rousing majority for him on election 
day.

In Guys ward last night a gathering of 
enthusiastic Liberals filled the hall and 
held a rousing meeting. A spirited address 
was delivered by T. Donovan, 
led the campaign issues ably and aroused 
much enthusiasm by his ringing speech.

Victoria ward hall in the Hannah Build
ing, City road, was crowded to the doors. 
James Pender, the city candidate, paid a 
visit to the ward and for an hour talked 
on the matters now interesting the elec
tors. He made a capital speech and hearty 
applause at his telling points showed the 
fine fighting spirit which prevails.

In the city proper and North End 
steady, active work went on in all the 
wards and every day is bringing the Like, 
eral majority higher. There is everywhere

sent:
Geo. W. Fowler,

Sussex:
Telegram received. You must know ev

ery candidate must attend his own nomin
ation proceedings, hence utter impossibil
ity of meeting you Monday. You stated 
in your challenge you would meet any Lib
eral at any time or place. I have made 
arrangements to speak in your town Tues
day evening next and will be glad to di
vide the time with you. Answer.

(Signed) F. B. CARVELL.

J

Mr. Osman’s statement is a complete 
corroboration of the statements made by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, George McAvity, John 
E. Moore, F. W. Holt, and others, and 
thus all these reputable men of high 
standing agree in stamping Mayes’ efforts 

deliberate attempt to extort money

The letter of Hon. C. Osman, printed 

low,-’ is 
nspiracy.

the final bV to the Mayes
f

sentence offcrilain language, -'very 
Stories convict*, Mr. Osman, who 
knSL^hd respe*d throughout this 

ince/brifea l?eB “ a man who 

opted blackme and who tried de- 

ately to crest,
the naey he paid to Hon. 

Pugsley fo, legal services in 1905 
as paid two y#« Uter when Dr. Pugs- 
y was Ministe of Public Works.

who band

as
Sussex, Oct. 15.

My telegram stated only open dates I 
had were Monday afternoon and Wednes
day evening. My challenge was made 
four weeks ago, and if you had not delay
ed so long in accepting it there need not 
have been any difficulty. However, I will 
break existing engagements in order to 
meet you on fair terms on the night you 
named. I demand equal share of time, 
and, as challenger, the right to reply.

GEORGE W. FOWLER.

as a
by threats to expose scandals for which 
there was no basis. In the light of Mr. 
Osman’s letter Miyes evidently deliber-

the damnable impres-

that ately used the date "1907” instead of 
“1905” in his first affidavit. Mr. Osman’s
letter, follows:—.

albert manufacturing company.
Hillsborough, N. B.

October 14th, 1908.
Sussex, Oct. 15—The reports received 

from all over Kings County indicate that 
the Conservatives realize that the tide 
has turned and the fight is going against 
them. If strong evidence were needed 
of this it is furnished by the deliberate 
attempts to interrupt the meetings of Dr. 
McAlister.

The paid stumpers of the Tory candi
date, George W. Fowler, have shown up 
at almost every meeting of the Liberal 
candidate and demanded half the time of 
the meetings which were called and ad
vertised to be held in his interest.

This organized interruption began at 
Westfield Monday evening when J. Mil- 
ton Price appeared on the scene and ask
ed for a hearing—then knowing that the 
train's departure limited the duration of 
the meeting, tried to talk against time. 
But the audience would have none of 
this and shouted for Ora P. King, who 
thus only had twenty minutes—ample 
time, however, to shatter Mr. Price’s 
misstatements.

Elias Ganong, who is sometimes a 
preacher, but more of the time a horse 
trader, started to interrupt the Green
wich meeting but only got as far as 
Greenwich Hill where he talked to half 
a dozen of the faithful, while a big aud
ience heard McAlister and King at Round 
Hill.

In Kars when Dr. McAlister and James 
McQueen were holding a meeting, George 
B. Jones and Ganong appeared. The aud
ience remembered the old saying when 
they heard Mr. Ganong’s praise of Fowler, 
“Birds of a feather flock together.” They 

too well acquainted with the speak
er’s career to suit him and some of the 
interruptions were of a spicy character.
’ Still Dr. McAlister treated both his 
Coiservative visitors with every courtesy 
and allowed them to have their say. It 
was a

“AS HAZEN’S CHARGE IS NOW 
PROVEN FALSE HE SHOULD 

RETRACT”—TORONTO GLOBE

o the EdUf of The Daily Telegraph, 
S John, N. B.

case
less.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 15 (Special).—The 
Liberal campaign in Northumberland is 
going with a Swing and victory is assured. 
Mr. Loggie will return to-morrow after a 
two. weeks’ tour of the county and will 
open the campaign in town with a big 
meeting in Masonic Hall. To-night Mr. 
Loggie is speaking at Rogereville and judg
ing from the reports received from that 
district the popular member will be given 
a hearty welcome there. He is being as
sisted by O. Turgeon, ht. P. for Glouces
ter, and P. J. Veniot, who will speak in 
French.

Mr. Turgeon feels so confident of the 
result in his own county that he will de
vote some of his time to neighboring con
stituencies. Hon. Charles Marti! will also 
speak with Mr. Loggie here to-morrow 
night.

A- prominent Up-river resident was in 
town to-day and told of a malicious can
vass being made in the up-river districts. 
Thé people were being told by Tory heel
ers that the government to please the Log- 
gies would allow a net to be strung across 
the mouth of the Miramichi River. An 
underhand attempt is also being made to 
capture the Orange vote, ridiculous stories 
being circulated. Some of the tales which 
are handed out are of such a barefaced 
nature that it is an insult to any man’s 
intelligence to ask him to believe them.

Halifax, N.S., Qct. 15—(Special)—B. L. 
Borden, will arrive in Halifax on Thurs
day of next week, and will remain in this 
county till election day. He speaks in 
Moncton on Saturday, of this week, in 
Amherst on Monday.

Hon. W. S. Fielding will speak at two 
meetings in Halifax on Tuesday.

, n„t7j ,n y0ur issue of todaj that my name Is mentioned as one to 
it ayes spoke regarding tys dredging troubles. Therefore, perhaps 

will D<mlt me to confirm the Minister’s statement that I had been ap- 
■oached J Mr. Mayes and further to state that on Tuesday morning of last 

. I t Mr Mayes (with whim I have been acquainted a number of years) 
iKine .treet, and after an exchange of civilities, he poured into my ear the 
îole stey bf his dredging troules, explaining his association with Mr. McAvity 
he dndging contract, and paduclng also an agreement between Mr. McAvity 

. U yjdg, Whtch Mr McAvity was to have some share in the contract, 
a<lir which he stated tbt he had already paid to Mr. McAvity upwards

jo.fbo.

horn Mr. Mayes’ dredge was not of Canadian regis
ter, and therefore not in compliance with 
the terms of the advertised tender call. 
As the department wanted to have the 
work done as quickly and cheaply as pos
sible it was decided to call for new ten
ders, throwing the work open to any 
dredge. Accordingly new tenders were 
called for on August 21, without the re
striction compelling the dredge to be of 
Canadian register. Tenders were receiv
ed in September, and the same two ten
derers put in quotations. Mayes asked 
this time 55 cents per cubic yard for earth, 
while Haney & Miller asked $1.00. Mayes’ 
tender, being the lowest, was accepted in 
the regular form. The records show that 
the whole transaction was in regular and 
proper form.

In the affidavit of Mayes, as read at St. 
John last night by Premier Hazen, it is 
stated that the former’s tender was the 
only one submitted to the department, 
and it is made to appear that it was ac
cepted offhand by the then Minister, Mr, 
Hyman, without the formality of adver
tising, and following the usual procedure 
of the department to insure the work be
ing done at the lowest possible cost. As 
will be seen by the above, neither of 
these statements is in accord with facts.

Afterwards, when it was decided to ex
tend the wharf by 400 feet, Mayes was 
given the opportunity of continuing the 
work at the same prices as quoted in the 
accepted tender. He made but slow pro
gress, however, and the department, to 
expedite the work, called in another con
tractor to assist, the price paid being the 

that quoted in Mayes’ tender. 
This was ànother cause of grievance with 
Mayes, who thought he should be allowed

(Toronto Globe.)Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15 (Special).— 
The smoking concert in the Young Liberal 
Cl b rooms this evening was a grand 

An audience of between 200 and

It remains now for Premier Hazen to 
admit that when he charged Mr. Pugsley 
with taking money from a contractor in

October, 1907, for “doing something for 
him while in Ottawa,” he made a false 
and utterly unfounded charge against the 
honor of the Minister of Public Works.

Mr. Pugsley very bluntly states that 
the whole thing was in effect a blackmail
ing project, and that had he agreed to 
purchase a dredge belonging to Mayes at 
an exorbitant price nothing would have 
been heard of the transactions between 
Mr. Pugsley and his client in 1905.

That there was no “underhand work” 
in the department at Ottawa is amply 
proved by the following despatch from 
The Globe’s correspondent there.

“Mayes asked the department a few 
weeks ago to buy his dredging outfit for 
$154,400. The Superintendent of Dredg
ing reported that this included an item 
of $52,900 for extra parts, etc., which' were 
only fit for scrap, and that the offer could 
not be considered. Mayes threatened then 
to make trouble if the dredge were not 
bought, but the department paid no at
tention to his threats.

“The contract referred to in the affidavit 
was granted according to the regular pro
cedure, on July 29, 1905. The department 
advertised for tenders for dredging cribs 
for the wharf extension in St. John har
bor. Two tenders were received on Aug
ust 15, one from Haney & Miller, of To
ronto, quoting $1.25 for loose earth per 
cubic yard and $3.50 for pock, etc., and 
one from Mayes, quoting 49 cents for 
earth and $8.90 for rock. As there was same as 
comparatively little rock excavation 
Mayes’ tender was considerably the lower 
of the two. It was found, however, that j to do the whole work.

success.
300 thronged the clubrooms and were 
very pleasantly entertained with selections 
by an orchestra, readings, songs and> poli
tical speeches. It was after 11 o’clock 
when the gathering broke up.

The young men of the city and vicinity 
are taking hold of the campaign with en
thusiasm and determination, and will give 
Candidate Brown a great reception to
morrow night when he appears at the 
Opera Houfe in company with H. J. Lo
gan, M. P. yij

The campaign in York is ^oing on with 
I swing and every day pjospects for a 
Liberal triumph are growing brighter. Al- 
iliough late in entering the field, Candi- 
clite Brown is working like a trojan and 
steady has a good organization perfected 
in nearly all of the parishes. In the city, 
tlie prospect never looked brighter for the 
Liberals and they are confident of rolling 
up a majority of 200 for Brown. There is 
every indication that York will hand out 
to the Tories one of the biggest surprises 
of the campaign.

The people of York in considering how 
they should vote at the coming election 
ought to have in their minds the promises 
made by Mr. Hazen who is now at the 
head of the Provincial government, and 
the manner in which these promises have 
been kept. Mr. Hazen has so thoroughly

'He also stateddiat he had paid certain monies to Hon.
Vm Pugsley, and 1 think) mentioned the sum of $2,500, 
eading me to sppose that this payment to the 
Minister was «order to secure his influence in 
jrr Maves’ f^or in connection with dredging 
natters I fked him if he could not get more 
hedging to4<> if he desired it, and he replied 
-hnt he did ot wish to do any more dredging, 
mt that b wished to sell his dredge to the 
Grovernme’* and would accept $160,000, and that 
inless arra*ments were made to purchase this dredge 
Before tweV o’clock the next day, he would expose a 
great scan? >n St- John, which would be a serious thing 
Sr the Li?™ potty and for the Minister himself, and 
urged r> as a friend of Dr. Pugsley’s, to inter
view thMinister and inform him that this ex- 
nosure’ould certainty take place if steps were 
not ta711 to satisfy him.

j. also intimated that if the dredge was
purcPed at the price fixed by him (viz., $160,- 
Ooo j» he would be willing to make a hand- 
gon! donation towards the election campaign 
furin St. John.

• ,e showed me photographs of some of the cheques made
Mr McAvlty’s favor and a cheque (I believe) for $2,500.00 Hartund, n.b.. Oct. 15-james Reid, 

•anting monies paid to Dr. Pugsley. He made no mention
A date of this payment, but from the nature of his conver- gpeaking to your correspondent today he 

jfï I supposed he Intended me to understand that this pay- said that he had not a particle of doubt 
:« had been made while Dr. Pugsley wae Minister of Public
)fks as he certainly called my attention to the fact that such c;ty were freely offering odds on wagers 
-ment would appear very much to the discredit of the Min- £ £ “ “ £
it If made public. Reid, who is a man of even judgment, ac-

I felt that the matter was of sufficient import to lay before curateiy foretold the result of the election 
Minister, and arranged to meet him at the railway station “ ^ CT'J*

St John upon arrival of his train at noon the same day, an over the province on a hurried trip, 
in I told him substantially what Mr. Mayes had said to me, but it is certain that R<*tigouche, Giou-
l that he had exhibited a photograph of a certain cheque for <land gt John city an<i county, Queens-
500 paid to him, and Dr. Pugsley asked me if he S^ii^ri^TnNitioriou^^Tttv" 
d me that it was a payment made about two r™
three years ago for legal services, and I said 
io,” and the Minister then said, “All I have to 
r to you, Mr. Osman, is that Mr. Mayes is a
ackmailer.’and I am prepared to meet any ™t£Tgdhi 07dhi‘n,J.”rk 
irges he may make against me.”
At the close,of Mr. Mayes’ conversation with me he said, 

ils is a very serious matter and situation. Gamey defeated 
Ontario Government, and If this thing Is not stopped, it 

;ht defeat the Government down here.”
!d not think It possible that Mr. Mayes would willingly place 
sclfln the same class as the renowned Mr. Gamey, and at 

balked ” a little. I remain,

were

great meeting for Kars, which while

SIGNS OF 
WILMOT’S 

DEFEAT

TRAVELER | BROWN’S 
PREDICTS MARCH TO 

A SWEEP VICTORY
A CONSERVATIVE PAPER

SAYS WHAT IT THINKS Of
GEO. E. FOSTER’S RECORD

No Doubt Now of Col. 
McLean’s Victory in 
Queens-Sunbury.

Says Liberals are Sure to Another Section of York 
Win in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

out a blemish. Even less than a govern
ment can an opposition afford to ue lax 
in these things. If an opposition de
nounces

County That Will Give 
the Liberal Candidate a

Now, who is bitting Mr. Foster below 
the belt? Among his most vigorous crit
ics are The Montreal Star and The To
ronto News, both strong supporters of 
Mr. Borden. Here is what The News

wrong-doing amongst its op
ponents, and condones wrong-doing 
amongst its own members, the public 

and more deaf to its arraign-Big Majority. Queene-Sunbury is not now counted in 
the. doubtful column, as the outcome of 
the contest there is regarded as certain—a 
big turn over with Col. H. H. McLean 
adding M. P. to his name after Oct. 26. 
The signs multiply and they were not want
ing at three stirring meetings held this 
week by Isaac W. Carpenter and C. H. 
Allen, of Fredericton, at Lakeville Comer 
in Sheffield parish on Monday night, at 
Douglas Harbor on Tuesday night and at 
Cumberland Bay on Wednesday night.

The speakers, in addition to discussing 
the questions of the day, asked the elec
tors what their former representative in 
parliament, R. D. Wilmot, had done for 
them and what he bad endeavored to do 
for them, the questions invariably bring
ing the reply “Nothing.” When asked 
what he had done for them when in par
liament with the Conservatives in power, 
the interesting reply was that he had a 
wharf built at his own landing and also a 
breakwater.

The people want a man who will do 
things for their benefit' and they speak in 
praise of Col. McLean, who has shown 
himself a live, hustling worker who has 
already done much for Queens and Sun- 
bury. As before said, his election is as
sured.

An interesting feature of the meeting 
These committees will look after the at Douglas Harbor was the presence of 

interests of the Liberal candidate, N. W. Dr. E. Stone Wiggins on a Liberal meeting 
Brown, and will give him a majority at platform, declaring himself a supporter 
this poll on Get. 26. of the Liberal candidate and the Liberal

(Woman’s Home Companion.) A committee was appointed to confer policy. Mr. Wiggins has been always a
Tommy’s maiden aunt had called atten- with the Conservative party here and ask Conservative and was once the candi-

tion to some of that young man's mis- them to refrain from (he use of liquors date of that party against the present
demeanors, thereby causing him to be at the poll on the day of election. Senator King in Queens county, but was
punished. Tommy pondered a while,    ... ------ --------- defeated. He told the people assembled
then asked: “Papa, will little sister T. he cue- at Douglas Harbor on Tuesday night thatGladys be an aunt to my children when TnC gOV€fTIIllCnt Will DC SUS .ke j,ad intended to take no part in the
I am a man?” i _ j c. |_u— i;__ I.contest, but he had heard Col. McLean

“Yes Tommy,” answered his father. : tallied. Keep St.' JOnfl fl 1116. , ^pCa|< and he believed he was the man
much interested. “Why do you ask?1' i Cllnn-r| p,,cd»v Pender and Queens-Sunbury wanted and he would sup-

- -Cause she might just as well get jUppOrt r UgSley, reiiuer dHU p0rt Col. McLean. He also spoke on tar-
married and have a home of her own, for. nrntFressivP winter OOft matters and declared himself m fivor
I don't intend to ’low any aunts to stay I a progressive WiniKl PVTI of Liberal policy,
around my house making trouble for my I The meetings were all well attended and
children/’ ■ jpu.icy. marked by great heartiness.

grows more 
ment of government inefficiency or dishon
esty, and more and more cynical as to 
its sincerity and honesty and strength of

said on April 15, 1907 :—
“The course of the Conservative oppo

sition at Ottawa, in relation to the in
surance commission’s indictment of Mr. purpose.
r-~, — “»* "*“• -hS'C Hl.ï.‘û”ï"r"ïr4 K
ation before its adoption, or else the po- # member of the government, 
litical instinct has been completely on- ^ opposition have comc to his defence, 
scured by mistaken ideas of party loyai- ^ wou]d the opposition orators have tour- 
ty. The defence of Mr. Foster was too ^ tfae country denouncing the cynical 
great even for a strong government to immnrali(y of a government which har- 
undertake. No government possessing & minister whose notions of corn-
political acumen would have attempted merciaL honor were go beclouded? 
his defence in view of the findings and „In the last ana]ysjs it would have 
the published evidence of the insurance bmn soun(1 policy and good politics to 
report. No government could attord to have recognized frankly that as an op- 
undertake such a defence; much less could itjon lieutenant Mr. Foster’s useful- 
the Conservative opposition, which has n0gg wag ovcr jt would ultimately have 
not even yet recovered from the debacle gt thened Mr. Borden’s hand, and 
of 1896, and in which the process of coal- made bim free to deal ruthlessly with 
escence is curiously slow. ... government wrong-doing. As it is, the op-

“Instead of letting the affair rest with ;tion jg weakened in the country, and 
Mr. Foster’s statement to the house, the thcre are ajgng that his own party in 
opposition rushed to the rescue ot the ex- y[r yoster-s present constituency will re
finance minister, and incidentally made a verge tne po];cy adopted by the opposi- 
singularly bad job of it. But the task tion ftt Ottawa. As an instance of bad 
was an ungracious task, an impossible ,itics and a fine opportunity lost 
task. The vehement denunciation ot the bj,rough mere perverseness and partisan 
insurance commission by the same oppo- blandne6a the opposition course in this 
sition which insisted upon its appoint- connectjon ]la8 been unconvincing, inapt, 
ment is a curious illustration of how parti- gnd disappointing.”

struggles obscure that clear political 
vision and prescience which are necessary 
above all to an opposition.

“The speeches of the opposition in the 
house of commons denouncing the com- 

- mission and defending Mr. Foster were 
singularly ineffective and unconvincing.
They did not convince the house; they . . .,
did not convince the Conservative party; pledged LO COliStltfCl 1116ill,
and we are quite sure they did not con- , — ,
vince the country. The result, however, Vote TOf Pugsley add Redder 
has been to impose an added burden on . , . , ,,
the Conservative party—a burden which add Hie dCVClOpmCd! OT EdB 
we believe the party will refuse to carry.
It lias left a too well-grounded suspicion Winter pOn. 
that however censorious the opposition
may be of wrong-doing or scandal on the tiBI . _ .. .___„
government side, it is not only content to r ICBSC tUTd 00 MIC tap. —
harbor a political Aclian in its own camp, u__«________F
but too ready to bluster that he is with- j ilOd. OCOrgC C. lOStCr#

Millville,. York Co., Oct. 12.—A very 
enthusiastic meeting of electors favorable 
to the Liberal government was held here 
in the Foresters’ Hall on. the evening ot 
the 10th inst. A number came trom the 
outlying districts to meet with the resi
dent prominent men in the ranks of the

Would

Liberal party.
A flourishing “Liberal Club” was formed 

with the following as officers:
President, Dr., J. G. Owens; vice-presi

dent, Josiah Haliett; secretary, William 
Veysey.

Committees appointed for the fdflOwing 
places:

î

a> e—o. Herbert Hay, Rev. J. H.
Puddingbon, W. A. Hay, Elmer Flem
ming, James Haliett, Josiah Haliett, Frank 
Flemming, W. H. McKenna, Dr. Owens.

Maple Ridge—Henry Blaney, Fred Bla- 
ney, William Lockard, James Blaney, 
William Blaney, D. Reid, John Blaney.

Howland Ridge — Cromwell Greenlaw, 
Al. Whitlock, D. Greenlaw, Geo. Meade.

Maplewood—William Hawkins, Alfred 
Smith, Wilmot Myshrail, George Newell.

Hawkins Corner—Robert Haliett, Rich
ard Evans, Obadiah Hillman, Robert 
Johnston.

Dr. Darnel ridicules the idea 
of terminal facilities in Cour
tenay Bay. Dr. Pugsley is

AN EYE ON THE FUTURE.

I replied that I

n he "!sugges
Yours respectfully,

(Signed) C. J. OSMAN.
i
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Can be Saved at oar October Sale
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The Extra Mild Weather is the cause of the Great Reductbns
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made on New Fall and Winter Goods, the wise shopper 
will buy early, and will not wait for Jack Frost 

who always comes with advanced prices.
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=3..............For $l.i

— .For $1A 
.For $0.68. 

...For $0.98 

...For $1.20 
-..For $1.50 , 

For $0.19 * ■ 
For $0.25 
For $0.35 

..From 98c. to $L50 
. ...For $1.48
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WHITE SILK WAISTS, worth $2.40..........i
100 SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth $1.75 v" V••"« •••*
200 SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, wortjh $1.00 ............. ....
101 SHAKER BLANKETS, all Colors, worth $1.25 ...........
lli SHAKER BLANKETS, aU Colors, worth $1.60 .....
121 SHAKER BLANKETS, all Colors, worth $1:98 .. 
CHILDREN'S ALL WOOL TOQUES, worth. 25c. . 
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL TOQUES, worth 35c. 
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL TOQUES, worth 50c.
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS,........ ..
LADIES’ AjuL WOOL GOLF Vi«oxS, worth $1.98 
LADIES’ ALL WOOL GOLF VESTS, worth $2.25 
LADIES’ ALL WOOL GOLF VESTS, worth $2-50 ....,

No. 1 MINK STOLES, 84 inches lone, Wortli $75.00 .........

No. 1 MINK STOLES, 64 inches long, worth $45.00  ........................
No^ 1 MINK STOLÉS, 50 .inches long, worth $35.00 ............................ ..................-.................
mink marmott Stoles, so inches.long, worth $22.00
MINK MARMOTT STOLES,. 60 inches long, worth $1$-00 ..
MINK MARMOTT STOLES, 44 inches long, worth $15.00 ..
STOLES and THROWS ...............

’ MINK MARMOTT MUFFS, worth $12.00.
MINK MARMOTT MUFFS, worth $10.50.
MINK MARMOTT MUFFS, worth $8.50.
MINK MARMOTT MUFFS, worth $7.50.

MINK MUFFS, 5 Stripes, worth $45.00 ............... .•„••••
No. 1 MINK MUFFS, 3 Stripes, worth $35.00 .......
BLACK MARTIN FURS, worth $22.00......
BLACK MARTIN FURS, worth $18.00....;.
BLACK MARTIN FURS, worth $14.00 
BLACK MARTIN MUFFS ...................................
BLACK MARTIN FURS, worth ...............................................................................

>'r ALASKA SABLE FURS ...........
FEATHER ruffs — v
CHILDREN’S FUR SETS ....................... ..........
CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR COATS..................................................................V~*T........ ............................................
200 BLACK AND WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS, worth $1.00 ..........
100 BLACK SATEEN WAISTS’, worth $1.35 ~.—
iso Slack sateen waists, worth $1.00 ..............
WHITE SILK WAISTS, Worth $5:50..„v..L...m.. — ^—..............................................................
WHITE SILK WAISTS, worth $4.50....y.....................
WHITE KTT.K WAISTS, worth $3.75...........................................

...........For $55.00

...For $35.00 

...For $28.00 

...For $17.00 
....For $13.98 
...For $10.98 

.From $4.50 to $25.00 
..For $9.98 
. .For $8.98 
..For $5.98 
..For $4.98 
..For $35.00 
..For $25.00 
...For $17.98 
..For $13.98 
..For $10.98 
..For $4.98 

.From $7.50 to $14.00
........ ....From $12.00 to $25.00

.From $4.50 to $16.00 
..From $2.50 to $650 
.From $2.98 to $5.50 

....For $0:68 

....For $0,98 

.....For $Çl$8 

....For $3.76 f
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Costume Department
*■

LADIES’ COSTUMES in Fancy - Stripe and PlvnMkoa^clptJi, worth $35.00..
LADIES’ COSTUMES in Plain Fancy. Shades,^ortH $3Q.OO ...........................
LADIES’ COSTUMES, Hack, ;Blue> Brown and Green Vene, worth $22.50;.
LADIES’ COSTUMES, Black and Blue Vienna, trorth $15.00 
LADIES’ COSTUMES in Tweed, worth $14.00
LADIES" COATS in Long' and Tight Fitting .... ito........
LADIES’ COSTUMES Made to Order at short notice ..
LADIES’ COATS Made to Order at khort notice ÀÆ.. 

r 400 FANCY TWESX : SKIRTS, -wterth ,$3.758:,....

.............. ...
No. 1 ...f.

Î

EI ,-.v ...• V..

■v> .............

\* . . # . •• • .

;.............
....A.....For $28.00 

V-.-For $22.50 
»..»•••• 4...For $15.99

— v.-For $11.98 
For $10.98 

..From $* to $35.00 
...From $12> fel $40.00 
..From $10i,to $35.00 

• ‘ $1.98 .

..............
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V
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..................... : Boys’ Clothing Department

Men s $18.00 Black; Melton Overcoats ........................................................ •Sailc Boys’$5.00 Thtee-piece Suits te fit;âge(10 tô 15 years ........a... .........Sale 3.86
Men’s $14.00 Black Melton Overcoats .............................................................^ e nce ‘ Bdys’ $7.00 Thtee-piece Suite to.fit age 10 to 15 years.............Sale 5.48
Men’s $12.00 Canadian Tweecd Overcoats.....................................’"S 13.98 Boys’ All-Woo. Frieze Reef.™ .. Jt .......... ..$1.98 to sito W

Men’! $«:« O^erewta,1 GrayVM$ltaon .............................................................. - Boys’ Overcoets, long, fashionable cut ........................................... ............. .............................................

Men’s $ 8.00 Black or Gray Frieze Overcoats .......... ....................................Sale Price 5. Boys’ 75c. Short Pante .......................•......................................................... Sale .48
Men's $ 8.00 Dark Gray Showerproof Overcoats .............................. ......Sale race • Boys’ 75c. Shaker Night Shirts ...............*................................... .............\................ 6el« .48
Men’s $10.00 Scotch Tweed Overcoats .........:................................Sale w -, Bovs’ 65<r. Duck' Shirts ................................................. ...................................................... Sale 58'
Men’e Overcoats in all shades and latest fashionable cut, perfect fit guaranteed. - • - »*T<j ( ". .«“•

Men’s $14.00 Progrees Brand Suits .......... ................................. .......................^ e ^

Shoe and Hal DepartmeM
Men’s $16,00 Black Clay Smte ............................................................a..........MM r « . , . . - > • . •
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits ................ ..................................Sa e Price 6.« • ' ,v J , ,
Men’s $11,00 Hewson Tweed Suits .....................................................................Sale Price i.9S All new styles in King Hat now rea y.
MeP’s $12.00 English Serge Suite ••’•••.............. *........................................Sale Price 8.48 Men’s Hard Hats,’..........................
200 Prs. Men’s $3.00 Hairline Pants ........ J.,1............. ...............................V®* ^nce Men’s Soft Hats .................................
300.Pra. Men’e $3.00 Hewson Pants   .......................................................Sak Pnce .98 ^ ^ up’to' date ................
•500 Pra Men’s $2.00 Canadian Tweed Pants ............................................... Sal® I nce 1.48£: Men’s $2.00 Oxford Pants  .......... ............................................... Sale Price 1.48 Ladies’ Shoes, latest styles .............

• • i ;'.-j - :

• 1 » ,
Dress Suit Cases Imitation leather

■r"; -. 'l’ I it- -

Men's Clothing Department

Men’s 65c. Wood Fleece Lined Shirt, end Drawers ......... ^ “

Men's $125 toVll Wool Sweaters Black Grey er White, .Bale Çrice .98
Sens 2.00 All Wool Sweater, Black; Grey er White ?^ S£e '

Men’s 65C. Fancy Soft Front Shirts ................................................................... Sa'e '
.. :......v. m   feale race .»

... Sale Priçe .69
....... only 3.48
Sale Price 5.98 « 
Sale .Brice .48 . 

only, 3c. eifh 
Sale Price .19 
Sift Price .19 
Sale -Price .19 
Sale,:Price J9 
Sale Price .19 

Sale Price .48 
Safe Price .89 
to.

-

Men’s 65c. White Dress Shirta 
Men’s $1.00 White Dress Shirts,
Men’s Grey Frieze Reefers, ...to..
Men’s Grey Frieze Herfer Fùr Kned^......v......;.
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls with bib,........................

Do*. Men’s VVbite Handkerchiefs, ; .

75 Doz. Men’s 35c. Braces,
20 Doz. Men’s 35c. Police Braces ..........................v.....
100 Doz. Men’s 25c. Artie S^x, all wool ..............................
50 Doz.- Men’s 35c. Black Gasjhtnere Hose,
Men’s 25c. Neckties all styles,
Men’s 75c. Neckties pure
Men’s $1,25 Mocha Gloves, ........................... v;

F= .' a

'
300

1
I: -* ......... 96c. to $230

.... 98c. to 3.00 

... $1.48 to 4.98 
... $1.48 to 5,00

to :
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OF TRACK. FIELD 
AND ARENA AT

HOME AND ABROAD

~~T- • M ;'m '■ r—1 r;  ̂ _ 1— _'

SPORTS
s«

ALL THE LATEST
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

;VL i
1

• ~ WRESTLERS MAY MRS. LANGTRY WON
MEET IN ST. JOHN BIG STAKE ON

vvwvwwivvvv^v>ww^wv^vv\\\^vV>^\^^^vvvw^.•^vvwww^^v>^wvwv>vv^wwvv^WW

WNUALMATCMONl 2 ST SSL ad.~"p: KMofef‘l: ms face oN1 LABEL;

LOf AL GOLF 1 S5 p^JLt1 Psrke' ^ ** *•"«»"■ ™attached- M Auurrc bUI:;>
L.VV.r»l- Wbl j 7 4th Prize-Miss S. D. Robertson.

I IIV] |ZC * Mixed Foursomes—Ladies’ Prizes.
HIIIVJ •' Ist-Miss McLean.

2ndJ-Mrs. J. U. Thomas.
3rd—Mrs. Silas Alward.
4th—Mias Sarah Hare,

Mixed Foursomes—Gents’ Prizes. Al Kaufman will meet the winner of
1st—J. R. Harrison. the Kid McCoy-Jim Stewart contest.
2nd—Dr. Magee. Maspeth, L. I., the scene of many
3rd—F. A. Peters. gréit battle, is once more on the boxing
4th—Jae. L. McAvity. map. , ; ;;
The Thomson cup was donated by Miss Leach Cross and Willie Fitzge 

Mabel Thomson. The championship med- been matched to meet foy a th 
als are the property of the winners for October iff. 
a year, who retain the accompanying pins, Owen Moran and 
permanently;. I <• mfctcbed ttK meet ttt a W rouan, ODUt

Vice-President Magee complimented the New York Noyejnber 18.- .
victors on their superb playing and thank- Arthur Cote ana Young Donahue re 
ed the ladies for their indispensable co-op- matched to meet in a six-round bout a 
eration to make the club such a grand and- Biddeford, Me., October 23. 
cess. He hoped Mr. Jack would not have Larry Connolly, the South Boston wel- 
a monopoly of the men’s prizes next year, terweight, turned down an offer to meet 

At half-past six the gathering dispersed Unk Russell, the Philadelphia boxer, 
and returned- to the city with the excep- George Murray and Tommy Rawsop wdl 
tion of ' several dyed-in-the-wool enthusi- meet in one of the preliminaries at the 
asts who went out on the links for another Armory A. A. next Tuesday night. 
rounj A1 Kaufman may be seen at the Armory

A. A. in the near future. Jim Pendergast 
has been mentioned as his opponent.

Marvin Hart will arrive in Boston to- 
to .prepare for his bout with 

Jack (Twin) Sullivan next Tuesday night.
Matty Baldwin had a pretty close call 

in his, bout with Kid Sullivan, the Wash
ington boxer, according to the majority 
of the reports.

A San Francisco promoter has offered 
Jack Blackburn, the Philadelphia boxer a 
chance to meet Jim Flynn, the Pueblo 
heavyweight.

The meeting between Matty Baldwin 
and Jim Driscoll, scheduled for October 
28, has been postponed to November 5.
Driscoll is training at Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Stanley Ketchel says that he will meet 
Sam Langford if he defeats Billy Papke

D. Patterson, W.. Mosher, C- A. Lyd: Lin the . next. battle. Promoter. Goffroth 
iard, M. Leslie, C. G. Cleveland, G. has Ketchel’s signature to” à: set - of artfe.
Wolfe, L. C. Lennerton, D. B. C. A. des for the bout.

,M_ .R. H.ebb, Roy. Silver W. A. Why- Kid McCoy’e chance will come to-night 
nacht. Lunenburg. when he faces Jim Stewart, the New York

Gunner McKims, Bdr. Martin, Gunner heavyweight, in a six-round bont. McCoy 
Moore, Rr C. G. A. will draw » lot of the old-time followers

G. W-. Thomas, S. Shields, V. Stuart, of the game to see him work his famous 
E. Faulkner, A. Brady, T. Wilson, Stan, corkscrew punchy The general opinion »
Collins, H. Holmer, Crescent A. A. A. that the Indiana Hoosier will have to

G. Davison, Westville A. A. A. get the punch over early in the contest
Tf. H. Smith, 'A. Downey, F. Sturmey, in order to be returned a winner.

John" Read, W. Schwartz, W. A. A. C.
J. Martin A. C. Pettipas, St. Peter’s.
W. Crawley, Trinity.

J. J. Monahan, Amherst.
A. Scallion, A. Rogers, St. Joseph’s.
Corpl. E. J. Smyth, Private D. Wood,

W. G. Pynn, St. John’s, Nfld.
Harry Harley, Colin McNevin, Char

lottetown.
; J.. W. Starchan, Woodside.

Allan McDonald, L. A. A. C.
Messrs Carson, Wharton, Sutton, Cob 

lier, Ferguson, H. M. S. Cornwall
H. W. Turner, St. Mary’s.
P. E. A. Poole, Bridgewater.
William Joe, Oxford-
W. Tait, New Glasgow, 
rienry Edwards, Sydney Mines.
K H. Roacbe, Pictou.
P. J. White, North Sydney; »>.
Gordon Richmond, Sydney.
James G. Redden, Windsor.
E. Price, Moncton.
Edward Strattan, Sydney Mines.
C. A. Jost, W. Anderson, F. Curry, A.

FOOTBALL FACTS
TRACKGeorge Nedif and John Graham 

may Meet in a Wrestling 
Match in the Nearer Future.

Once Famous Boxer Refuses to 
be a Cigar Sign.

Fumbling is still Harvard's greatest 
weakness, but the coaches are working 
hard to eradiate it.

Carlton Apollonio, full back on last 
year’s Harvard ’varsity, is living in War- 

O., and is coaching the Warren high

Newmarket, England, Oct. 14.—Mrs. 
Langtry is once more in funds. Her horse, 
Yentol, won the Cyarewitch stakes, 2 1-4 
miles, for three-year-olds and upward, on 
the Newmarket track. Pure Gem was

been recently saying he could throw any- tha iav°r^e" „ . . —

Sprague, who is trying Harvard body on board the steamer There was ^ ^ ^ p°e G^‘“d
tackfield, is one of the best kickers of also on. the steamer John Graham, wb plunged heavily on.- her horse,

belongs to this city and at one time re- backing him bravely at every opportun- 
sided on the Hickey read. Graham «c- ity.
cepted the Assyrian’s bold defl and defeat- In the coincidence that the actress won
* ** ** a 7» “*“*“*, ^ *»*»« Ind that onlhat

the tiret im fAHs out of three. Young occaeion si,e ^ reaped a fortune of be-
Graham has been in the United States tween $100,000 and $200,000 at just about
navy for about four years and is a mue- the same odds, 100 to 7. 
cular young chap. In the above match
Chas. McKenna and F. McGillvery were In the 1897 race Tod Sloan rode James 
refereese. Both men now want to have R. Keene’s St. Cloud. The Prince of 
another match and John T. Nixon, of Wales (now Edward VII.) escorted Mrs, 
Manchester, N. H., says he is willing to Langtry to the field.
invest $800 on. Nedif. On the other hand, The crowd cheered" equally the heir ap- 
F. Coffron is also willing to back Graham, parent and Mrs. Langtry, who was at 
the young Canadian, the match to take that time at the hey-dey of her beauty 
place in 8t. John, Portland or Boston, and success.
It is quite probable that a match Will It was not until 1892 that Mrs. Lang-
be arranged in the near future to take try's colors, turquoise and fawn hoop* 
place here. and turqoise" cap, were noticeable on Eng-

George Nedif, the Assyrian, it will be lish race courses. Her infatuation for the 
remembered gave exhibitions here at a sport was encouraged by Abingdon Baird, 
local theatre. Nedif tears two packs of who died in America in the early nineties. 

; playing cards in two, lifts an 85-pound when touring with Charley Mitchell, the 
dumb-bell with One finger, lifts two boys pugilist. Baird gave Mrs. Langtry, Mil- 
on a table with bis teeth, and drives a ford, which became the nucleus of her 
sharp pointed steel spike three inches in- stable. Later, she purchased Nobleman, 
to wood with hie hand. He is willing to Garrick and Pride of the Sea from Lord 
bet $100 that nobody cab duplicate his Calthorpe, for which she paid-high prices, 
feats in their entirety. > but none of which had any great success-

Both Graham and Nedif are now em
ployed on board the steamer Calvin Aus
tin and the bout between them would be 
a good drawing card.

GOSSIP OF THE RING- i ;
itetson Field Day Was Well 

Observed This Year—An
drew Jack Wins Stetson Cup*

New York. Oct. 15.—“Jack” McAulitie, 
lightweight champion of the world, 

and later man of the world, politician 
and horse owner, objects to ljeing adver
tised
five-cent cigar. He baa’ begun suit against 
Joaephson Brothers, the manufacturers of
the “Three Champion Jacks/’ -upon which th ^ lB-yesterday’s; practice he was

away spirals of upward of 55

Dempsey and John McAuliffe, asking yards.
$5,000 damages in conatquehce of their al- There is no let tip in -the Harvard 
leged failure to comply with his request scrimmage,l®»cticq after it is open under 
that his name and picture be removed way During the time the men are on 
from the label. the field they are worked much harder

This is how Mr. McAuliffe describes in than jn a game, 
his complaint the punishment administer- Fred Murphy will have a chance to 
ed to him; show his real worth as a quarter-back in

“Greatly damaged ahd has suffered tf,e West Point game Saturday. If he 
great anxiety of mind, Humiliation and mate* good, he is pretty sûre to be in 
mortification, and has been exposed to tl]e priticeton battle in that position, 
ridicule and contempt and otherwise Williams will be placed at a marked 
greatly injured.” disadvantage in the Dartmouth game by

Mr. Kristeller, of the firm of Watson a ]acfc Qf capable substitutes. With ucr 
& Kristeller, of No. 100 William street, first string of men in the game, Williams 
counsel for Mr. McAuliffe, laid emphasis chances would be very good, indeed.

the fact that their client, who is Bob Burton, the Syracuse end who 
now a prosperous stock broker, objected broke his leg in the first five minutes of 
particularly to the1 fact that his name and tlïe Carlisle game last Saturday, stayed 
portrait were used to adorn the box of a on the side lines wrapped np in a blan- 
five-cent cigar, when he has always been ket and watched the rest of the struggle, 
the premier of hie class. -West Point has taken advantage of

moonlight for a few practice sessions in 
preparation for Yale. The Ells, on the 
other hand, have also attended night 
school, but h*ve had theii* kesons io the 
Yale gyninasium. -

Penn’s inéligibles are coming into line 
at a great rate. Judging from the expe
ditious manner in which the Quaker can
didates make up conditions, brain work.

be their long suit when they real
ly get started.

Harvard1* on-side kick has not gone ex
actly well in practice. The trouble 
to be that it in kicked off at too much 
of an angle to the tine in the first place, 
and is not long enough in the second. A 
slight change in direction and 8 tfttle 
longer kick would help.

------- ... ,

George Nedif, an Assyrian wrestler now 
a fireman on board the Calvin Austin, has

once 1
ren, 
school eleven.the patron and sponsor of *a as

i
IStetson field day, the great event of the 

ojjiri golfing season, drew a fine field of 
layere to the links yesterday and with a 
ig attendance at the clubhouse when the 

is were awarded, the day proved a 
_ enjoyable one in every particular. 
CJljB Weather was glorious—as it alwaÿs 
6 on Stetson day—and while the mixed 
dursomee were being played in the after- 
leon^indrew Jack and Ej A. Smith, the 
nrvilors in the Stetson cup matches, 
ilayed the final. Mr. Jack won handily, 
ioing bis second round in 36—bogie for 
Une holes. He won the club champion- 
hip two weeks ago and yesterday’s vic- 
ory gives him the Stetson cup also, so 
ie holds both of the club’s big honore 
kis year and is champion two years in 
uecession.
At 5 o'clock tea and cake were served 

-nd half an hour later the presentation 
>f the trophies captured th'e past season 
■ook place in the spacious club* house 
Àich was thronged with fashionably at- 
4réd ladies and gentlemen, the vari-coh 
ired dresses blending artistically with the 
mlliant hues of the handsomely decorated 
«èeption room. Miss Mabel Thomson, the 
a4ies’ champion of Canada, was present 
i**l received general congratulati 
'Oeorge McAvity, president of the club, 

ilbsented the gentlemen’s championship 
nedal to Andrew Jack and the ladies’ 
haut pion ship medal to Miss Helen Syd- 
iey Smith. The remainder of the prizes 
v*re .presented by J.. U. Thomas. Mre. 
>ço. McAvity abd Vice-^fesident Magee.
In the reception room Mrs. George Mc- 

ivity^jmd Mrs. Franklin Stetson receiv
'd the guests. The comimttee of ladiés 
supervising the arrangements were: Mrs: 
Herbert Schofield, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Gob
ât, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. E. A. .Smith, 
Miss Hèlen Smith and Mie. J. D. Hazen.

The winners of the year who received 
obéir prizes were as follows: x 

tvadies’ Championship Medal—Miss jgel- 
n Sydney Smith.
Gentlemen’s Championship Medal—An- 

urew Jack.

raid hâvè 
ird battle I

ENTRIES FOR THE
HALIFAX ROAD RACE upon

(Halifax Recorder.)

Nearly 100 entries have been received 
for the Evening Mail 10-mile road race, 
under the auspices of .the Crescents, for 
the M. P. A. A. A. championship, Satur
day afternoon. There are entries from 
St. John, Charlottetown, St. John’s, 
Nfld., and various \parts of Nov* Scotia. 
The list is as follows:—

O. - P. Stensrud, H. Low> St. Stephen’s.
J. A. Holme, E. Price, E. Peters, J. 

Bremner,. L. Conrod, H. Wright, Cbebuc-

HARVARD’S NEW DEAN 
OF MEDICAL FACULTY 

15 ONLY 32 YEARS OLD

But Dr. H. A. Christian Has Won 
Reputation as Investigator and 
Mespitai Practitioner.

i

ons.
es.

It was in 1896 that her stable, Regal 
Lodge, began to succeed. During that 
year she purchased Merman. Ip 1900 Mere 
man, with Tod Sloan up, won for "Mr. 
Jersey” (Mrs. Langtry) the Gold Cup at 
Aecot, value 4,000 sovereigns, with 3,000 
sovereigns in specie in addition.

Among other good horses, .the actress 
has raced with success, were Friar Tuck 
and Captive Ret.

Although still popularly known as Mrs. 
Langtry, the famous actress is really Mrs. 
Hugo de Bathe. She married a young 
English army officer of that name after 
she had obtained a divorce in California 
from Edward Langtry, the son of an Irish 
shipping merchant and a man of great 
wealth. She was at one time reported 
engaged to “Freddie” Gehhard. 
iBl roml, NeFnf rowna a,tyb eoq4 m

tos. must

FOOTBALL ON SATURDAY
seems The tqateh between the Marathons and 

Algonquins on Saturday for the city foot
ball championship and Bullock trophy, 
is creating a lot of interest among fol
lowers of the rugby game here. The teams 
have been conditioning themselves for this 
struggle and each club is equally certain 
of victory.

Both the Greeks and Indians bad oppor
tunity to play away from home on Satur
day but they have decided it better to 
begin the series.

The Marathon’s manager has announced 
that he is exerting every effort to have 
Dr. Malcolm, John Malcolm and George 
Stubbs re-instated and he has reason to 
believe that the M. P. A. A. A. will 
straighten the matter out so that the 
Greeks will be able to play the three men 
on Saturday.

Should tnis not come about, however, 
they 1 will have to be dropped as the 
Algonquins have declined to play against 
them while under suspension.

Both teams will make some slight 
changes in their line-ups the personelle of 
which will be announced tomorrow.

-
Boston, Oct. 16.—The Harvard overseers 

confirmed the election of Henry A.have .....................
'Christian. H.D., as dean’of the medical fac
ulty. The office of dean has been vacant 
for more than a year, the last incumbent of 
the Office having been Dr. W. L. Richardson.

Dr. Christian is only thirty-two years old. 
He la a graduate of Randolph Macon College, 
Virginia, and of the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, where he received hie first medical 
training, and graduated- in 1900. His patho
logical studies continued at the Harvard Med
ical School, from which he received the de
gree of A.il. in 1903. He has filled the posi
tion of Instructor, assistant professor and 
professor, the last appointment being In suc
cession to Dr. R. H. Fits as Horsey profes
sor of the theory and practice of physic.

Despite his age, his productiveness as an 
investigator and hta appointments at the Mas
sachusetts General Hospital, the City Hos
pital and finally at the CSrney Hospital, of 
which he is physician in charge, .have equip
ped him for his new duties at Harvard.

His appointment is taken to mean that 
the policy of. the Harvard Medical School 
will be to lay stress on the close relation 
between the physical and biological scien
ces and the clinical practice of medicine. 

--------------- . ---------------- ---------
“What-1 object to.” sald the reformer, "Is 

the ostentation of wealth."
“You have a mistaken 'Idea about the mat- 

. If you want to fintnut hoiw shy wealth 
can be just give it a «lance Us contribute 
to a campaign fund."—Washington Star.

LEWISTON MARE WON
At the racing meet at the Topsbam 

county fair at Brunswick, Me., on Wed
nesday, Brownette, the Lewiston bay mare 

the 2.16 trot or pace quite handily

“It’s hard to lose your friends,’’ remarked 
the man who was down and out.

“Hard?” snorted the man who was on 
high tide of prosperity; “It’s impossible."— 
Philadelphia Record.

the won
in consecutive heats. 20,000 persona were 
in attendance.

The classes were 2.16, 2.22, 2.28 ahd 
2.35, and all were keenly contested. Six 
heats were necessary to decide a victor in 
the 2.35, the best time in that race be
ing 2.244-

The siRnmary of the 2.16 was:
2.16 Class; Trot and Pace; Purse $250.

Brownette, b. m. (Hayden) ........... 1
Queen Inez, hr. m. (Burrill) ....
Prairie Qneen, b. m. (Dickey) ....
Nancy S., hr. m. (Rowan) .......

Time—-2-194, 2.161, 2.174. -

Ladies’ Cups.
Thomson Cup—Miss Muriel Robertson, 
itiley Giro—Miss Frances Stetson.
Barker Cup—Miss Muriel Robertsqn. 
Tweedie Cup—Miss Winifred Barker. 
Handicap Cup—Miss Sarah Hare.

Mixed Foursomes.
Championship Medal—Miss 1 Winifred

lafker. jk
Championship Runner-up Cup—Miss
-ances Stetson.

' Gentlemen’s Cups, 
opie Cup—Jatnee L. McAvity. - l

j.«
ROSE JOINS IRISH-AMERICANS. 1
Ralph Rose, the champion shot putter, 

and Bill Robbins, the Boston quarter- 
miler, who was one of the competitors 
in the famous 400-metre run at the Olym
pic sports, have joined the Irish-American 
Athletic Club of New York and will rep
resent the winged foot in their respective 
events in the future.

3
A

C
!

2V
3The Name of 4

Senator A. H. Comeau, of Meteghan, N. 
S., who arrived in the city on the steamer 
Prince Rupert last evening, reports that 
Yarmouth and Digby Counties will give 
the Liberal candidates an overwhelming 
majority, the opposition not being consid
ered seriously in view of the-excellent 
representation of Messrs. B. B. Law and 
À. J. S. Copp.

Black Watch •iHtspn Cup—Andrew Jack. „
etspn Cup Runner-up—E. A. Smith, 

v aampionship Runner-up—Paul Longley.
In New York on Oct, 12, Miss Geral

dine O’Day, daughter of the late Daniel 
O’Day, of Standard Oil fame, died at the 
age of nineteen. She had a number of 
friends in New Brunswick, made on visits 
to relatives in Rothesay, 
took place on Wednesday morning.

The boys’ and girls’ branches of the 
Natural History Society will unite for the 
last outing of the season to be held to
morrow, leaving the museum at 10 o’clock. 
The outing will take the form of a bas
ket picnic, and all junior members are 
invited to attend.

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Steads 1er BasHy.

1erMixed Foureoseee. 
Medal-Rev. E. B. Hoonir. 
Ives,Çyp-Dr. J M. Mafeee. ... 
June Handicap—$*. A. Peters.

- August Handicap—'TbWfias Bell.
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island, the two towns being 12 miles 
apart and connected by a beautiful cal- 
zada, which forms an ideal drive.

The Isle of Pines affords a fine plea
sure ground for those who enjoy hunting 
and fishing. While there is no large game 
on the island, an abundance of quail, wild 
pigeon, ducks and sand hill. crane make 
good shooting. The rivers abound in fish, 
most of these being of the ‘gamey sort/ 
while lobsters, tèo are found. The many 
clusters and chains of small islands sur
rounding the coast make it one of the 
most delightful places for yachting. Lov- 
jers of this truly royal sport may spend 
the winter in comfort, sailing about the 
island, fishing and incidentally engaging 
in that most enticing sport of tortoise
shell hunting.

Though the American population of the 
Isle of Pines was confined to a dozen 
or so people no longer ago than 1901, it 
now numbers about 2,000, and the social 
side of life is not being neglected. There 
are church societies and schools, while at 
Santa Fe the Hibiscus Club, an organiza
tion with a membership of 
more of ladies, meets regularly and fol
lows out lines of work not far different 
from those taken up by woman’s clubs 
in the States.

The men on the island—well, here is 
what Richard. Harding Davis, the well- 
known novelist, has to say o£ them after 
visiting the island: “The men I met— 
and I went all over the Island—were 
genuine settlers. They were men who had 
sold their farms in the States and had 
come to the Isle of Pines to make a new 
home, and were busy as bees in making it. 
* * * These men are as fine representa
tives of the American of modest means 
as you will find in any part of our coun
try. From every part of it they have 
come, but chiefly from Iowa and Wiscon-

diameter. Not a- few of the American 
residents have undertaken to rehabilitate 
the rich old Spanish mansions, one of 
which is the winter home of Thomas Kee
nan, a wealthy Pittsburg business man. 
This mansion is located on the side of 
a mountain near a rich quarry of the fin
est bnyx. Others have built modern Am
erican homes. Among this latetr class 
is W. C. Schultz, a Fond du Lac (Wis.) 
business man, who has lived on the island 
for seven years, and who built the first 
American residence to be erected in the 
City of Santa Fe.

: : V-
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tWT IS a trite saying that the Ameri
cans are developing : into a nation 
of globe trotters, and are becom
ing far more familiar with the scen

ic attractions of the old world than with 
th# beauties of their own country. Thus 
many a person who- has scaled Alpine 
Hrights or reveled in the beauties of 
the Rhine, may dwell in absolute ignor
ance of the sublime magnificence of the 
Yosemite and the Yellowstone, or the 
grtodeur of Niagara. 

l\ ie small wonder, therefore, that right 
our very doors lies one of the most 

amous beauty spots of the world, con
cerning which the general public has very 
neagre knowledge, indeed. The Isle of 
■tines, while not one of Uncle Sam's pos
erions, is at least under his protector- 
le during the present administration of 
flairs in Cuba, and is entitled to more 
Mention on the part of the American 
■eople than it has received.

I
pocket edition of the tropics, but a closer 
examination would reveal the fact that 
it is, indeed, a jewel with a superb set
ting.

found only in a tropical or semi-tropical 
country. Flowers of rare beauty and fra
grance grow in - boundless ’ jSrofüsïôh dad 
form a veritable carpet of richest coloP- 
ing. The trees are filled with birds of the 
most brilliant plumage, adding gayety to 
the scene, and feigning 
appeals with peculiar f 
of nature.

i CLIMATE IS IDEAL.
All visitors to the Isle of Pines agree 

that Its climate is ideal. Tempered daily 
by the trade winds, heaven’s choicest 

the exremee of both 
avoided and frost is

S |
DISCOVERED BY COLUMBUS.

History tells us that the I rode of Pines 
was discovered by Columbus in 1494, hav
ing been christened ^’Evangelist Island”, 
by that intrepid navigator. Its present 
name, “Isla de'Pinoe” or “Isle of Pnies,” 
is of later origin ; so called, it is said, by 

of the large number of beautiful 
pine trees that are native to the island, 
this being unusual for a semi-tropical 
country.

A strip of salt water and a marsh di
vided the island into two parts. The 
lower section/ containing some 200,000 
acres, abounds in mahogany, ebony and 
other precious - woods, while the' nppejr 
section, some 600,000 acres, affords in its 
^mountains, hills and valleys rare vistas 
of scenic beauty, even rivalling the Ba
hamas. The mountains and hills are cov
ered with forests, which include the state
ly royal palm and magnificent pines, the 
latter ranging from 60 to 100 feet in 
height. In adidtion to these are great 

of shrubbery, affording a riot of 
color and luxuriance such as may be

gift to the tropics, 
beat and cold are 
unknown. This makes it a winter para
dise, but the island ie really seen at its 
best during the months of April, May 
and June. At that time the tree and 
plaht life take on new beauties and the 
panorama of color reaches its climax.

One of the peculiarities of the island 
is its apparent freedom from storms of a 
violent character. While Cuba has suffer
ed from time to time from hurricanes and 
cyclones the little island, only 40 miles 
away, has been practiealy immune from 
them. This, it is believed, is due to the 
fact that it is protècted on three sides 
by Cuba and is afforded still further pro
tection by numerous keys.

a picture which 
orce to the lover

j
The diversity of island scenery found in 

valleys, on hill ancl mountainside has a 
counterpart in the variety of fruit that 
may be grown within a small area. In 
one priavte garden in the City of Santa 
Fe,- for instance, may be found 47 differ
ent kinds of fruit, all growing and ripen
ing to perfection, affording a continuous 
fruiting season of 12 months in the year. 
In other riealjy gardens . may be found 
rare plante transplanted from Jamaica, 
the Bahamas and other tropical and semi- 
tropical countries to adorn the grounds 
of the well-to-do residents of this little 
island and, incidentally, to charm the eye 
of the casual visitor and impress him 
with the (salubrious climate of the place. 
Among the trees used for ornamental pur
poses may be mentioned the Spanish 
Laurel. It grows to an immense size, 
one specimen which adorns the public 
part at Santa Fe measuring 110 feet in

. ;

the Isle of Pines it is not only preached, 
but put in practice. Thé governfhent has 
constructed about 50 miles of calzadas, or 
government roads, which will compare 
favorably with xthe average city boule
vard, and the workTs going steadily for
ward. An appropriation of $250,00Ç has 
been made by the Cuban government for 
road building, sanitation apd public buil-, 
dings since the Magoon administration 
was inauguratèd, and it is expected that 
an additional appropriation of $100,000 
will be made in the next budget.

These roads, which connect the two 
more important towns and are tapped by 
intersecting roads reaching to all parts 
of the island, appeal alike to the bicycle 
rider, the horseman and the automobilist. 
They are in themselves an element of beau
ty as well as utility, and have contribut
ed no email part toward the favorable 
impression made on visitors.

SPRINGS ANP STREAMS.

Hundreds of sparkling streams, fed by 
apparently inexhaustible springs, pour 
forth their clear waters from mountain 
and hillside. Many of these waters are 
credited with medicinal properties, and 
have been made use of on this account 
since the days of Spanish possession. The 
famous Weyler spring is so named for 
the reason that this well-knowp general 
made regular pilgrimages to it in order 
to obtain relief from an ailment of long 
standing. And while giving health, these, 
streams also yield up vast stores of fish 
and afford the disciples of Isaac Walton 
an opportunity to ply the rod and reel 
to the heart's content.

While the gospel of good roads is be
ing preached in this country with only 
indifferent success, it may not be amiss 
to call attention to the fact that down in

a score or
reason

THE TROPICS.,’OCKET EDITION/OF

or the claims to distinc- 
km. As a matteif/pf fact, it is no larger 
ban the average qounty in the States, 
t is about 30 miles wide by 40 miles 
ong, and comprises some 800,000 acres, 
U1 told. To the man who is accustomed 
to the broad sweeps of country afforded 
>y the Panhandle or the plains of Wy
oming, it might appear to be merely a

Size is not one
TWO GOOD TOWNS.

There are two good towns on the island. 
One is the City of Santa Fe, with an 
elevation of 400 feet above sea level, and 
having its port at Jucaro. Then there is 
Nueva Gerona on the other side of the sin.”masses
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Minton Hollins Tiles
For Bathrooms 

Vestibules 
Hearths

J
Walls, etc.

The quality of these Tiles cannot be sur
passed. They will wear longer and look 
better than any others.

W. H, THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ , 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the Mar
itime Provinces.DOWLING BitOS., *• “

PERSONALS.

C. B. P1DGEONHon. Dr. Pugsley, James Pender and 
others will addrew the elctors of Lome,
Lansdowne and Stanley wards in the new 
Temple of Honor Hall, Main street,. !

Liberal ward workero meet in their j Rejd onc ^ the etaff on board ;
rooms. ; of the Calvin Austin who has been on a

Women s Missionary Auxiliary hoc ety | vacatign bas returned tp his post. Also;
ot Mam street Bautist church hold a H D Oakes electrician of the steamer has
public meeting. Address by Miss Helena returned from a wel, (;arlle(l vacation. " 
Blockadar. Sussex Record—H. V- Robinson, Mrs.

Rev. Or. C. R. Handers wall preach R D Robinson an(1 Mias Laura Robin- 
at a preparatory service in St. Andrews soQj lntend moving to St. John the first 
church at 8 o clock. o[ December and will make their home

JS. Company, 62nd Regt.. meet in arm- jn ylat city_ -fbeir many friends in 8ue-
ory for return of clothing and to receive yex wj„ learn regret of their intend-

èd departure.
Fred. Ho wee has severed Ills connection 

with the Sussex Manufacturing Company j 
and has gone to St. John, where he will ’ 
be associated with his brother, A. E. ] 
Howes, in the Maritime Rug Works Bus-| 
iness. The pompany is almost ready for i 
business.

Z5f>e
Latest

9Ladies ' 4

Corner Main and Bridge Sts, St. John
.

.

Novelty Are you prepared for the Cold and Wintry Days ? How about your Heavy 

Underclothes?

At this store you can buy Good Underwear cheaper than at any other place.

We are extensive headquarters for tfc famous Stanfield s and Penman s Brands, 
known all over as the most reliable and best made Underwear in the Market.

Note our remarkably Low Prices for Men s and Boy s Fleece Lined and All 
Wool Under Garments :—38c.. 48c„ 68c., 75c„ 88c. to $1.18.

The Famous Hudson Bay Big Shirts in Heavy Duck All Wool Flannels and 

Knit Goods :—48c. to $1.48.

The Greatest Bargains in St. John in Shoes and Clothing for Men and Boy s.

v

Coats^>2 Very 
Latest pay.

Algonquin football team meet for in
door practice in their rooms at 8 o'clock.

Conservative rally in Carleton City Hall 
Addresses by Hon. J. K. Fleming and the 
candidates.

Moving pictures and illustrated songe 
at the Nickel.

Vaudeville, pictures and songs at the 
Princess.

I 1

I
We have just added to our large stock 

of Ladies’ Cloth Coats fifty Novelty 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they arc 
most beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

à
i.

. ■ . ..
POUCEXOURT■f - -1 >• •' L.V.ç i. > •. '.4 }• !

five Drunks Quickly Disposed of 
This Miorning.

I
LATE LOCALS. f »

, „ .. _„ Police Clerk Henderson presided at the
The grounds .committee of the Every proceediag8 in the pdliee court this ,

.Day Chib will meet at the hall this even- m„ jü the absence of Magistrate Ritchie, j 
ing at 7 o'clock sharp. George Brown, arrested by Reserve Pol-
• . . , iceman Scott lait nitwit foi<faE«aultHig his

Allan R. M.. S.. ‘Victorian passed wife> Emma Brown in,theirjiouse situated . %
Malin Head last evening, and was due at ^ yard in r^ar Df Duke street 
Liverpool at noon today. j pleaded not guiftÿ: , .

Battle line steamship Himera, will go to g^ppéd^e^^vltî^^^ni^^since he W 

sea this afternoon bbund for Blow Head, released from jail several months ago. | ' w
for ordera with a cargo, of deals. j yhe maintains the Household and has oc«

. . nrived herself of sustenance on many ou'
Allan R. M. S. . “Virginian was ten ctwioito V order t* for-.her bn* '

miles east of Belleisle at eight this a. m. ^dnd nigbf, be arrived home iiltoxi-
and will be due at Quebec on Sunday. cated and despite tW eÀieatiéa of 1rs

wife be saturated, lfimself with liquor in 
full view of his ïbuï* children, --.Not con
tent with. this, he ^bused Mrs. Brown and - 
addressed vile epithets to Mr. <

D Company. 62nd Regiment, hn^eTdrnnl’^tie'iwdTvott: V)ien:

'Si yugSi ;aSSS»ï;
T~---------- v 't‘ " «fleet toâh^^MtiLke<5®wiiê'*wâé' . Hbeetfüld1-

The deck load law comes into effect Qn -vuelday after partially -eerv- ;
after midnight to night. Vessels leaving, t m f ^bnths for asiSaultmgf
fort for United Kingdom or the Continent; mg a^ term ot taken int0 custody

only carry cargo on debt as high as drunken***.

(■ -r ■ the rail. ________ . . He was released, .op Tuesday on conditimi

Made ol , Superior t^ifly ol

long and takes a hr liant championship. __________ [ fil^ hjs agreement :^.wofrk Jor th|ie

™ p«) aw» cu, «tik'«tf-i upn's Npw Fall Suits w:
^ Welt MiHlao-Hed, «id y *1 IHB» <> » 0* F d 11 0UII° \\

«IS*s Ubrkr » w.SSS*  ̂ • --■iUn.:-
Tb ie Boots are named '1 « T„„„ i„m REMAND PRISONERS

“ Doctors Special ’’ from the f„t £
that in thr Unner Provinces the church, where Archdeacon Raymond and Leonard Moore, the boy captured re-
that in the Upper rrovmces ue Rev Mr Armtgrong conducted the scr- cently for being a fugitive from justice,

Medical Fret irait/ Hw*r
comme d them as the correct hind Ih- llolM1 0-, t.d., " STÜgflBSSSSU'lffS

ol , Fall Walking Boo,. &££*££ “ ’
Fredericton High School players were nbt board wiu yg0 decide next week
available for the trip. The local High j he tion 0f ■ admitting Frank Mc- 
Scbool management therefore consented to who con[&j8ecl to the larceny of
a postponesment. $56 and a suit of apparel.

----------T . .. , ff the report is in the negative, MelsaacYesterday afternoon the horse attach- 1 sentenced 'to a term m the pem- 
ed to No. 1 hcae wagon became frighten- J™1 f»
ed by an approaching engine at the Bnt- ; NilL troll sers- thief, was
tain street dump and ran away breaking , ', jfeff 'may be liberated
one of the wheels and inflicting slight ! remaned agam tod may 
damage to- others parts of the vehicle co^®”^y^|h & 'itieased under sue- 
during, the-mad flight of the animal. In , ' apnj:ence by Acting Magistrate 
the neighborhood of four o clock the hose g' ereon^and^àe^mpanied and support- 
cart responded to a telephone message and "elîdcIf?B n „ left the po-
succeeded in extinguishing a slight blaze ed by hm wife ani), daughter, lenw po
in the refuse on the dump which originat- lice court for • delirium tre
ed by some t colored children saturating defgo meibcal tiS^nt for^hnum

of the rubbish with keiosene and Up- mens, «U. ^^^rtmmte |

man as he.was with difficulty assisted to 
the corridor, still in the prime of life 
but a physical wreck. “It is the gradual 
suicide of Benjâfeiin Fish,” commented

h John1 Barrett, a wanderer, was allowed 

his liberty to join the government stea- 
Lansdowne.

5; J. ii ,■ 2. ,

B .
morn-:.VV c. >xTv O’
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Dowling' Brothers
V95 and lOl King Street • . V r . i

Coatstand
e

rji

Worn by Beaver, Kersey, Freizè etc. 
on the latest models giving

\ '• - 
fuV . îwM V»

: > The Cloths most in demand are the plain such as 
Ih otir Coats we haVe all these varieties and made
us the best styles. In Black, Grey, Navy, Myrtle and Olive Greens and 

Browns. Speoal care was given to the selection of Coats this season and yqu

Î

Calvin, Austin arrivedBoston steamer 
last night and landed 80 passengere. She 
sailed on her return trip this morning.

■1 ■

Wise Women carf rely on seeing the correct styles-at the lowest prices.
t

=t ,’V .

Real Heavy Walking' Boot ROBERT STRAIN (O. COMPANY
can

$7 and 39 Charlotte StreetK vvvwvw
z*.

p ’’"à 1 ■■ ■ UK i.T-r'.i' fin ■ ■ 8-
*m Twears $ ■

E are showing some exceptionally 

good Suits this week at the above 

low prices and would advise any 

man who needs a suit to step in to our store 

and examine these Suits. Money returned 

if you are not satisfied with any purchase 

made here.

$5 .»-

BROUGHT INTQ COURT r;.... ’• •/Asjfl7
M

$4.98, (6.48, $7.48
i 4

. 11 ■<a i

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,vwwwv«A

WATERBURY & RISING 11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
i- - t .

S -Ï :I1
1 1

Union StreetKing Street

1 New Souvenir ChinaAsk any well dressed lady where to buyt

1 Smart, Stylish Furs'f.

And she will say eome
plying a match. While the hose was off 
the reel the horse bolted and succeeded 
in teaching the hose shed on Charlotte 
street where he was found by the driver.

Royal Doulton
V

Wedgewood
i i, ’

View and Arms Ware

ANDERSON’S
\

To most women the satisfaction of 
knowing that their furs are right is 
worth as much as the pleasure of having 
them. We have the latest in

V

MONCTON PASTOR 
RESIGNS CHARGE

1 . Jasper-■ mer
i

“While I have
Meeting 1er of the crown, I have been 

faithful to the people of Can
ada. Mr. Mayes has unfolded ,
the correspondence and I defy £5,87, 69, 91, 93 Princess Street 
him to show that I have show
ed him a favor or conferred a 
benefit which it was not in the 
public interest to do. I defy 
anyone to produce a letter or 
telegram or to find anything in 
my conduct showing that I 
was under art obligation to G.
S. Mayes or George McAvity,
I treated them as contractors* 
which they were, and ae if 
they were strangers to The de
partment oyer which I have 
the honor -to preside.”—Hen.

Dr. Pugsley.

MinK, Sable, Sealskin, Persian Disagreements in First Baptist 
Lamb, Fox, Lynx, Chinchilla

and others. Call and inspect

been a minis-

Church Settled at a 
0 Held Last Evening. V.

W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd,■Anderson ‘S Co. 55 Charlotte Si. k B., bet. 16 (Special).—The dts-
üs- è>, Moncton,

agreements of the members of the First 
Moncton Baptist church were settled last 

i night by a resolution moved by H. H. Ayers 
■^ and seconded by Harry Smith, the substance 

ot which was that the board of deacona and 
trustees withdrew their resignations and that 
the pastor desired to retire from the pas- 
torate on June 1st.

Manufacturing Furriers

\ LACE CURTAINS — Mali • It

IBAPTIZED 16 BABIES
The fifth annual at home of the Cradle 

Roll Department of the Portland Street 
Methodist church Sunday school was held 
yesterday afternoon. One hundred and 
four babies were present, and during the 
afternoon Rev. L. A. McLaughlin baptiz
ed 16. The membership is 120, the larg
est of any cradle roll in New Brunswick.

Mrs. R. A. Sinclair supervised the ar
rangements of yesterdays entertainment, 
assisted by the following ladies:—Mrs. 
William McIntosh, Mrs. Charles Cowan, 
Mia. M. D. Austin, Mrs, J. N. Harvey, 
Mrs. A. M. Innis, Mrs. A. J. Mÿlês, Miss 
Ada Myles and Miss Eva Reynolds.

■ BEST MACHINES IN CANADA..;We wish to inform our many customers that we have decided to gret *h<3n an 
opportunity to secure a supply of LACE CURTAINS for the fall houseVleaning it 
very moderate prices. These are all new goods made up in the latest designs.

1 if ;v tv.. ..

t

f

Doing The Finest and Also The 
Stoutest Kinds of Sewing*. . .

Prices From $25 to $50
LOWER THAN ON ANY OTHER MACHINE

Lace Curtains :—40c. 65c, 85c, $1.00, 
1.20, 1.25, 1.40, 1.50, 1.65, 175. 
1.95, 2.00, 2,25, 2.45, 2.50, 2.75, 
3.00, 3.75, 3.95, 4.00, 4.25 and 
4.75 p3r pair.

t
r

I

must be remembered these Machines are guaranteed 
by us; that we stand back of every claim made for 
them. They are not only the cheapest machn;s in 

the market today, but the very best machines, in 
, that they are the most modern, simplest and fiiies! in point of manufacture.

; FA CORRECTION
The following item appeared in yeoter- 

day's city eourt news:- 
"In E. S. Dibblee, a grocer, vs. William 

Waddinyton, plaintiff swore that he had 
I positively received no money on Wad- 
! dmgton’s account since June 25, but re
tracted when two receipts were shown, 

• dated June 29 and Jply 4 respectively, 
i This statement is incorrect. Mr. Dibb- 

=rriTee was suing oma note. -He had received

WE HAVE IT AT LASH 'S.’BSchased, and had nothing tQ do with the

<r
Si-c

T
MONTREAL.STOCKS

335 Main St., N. E For $28.50 
‘•Gfce EMARNAY.”

HERE YOU HAVE 
LY UP-TO-DATE FA 
MACHINE, fitted with five drawers, a 
drop head, finished in rich golden oak. 
The stand and head are ball bearing 
throughout. Automatic head-lift. A box 
of attachments making it possible to do 
any kind of fancy stitching. The light
running capabilities -of the machine, its 
durability, convenience and excellent ap
pearance commend it to all discriminating

For $21.50 
“M, R. A. SPECIAL.”S, W, MoMAGKIN Montreal, Oct. 16 (Social).—Mackay was 

ef Increased dividendactive on expectations 
payments, and 'after -a #aln of two points 
yesterday, to-day's dealings carried the price 
up to 75. Mexican was strong at 76(4, Mont, i 
Power at 107% and other features were Soo, [ 
121(4; Rio, 64(4s -.Penmans, 3644; Dom. Coal,

This is a Five-Drawer Machine in plain 
tile stand ball-bearing 

A well set-up machine in 
with a box of attachments for 

Best of metal 
work. A Machine that looks well, but 

Machine that never fails to

A THOROÜGH- 
MILY SEWING golden oak, 

throughout.
every way 
all classes of sewing.50.case.

USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

THE HAl If AX ROAD RACEI better still a 
give satisfaction. We have no hesitancy 
at all in claiming for the M. R. A.

» Special all that can be done on machines 
of other makes that sell for $45 to $50 on 
the instalment plan.

FSW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSm N. S.. Oct. 18 (Special).-ThereHalifax,
«re 102 entries for the Evenfhg Mall s ten- 
mile road race, which takes place to-morrow 
afternoon.

(Too Late tor Classification.)

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- HFRE
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. j THE TALISMAN HEKt..

!8SSlSl ââSSli
! teen able to make fit. why not try us; we , ave a iarge outward cargo lor Ha- T OST.—GREEN ALLIGATOR PURSE CON-i

have satisfied thousands and why not you? . jnc|udlng KOme thousand bar- lj taining small sum ot money and cards.1
Our teeth are so natural In. size shape, 'ana, Lima, int » . Boston between Germain, Princess and Duffertn Ho-

! rolor and the expression they afford to the tels ot potatoes. \ oltertlay “ ' “o, Finder will be rewarded by leaving
feature.'aa to defy detection EVEN BY A jom-nal:-A quick-loading job was done atnT1me8 Ofticc. 2156-10-19
DENTIST unless closely examined. Xctw-zian steamer Talisman, wh:eh------------- ------------------------------------ :--------——

Our new attachment holds them aa sol'd on,,t“e £* *£**;„ wharf last night for T OST.-TO-DAY, ON KING OR PRINCE
almost as though they were riveted In the sailed from My ic J, , L William streets, large envelope contain-
mouth. : Havana, via St. John. N. ft. one uia |fig statement: will finder kindly leave at
DGCTIIU nCUTil DADI flDC not arrive until yesterday morning and Times Office and confer a favor. 2198-10-17
DU J lull util 1 AL r AKLUKj between then and dark an immense cargo _ ns„ Zov-nrT 15, A FIVE DOLLAR 

5’7 MAIN STREET. I of oats, potatoes, lard, canned goods, «hues b|]j betwcen fi’ water street and Custom
and machinery was stowed away in hcr Houee. ' FtndFr wilt kindly leave at Evening 

1 hoiaa Times OBke. Hi»-lU-17
' ■ ::.;2Dv

women.
.

TO CONVINCE YOU WE WILL ALLOW ONE WEEK’S FREE TRIAL 

WITH LADY DEMONSTRATOR AND TEACHER

i Market Square.*Furniture Department. 1

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd,
' " " " -A ’ • . -1 ' ‘ ? ‘

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 6S3 and 733 Main.
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